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i” CHEAT RECORDS
___ S

tins
tins are 
the only

he name

ands.
Attract the attention of the world.
endurance, records of valor, records of strength, etc., etc., interest one and 
all. To be the holder of a world’s record in this day and age of hustle 
and bustle, is indeed a proud distinction. Everybody and everything has
a record, but there can be but one champion, one best. Others are almost 
as good, but still not THE BEST.

Records of great speed, records of

nited

J. S. A. ■

Is not the grain drill that planted

MORE THAN ONE-HALF
The entire 1903 product of the Canadian Northwest—peopled, as it is, by 
the most progressive, UP-TO-DATE farmers of the world—champion of 
CHAMPIONS?ARM OR
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INTERCHANGEABLE, SHOE, HOE, or DISC, the product of years of experience, 
dating back to when one of our affiliated firms introduced the first successful shoe 
drill.

- %

: « 
. ï 1mm

■VfANOTHER RECORD. In times of prosperity it is well to cast an eye 
backward to days gone by, when things were not “so ROSY.” We are proud of 

our RECORD then. We had faith in the Great Canadian Northwest, and did 
not pull out, like a great many others, and to-day we have NEVER-CHANGING 
AGENCIES in every town, where you can at all times get repairs, 
important at SEED-TIME as well as HARVEST.
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1

Northern PacificTHE LITTLE WONDER.
1

, IAt last the question of 
POWER for the farm, the 
shop and the printing 
press, is solved by THE

/
. ,w-

Xj

t ■ * JFlv; ■ '
■1Little Wonder mmX VGASOLINE ENGINE.

, ■. .

The Little Wonder is the lightest in weight (250 pounds), and 
most compact of the age. It takes very little space, and being 
odorless, it ,can be placed in the house of the farm for cream 
separator work, etc. *

S'.

-f4 .

m
FOR PARTICULARS AND ORDERS WRITE TO\

THE MANITOBA CREAM SEPARATOR CO., We sell the easy-running

I
We arc also Western Agents for the
DUNLOP TIRE CO.. TORONTO. CREAM SEPARATOR

Wholesale and retail. 
Catalogues free.

box 509. WINNIPEG.
_ _ _ _  ST. LOUIS

"SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST." I W0KLI)’S FA,R
April 30 to Nov. 30.

!.X

saS'«$: r
■still greater number. We sell oùr wheels all over the Dominton

BeSspESeSis
aSt&æsRBm

t: ’ Combination Cobbler’s,
If I Harness - maker’s, and 

—6 I Tinsmith’s Outfit, only 
^ l)l} $L80. This very handy set 

of tools will save many a 
run to the shoemaker’s, 
harness - maker’s or tin
smith’s; only $1.80.

Brace and 6 best Anger 
Bits, only $1.50; postpaid 
anywhere in the Dominion

(If you want a ratchet brace 
add 50c. extra.)

_ , Combination Saw Jointer; should
fftEI .be m (he possession of everyone hav-

tifc ing a cross-cut saw; only 25c., or 35c.
:=» ffillïB aC J postpaid.

ü|fe TRAVEL BY A STANDARD LINE.
1.

Northern pacific>

mm

Through Train
1f Tm/ Winnipeg to St. Paul.i

Dadv ! 15 p m. Arriving in Union depot, St 
for aiiapointsa‘m' Eneuring best connect! S'm\ \j \ ’

t-e. ons8fiS.

South, East and West.À- \

ifyonarecon.-idormg a trip to the coast call 
at the Northern Pacific office, 391 Main street 
for descriptive literature and full Information

ia*|p | : TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.
I Next to the Bank

Telephone 1446.
, » of Commerce.

and“$“ooBel18’ SL75' ?2’25’ 5300
Well
Pomps,
for deep 
well, 
only 
$«.50.

531» $tiOOOUrCh Bells’ from $12.00 to

Remember, we have been in the 
mail - order business for 
twenty-five years.

A ■-J

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent.

R. CREELMAN,
Ticket Agent
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HELP FOR WIVES* IfiSr J66 and 168 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT.H

Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills. 
Are a safe and sure relief, a sneedv a

&!5

advice mailed

»
-
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UMB PENCEm Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

IP
E
v ..

lTTTTTX :
FRFFreSlil'8 b°°k of

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

I
Is made in the factory by skilled work
men on the most modern and up to- 
date fence machinery in

Colonial Medicine Com ■920 St. Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada.

m

use.
m

We carry a full stock in 
our Winnipeg warehouse, 
and can make prompt 
shipmen t.

R0BT.M.M00RE&COMPANY::

acetylene gas SPECIALISTS

in n 1'.1,CK AND showrooms:
174 PrincessSt., WINNIPEG,MAN.& \Works at Hamilton, Out., and Chicago, U. S. A.

:
i

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO. ’PHONE 2171.
and epapWa pd t“wn Plants installed 
EstiinaPe?^. e0U]PPed throughout, 
give free f . <;0I)trac,t8 of all sizes 
best known amir lighting is the
kept1 itl's’tock “"I®r® a”d series 
from $15.00. k‘ 1 ortablc outfits

(

1 r
LIMITED

5Box 478, FRANK 0. FOWLER. President.
ANGUS McDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

WINNIPEG, MAN. . cFull Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.:v

1
DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES. Ill

H It I T I S H COLUMBIA.
Frnltland,” Kamloops, B, O.

fertile'vriley* oPthe '^n8 in the beautiful
b°e of the cf P R ,3 ?,“ on tbe
kau oops the inilJa ln. 11 mile ot the C3tv Of and a weil-kpo British Ooffla’
for fruit of all kiude h ATO[a«eSnrt' ^gnifloeot soil
peaches, grapes str»u-hfP •’ 1 ear9' cherries, plums, tables grown in it X6rne8’anda11 kinds ofveve
«-J ..f< /=-;.« =i™s.TS„

The managers of these institutions Invite applica
tions from farmers and others for the hoys and 
youths who are being sent out periodically from 
their Biiglish training homes. The oldy boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion m general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed ftotn 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should he addressed to lhe Secretary 
115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, orl’.O. Box 20«, and 
for older boys, possessing experience in farm work 
to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm Home, Barnard» 
Man.

The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

r~ !|
j■ Authorized Capital,

Hail Insurance.
$500.000. HI

A.'Fire Insurance. Pure-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance
\

BRANDON, MANITOBA.HEAD OFFICE :
ivi
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Hollow Concrete 
Building Blocks

||®ifi| Bpl
iptit- r*%

aâ00 ..
(S

Slms "*3 ■wt&m
on the PALMER MACHINE 

most popular.

* Î ’ ! areShSl
mc

mmm I VI*'■y
In JHmg=>.. *

y> <r1.—The blocks are easily made of cement, 
sand and water. ,m*da 3.—They last forever. "

•^■~They will not crack under any heat. 
1—They require no paint nor repairs.

;> They are fire, frost and vermin proof.
6. They are warm in winter, cool in

summer.
7. —The houses are rapidly put up, as each

block takes up two square feet of 
wall surface.

AIR ■4*
MM 2 mwmmF M»30.

:sMB'
«rimLINE.

'■urn • --■y;;.- - . ^ -__"_:ific
State price and quality of sand ; give dimensions of buildings

We are Sole Agents for Manitoba and the Territories for the H S paimfr Mirnmpe w
operate and sell them in a block of four townships. Write S tï-day Sl informiuon*01""1™ rlght t0

/you purpose erecting, and we will furnish an estimate of cost for you.
iüüfiaul. use,

V WVV:
lepot, St. 
nnections

S' Thi CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK CO., Ltd.,
We sell the National Portland Cement. 42 Merchants Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG, MAN.est. i

! j
:oast call 
in street, 
rmation.

w ■ r! {III, iJ„ 1
ivifil
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MOWERS MONUMENTSmerce.

IAN,
; Agent Headstones, Etc. l

♦
i*

No connection whatever 
with any other firm or in
dividual.
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/
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When purchasing from an, 
agent be sure he is represent
ing our Establishment.
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MWRITE US 
FOR PRICES 

AND
DESIGNS.

1da. i

The Trustworthiness and SuperiorityANY of
We have the largest 

stock of foreign and native 
granite Monuments in Can
ada.

II8T8 Frost & Wood Mowers A s;
-MAN. is fully recognized by all farmers' who have hay 

careful selection of the best materials, excellence in work
manship, and handsome finish, insure great durability and 
constant satisfaction to the purchaser. This is the experience 
of all our customers.

mto cut. Our

Lettering and carviqg 
done by pneumatic hammers»

Electric and steam power.

For style and finish, low 
prices and a good square deal, 
buy from

tailed 
hout. 
sizes 

is the 
coal 

idries 
utflts

Let us help you also.
Ask for our Catalogue “F,” and vest-pocket memo. book. 

They are both especially interesting to farmers. 1l
%

#/&
:

A.

f vmpatiii

i ■«“SSL,
/. The Somerville Steam 

Marble & Granite 
Works,

utiful 
main 
Ity ofra
linns,
vege-
i; ail

ly to: 

Ltd..

HEAD OFFICE FOR MANITOBA 
ANO THE NORTHWEST: Princess St., WINNIPEG. vi

Distributing Agrncies :
REGINA,

n
I

■.-'"VI

BRANDON, CALGARY. BRANDON, MAN. ;om
0

I In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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Manitoba Farmers, Wake Up!t 1,

One Hundred Thousand American Farmers are Coming 
to Western Canada this Year to Select Homes.

Are You Going to Wait until the Best and Most Auailable Lands are Taken ?
We offer you now TWO MILLION ACRES TO SELECT FROM

in the following WELL-KNOWN DISTRICTS :

The Famous Saskatchewan Valley—the best known district in 
Western Canada.

The Big Quill Lake Plains—equal in every respect to the great 
Portage Plains of Manitoba.

The Carrot River Valley—known as the “ Park” region of the 
Canadian West.

The Dauphin Lake District—unsurpassed in fertility.
The Last Mountain Lake Valley.
The Great German Catholic Colony District in Saskatch

ewan—the largest in Canada.
The Big Mennonite Colony West ot Big Quill Lake—which is 

destined to be the largest Mennonite Colony in Canada, and other 
districts well known.

: I;

V À y wheat, the American farmer regards lands that will produce from twenty to thirty-five bushels of wheat per acre worth not less than forty dollars an
V V which we are selling such lands explains why the American farmer is coming to Western Canada. We are the only land company Western

K to the intending purchaser such a wide range of territory to select from. We do not have to convince you of the value of this privile of aelec- 
directly through*the center Iff o* railroad8’ and at the present time there are tour railroads actually building in our territory, and the surveyed line of t he Grand Trunk ciflc runs

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY, AND NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION.

PRICES FROM $7.00 TO $10.00 AN ACRE, ON EASY TERMS.

DO NOT BUY OR LOCATE ANYWHERE UNTIL YOU HAVE WRITTEN US. WE HAVE THE LAND YOU WANT.
| SEND FOR MAPS, DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS AND PRICE LIST TO

The Saskatchewan Valley & Manitoba Land Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Canadian Northern Railroad Bldg., corner Main St. and Portage Ave.

Please mention this paper when writing.

mf
§§

DRYSDALE & CO.BEEMAN S NEW JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER.I
CAPACITY, 75 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.

Sold on 10 days’ trial ; if not the fastest 
and most perfect grai
ket, can be returned at our expense. One 
machine at wholesale to first farmer ordering 
in each neighborhood to introduce them. 
Hundreds of satisfied customers in Western 
Canada. Great improvements for this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. À new bagger, 
very simple and does perfect work. The 
only machine cleaning and bluestoning 
the grain at one operation. Separates 
wild or tame oats from wheat or barley, 
as well as wild buckwheat and all foul seed, 
and the only mill that will successfully sep- 
a rate barley from wheat. Separates frosted, 
sprouted or shrunken wheat, raising the 

(I quality from one to three grades, making a
^s|| difference in price of from 5 to 15 cents per

Two factories, Winnipeg,Man., and Minneapolis, Minn.
I*r~ WRITS AT ONCS FOR WHOLKSALS PRICKS. TSf

iBHB
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Catalogue Printing Our Specialty. bushel. Cleans flax perfectly.
m

(

THE BEEMAN-AIGNER CO., 127-129-131 Higgins Ave.,Winnipeg,ManMany of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produo*! by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modem machinery. Bert 

Up-to-date covers designed 
artiste without extra charge.

SX X J
MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS:

i■ iIn America, 
by special t

Londin Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd., r

IB" LONftON. OWTAme. rWrite for catalogue.
pBRANDON,
VSHAVER & GRAHAM, 

Undertakers and Embalmers,

ox: 222. 2MC.m f■ m c
aStephen Avenue,

Open day and night
PHONE 214.

f;CALGARY, Alta.
s

X s
in your home means well- 
ventilated rooms, an even 
distribution of heat, the ab
sence of dirt and dust, a sav- 
ln,K of fuel, and many other 
advantages described ' 
booklet ‘About ~ 
which will hr 
quest.

1903- BC

Xmas papers—Graphic, London News, 
Pears, Black and White, Globe, etc., 
etc., 50 CENTS EACH.

— a. 03 v

ti

Diaries and Daily Journals,’04 tlm our 
Heating,”

sent upon re- a
Orders by Mail Promptly Filled.

LINTON BROS.. CALGARY.
ÉBà;

si

Clare Bros, & Co. \v
Limited,! VY

the royal Preston, Ont., and 
Winnipeg, Man.wE Lumber For Sale. moinYorkton’s Leading Hotel.

Cuisine unexcelled.
s<

Charges'moderate. 
w ,j. NKWTON. Proprietor.

II
fil

nENMANSHIP SSStf
I logce free' ?r al> graduates. Cata-

E- °'Sui'ivan, C F /M.“in?,Winnip%D;

ClWe have a quantity of Spruce Lumber, rough and dressed ; also some 
dimension Tamarack, which we offer for sale in car lots, at special prices, 
until March 20th.

P<
ol
at
th

WARREN & SUTHERLAND. Splendid Investment -opportunity f0r large
your idle dollars earn vo,>n'a caPital- Make 
than banks, l-irtic fl“°re £10ne>"‘ Better P- 0. Box ,73, Wnshi'ngrirD. C G0D1NC’

Pt
he

VV est Selkirk, Man.P. O. Box 111 cl
lit

In answering any advertisement pn this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATF.
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STEEL AND IRON HARROWS 
AND PULVERIZERS
TO FILL OUT YOUR SPRING ORDERS.

JOHN WATSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

WINNIPEG, MAN. (LIMITED),

FRUIT LANDS
in

BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the far-famed Lower Fraser Valley, 
“THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.” 
We have blocks of fruit land for sale close 
to the city, good market and fruit-canning 
factory. The best climate In the world. 
Apples, pears, plums, prunes, peaches, 
strawberries and raspberries yield enor
mous crops. #900 worth of strawberries 
sold off one acre of land. Write at once 
for descriptive pamphlet and full particu
lars. o

F. J. Hart & Co.,
Real Estate, New Westminster, B. C.

1

k

FURSSHIP
TOUR

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, ETO.
To McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO,

MINNEAPOLIS, . .
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

MINN.

33
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Editorial. get a fair idea of what these different grasses and 
clovers will do.

Directions to Contributors.
The prize-lists of many agricul

tural societies are neither clear nor up-to-date, con
sequently unnecessary dissatisfaction occurs at 
fair time.

Have you anything to say which can be of real 
practical value on the farm or in the home to 
anyone else ? If so, we extend you a hearty in
vitation to say it in the columns of the " Farm-

Hints to Agricultural Societies.
Many agricultural societies are wide-awake to 

the needs of their respective localities ; many are 
not, so we purpose to suggest some improvements 
which we trust to see put in practice by a goodly 
number.

Look yours over carefully, comparing 
it with some of the prize-lists of the leading fairs, 
then grade it according to your finances, and a er’s Advocate,” where you will have an apprecia

tive audience extending over every portion of the 
country, and may thus have the privilege of help- 

In many localities of the West clovers are be- ' ing very many thousands of persons. However,

ing introduced, although often with but meager The Yankee’s Bugaboo—A Soap Bubble, although the great desideratum in regard to arti-
success. The clover family is a very important A recent visitor from the South, after spending des is that they be really helpful, there are other
one, so to encourage experimenting it would be a few days in the Manitoba capital, stated that essentials that should be remembered as well,
well to offer special prizes at the fairs for home- the bugaboo that
grown seed of the leading varieties, say bushel 
lots of alfalfa, common red, and alsikgC- 'The

X
greater measure of success will be the result.

retards the movement from the (1) Articles should be concise. If ten words 
will explain what you want, why use twenty ? 
Remember, we have little space for superfluous 
words in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.’’’

great Central States—was our weather and the 
crown ! To Canadians such an assertion is a 
cause for merriment, and while it may cause the 
newcomer to approach our confines in fear and

writer has noticed all of these growing in the 
West, and last year at Magrath Bishop Harker 
won the alfalfa seed prize with a bushel of home
grown seed.

(2) In writing, stick to the point.
trembling, it is after all only a similar feeling to 

At Nanton, Macleod, Lethbridge, that possessing the boy who intends to take a 
Maple Creek, Olds, and many other places, alfalfa 
is being grown with varying success.

(3) If you wish your MS. returned, enclose 
stamps for that purpose.

58
cold plunge—once he is in he enjoys it, and so it 
will prove to our friends fropi the South, 

doing fairly well in many places, both in Mani- The weather, after being experienced by the 
toba and the Territories ; red clover too in some Yankee, is found nothing to be afraid of; it is 
places is being grown. As mixed farming in invigorating and conduces to quick movements dur- 
inany parts is the main stand-by, and as even in jng December and the first three months of the 
what might be termed exclusive grain districts 
there is a tendency to grow more stock, it will be 
seen how important it is to encourage the growth 
of such an excellent forage plant, 
prove beneficial as part of the rotation in the

(4) Sign your name and address to every 
munication.

Alsike is com-
If you do not wish them published 

say so, and youh wish will be respected.
(5) Write on one side of the paper only.
(6) Do not roll your manuscript. Fold it flat

ly and put it in an envelope.
year, but that is all. Our climate is one of our (7) Write as legibly and as neatly as you can, 

and if you have any doubt as to the spelling of a 
word ” look it up 

8. Be prompt.

greatest possessions, and is one of the causes for 
our grains, vegetables, etc., ranking so high. Any 
person who has experienced wunters in Chicago, 
Wisconsin or Iowa, knows that by comparison the 
winters of Manitoba and the Territories do not

m
1®in the dictionary.It would

Do not delay forwarding prac
tical information or an important item of agri
cultural news till

grain districts should it be found possible to grow 
it successfully , one of the ways to render it more suffer, and our summers are as superior to theirs 
adapted to the climate and conditions is to

il
next week.”

These conditions are not hard, and in suggest
ing them we have full confidence that our con
tributors will understand and comply, and so at 
the same time improve their own compositions and 
save us much valuable time.

Send it now.
>

as gpld is to the baser metals.en
courage the production of home-grown seed.
has been proven at the Experimental Farms that than mere monarchy, 
the seed from acclimatized trees grows much bet- observed and enforced, 
ter than that from others. Even animals have to robbing, lynching, bank-breaking, and cheap di- 
become acclimatized before they do well, so nat
urally we may expect that the clover family would 
become

The crown, fortunately for us, stands for more 
It stands for laws that are 

for freedom from train-

It
I

vorce ; in fact, it stands for better morals, more 
hard work and less scheming to get something for 

more adapted to the climate if home- nothing; for humane treatment to Indians, arid a 
grown seed could be purchased.

Parasites and the Cattle Industry.
Out West, where the cattle range the thousand 

hills and browse the grasses of the Alberta 
tures, there are parasitic profit-takers,

little differences after crossing the line. Some rancher knows to his cost. The mange parasite 
things he may not appreciate at once, but these Qnd the oX bot_fly (the warble breeder) are two
things will grow on him, and he will be satisfied bad offenders in this respect, by interfering 
to make his and his children’s home in Canada. or lesg with the nutrition of live stock and the 
He will find that our schools are higher grade profitable putting on of flesh, and also by lower- 
than his; perhaps more thorough, and the only ing the value of the hides to a marked degree, 
disadvantage we can see at the present time to Neither of these insect pests are new ; long ac- 
the American farmer is that there is as yet no quaintance, however, docs not make the cattleman 
agricultural college worthy of such a name to be 
found between Lake Superior and the Pacific 
Coast.

hundred other advantages. But for the trifling 
Some agricultural societies are slow in strength- differences mentioned, the American will note very 

ening themselves numerically ; they fail to adopt

pes
as the

mmeans of reaching the many newcomers who 
making homes in their neighborhood, 
tie folder, containing the pith of their rules and 
methods, should be prepared and sent to each 
newcomer as soon as possible after his arrival, 
and the chances are he will through it realize the 
worth of the society for gathering valuable in
formation which will help him to avoid mistakes, 
consequently if he is a pushing man he will join, 
adding strength to the society, 
farmers are so used to doing things on a large 
scale that they do not care to make use of the

isare
: sA neat lit-

amore

ii

any more friendly towards them, and he is anxious ■V:.
§:

::

to be rid of these insect tax-collectors quickly and 
permanently.

Many Western We might, however, whisper to the new- »;plA little statement said to emanate
comer, that one is due to arrive any time in Mani
toba.

1from the packers is that they will classify hides 
according to the number of warble holes found in 
each.

Mhile such a void is felt and deplored, our 
Dominion Experimental Farms, and the Depart
ments of Agriculture at Ottawa and Regina, 
diffusing agricultural knowledge as fast and 
cheaply as possible, and the newcomer has at his 
command an agricultural press unsurpassed 
where.

small packages of new varieties of selected seeds 
which the Government ofiers, but is it not possible 
for agricultural societies to get the Government 
to give them, say one-bushel samples, and allow 
the society to make the tests.

ÜPrime hides must not contain more than 
four warble holes.arc The attitude of the - packer 
towards warbled hides is undoubtedly thq resultas

of pressure exerted upon him by the dealer in 
hides and the leather merchant, and the easiest 
wmy out of the difficulty is the best way, namely, 
destroy the warbles, 
perati\c, if loss is to be avoided in the marketing 
of hides and in the loss of steer flesh, 
buyers on the ranges, as elsewhere, are prone to 
give themselves the benefit of any doubts; 
therefore expect them, keeping in mind that hides 
bring, say five cents a pound (at Montreal recent
ly being quoted at eight cents), to make plenty of 
allowance for getting out on the safe side when 
buying cattle.

Recently (March 2nd) we drew attention to the 
mange problem, and suggested that the solution 
of the problem would be arrived at by the 
struction and operation of dipping stations. The 
dipping of itself could not be depended 
settle the warbles, but when the cattle were being

Individuals who 
are willing to avail themselves of present methods 
should certainly be encouraged to continue, but 
where individuals are not enthusiastic in this 
work let the society take it up, and most of the 
neighborhood would see the results. It might al
so be well to offer prizes for grain grown from 
these experimental samples, thus encouraging the 
finding out of suitable varieties. The Olds Agri
cultural Society have set apart forty acres for ex
perimental purposes during the coming

ians

: SmWarble destruction is im- 81Under the heading of " Bovine Aristocrats,” the 
Superintendent of the St. Louis World’s Fair Press 
Bureau, sends out a special article written by A. 
C. Cant ley, in which it is represented that cattle 
from the finest herds in the world will ” lock 
horns ” in the greatest competition ever witnessed 
since history began to record the achievements of

Cattle-

we may

II w

■VT:
- ■

: EE '

-5.8. : iyear. Half
of that acreage will be timothy, which is a reli
able crop in that neighborhood, but the idea is 
that the twenty acres of timothy will pay all ex
penses.

mankind, and among the aforesaid competitors he 
includes Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways, Red Polls 
and Polled Durhams. How he proposes to induce 
the latter to ” lock horns ” is a conundrum that 
will bother even Chief Coburn to solve, but it is 

. . , , other probably no tougher than some other subjects
live agricultural8 society, anTthepurpose "is^to ^ lET 1”** he aSSUmed the man"

agement of the live-stock department of the show.

li
The other twenty acres is to be divided 

between rye grass, brome, alfalfa, and the 
clovers.
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until diarrhoea ceases. Care should be taken to 
not repeat the dose after the cessation of the 
purging, else constipation will be caused. It is 
also good practice to give cold water in small 
quantities, say of one gallon, in which a table- 

“ spoonful of starch has been stirred every hour or 
as often as he will take it, but not

DIARRHŒA. This term is applied to all cases is^Uced^, i ZrtLiT""' a V e*cessive weakness of simple purging in which the fmces are loose, should l,e’ ml ^ 1 1 aaS - .t, 6 ,ozs’ of brandy,
liquid, and frequently discharged without coax- ^hm.d ® g* eD’ mi*ed wlth his drench, and he 
istent inflammation. Diarrhoea may occur as a w encouraged to eat dry hay and oats,
spontaneous effort to discharge from the intestines nnvthin? v‘ 1 n°f'1 taklr these> £ive him a little of

irritating matter which is obnoxious to rnm w^h n W tal<!' and lf necessary drench
them, or to the system generally. It is also in- fios ; u eggs and brandy. If the fœces be
duced by various causes, such as indigestible food g about 4 drs. hyposulphite of soda, dis-
sudden changes of diet (particularly from a dry to hours m *S 1 in lng water, about 
a moist one), frosted roots, food of poor quality, 
medicinal substances, parasites, diseases of the 

_ liver, copious drafts of cold water when the ani-
** ThJissucs^yeîrjVDVOCATE ‘s publisbed ever>' Wednesday ipal is heated, etc. A fertile cause of diarrhoea

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely *8 11,6 COnSUIlipti°n °f Impure Or gagnant Water, 
dlustrated with original eng avings, and famishes the most *lliS 18 Particularly noticed in dry seasons on
profitable, practical reliable information for farmers, dairymen, farms that hat e hollows that are not drained anti. rt,,n * p°“d »• as ï«

England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance • $2 00 Water becomes less by evaporation and other
. ADVER^mv.'" RdATFCQ A'1 other countries, „s. ’ causes, and as it decreases in quantity, there be-

aga™:,^, 1Kr n° f8h * peonies impure. Horses
4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is ,>ZLntH . f ?UCh water in hot Weather

received for Its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must requently suffer from diarihœa. I' oreign matters
S THE'TAWfêXtaïuT' be , af SUnd’ nails* etc” in the stomach or intestines

sible untilla'rmamLes am'p^M ^i^S^r^rtr^^T. slZtlTZ T SO'lle, h°P8e8 are SO Con-
discontinued. F 1 ° ^ sti Luted that diarrhoea is easily excited • for in-

stance, feeding a carrot or turnip is sometimes fol
lowed by purging. Other horses (called washy) 
puige more or less while driving, notwithstanding 
all possible care on the part of the attendant.

ti\ MP'IOMS.—The symptoms cannot readily be 
mistaken. There is more

se<
th
luiDiseases of the Digestive Organs in 

Horses.
(Continued.)
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Training a Fast Colt.I: lay
isMr. I). J. McClary, the Canadian who has been 

so successful as a trainer and driver in the United 
States, gives in the following his idea of how a 
colt should be trained. Mr. McClary, having 
trained and driven the following horses to their 
records, Star Pointer 1.591, Guy nett 2.041, Joe 
Pointer 2.05}, and many others, a word from him 
on the subject is of value to others. He says :

'“ In regard to training and educating colts, the 
!rst and main object is to keep the youngster al

ways feeling well. Do not get him tired, as that 
takes away his strength. Strength gives rapid
ness. When a co gets tired so as to lose this 
tnen is the tim he is apt to hit himself and 
cause bad gait, or will cause him to break. Do 
not drive far from day to day ; keep him fresh
i'i ,a, Veiy short j°g and a Üttle brush when hé 
;L'els llke it. and be sure and say * whoa,’ and take

the fmcai matters are Ould^ îiSnSf

ot a dlrty browa ««lor and without offensive odor; far he ran ge The coïï k r 7
sometimes clay colored and fmtid. There is usm Ms courage will stay good onl I /T ’ 
ally an absence of symptoms of acute nain ■ thorn to brush . V g od 'onger. The best place

matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the blbe MUs, but thirst is usually excessive or in workod nlilro ■ i ’ ■'* must not all be
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables éot proportion to the Se Veil tv of L,, u v. worked alike. Quite often it is
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried or Improved 1 U16 SeXeilty of the attack. Where one out for
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contribmilns ■’ponlaneous cure does not take place in a few 

"0t furn,!ih;^ other papers until after they have "OUrs, the symptoms increase, the natient becomes rÆ:ÿ“mnS' “'„^e.uL on dull, mucous membranes mjécted, tho pulsc lt
12. ^LL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected IraCiaeDt and weak, appetite fails, but he

“ - ne ' uluaïy Xds“Uo“e plà«"j[ “SS? ‘0'
AJd.ras—THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, move, and soon becomes weak from the ë

HIE WILLIAM WELD company (Limited), nourishment and the excessive drain
Winnii-eg, Manitoba tem’
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m necessary to turn 
a day or two after hard work 

e\ery colt should be turned out 
or two in

and
or let up a day 

a course of twenty days’ training.”

Stock time
milkHI to

* 'jW [’want of 
upon the sys-

:

The Warble Fly and Its Work. than 
if it; 
‘ " wi 
cial )

8*1}:;SI An editorial in another column refersiiiij it :
Il gni: to grubby 

to the
1HEATMENT. If possible ascertain the cause 

and remove it. If it occur repeatedly in a horse 
after eating or drinking certain foods or fluids 
under certain circumstances, we must, of course! 
endeax or to avoid such conditions. As in all 

prevention i8 preferable to cure, washy 
horses should, if possible, be allowed an hour or 
more after eating before being driven. if the 
purging arises from the presence of some foreign 
or oflending matter in the stomach or intestines 
its expulsion should be aided (unless the animal 
be Aery weak) by the administration of a gentle 
axative, as 1 to 1} pts. raw linseed oil. This 

of course, increases the d. arrhœa temporarily anti 
tends to increase depletion, but it also tend’s to 
cause the removal of the cause of the trouble 
which must be done before thorough recovery caé 
take place If the animAl should be in a weak 
condition, it would be dangerous to give a purga- 
i'e, even though the cause be suspected or known 

to be an irritant as stated, as the action of the 
purgatne might so deplete the animal â's to cause 

1" such casea we should attempt to check 
e diairhœa, as will be described. Feed him

strum,tlé a,i fe-W- ,days’ aMd when he has gained 
trength administer a purgative to remove the

in ant and prevent a recurrence of I he diarihœa.
, 'lan-V cases of slight or even acute diarihœa, 

vhcie the animal has not lost his appetite a 
change of food and a few days rest will effect a 
cure In mostly all cases, thirst being excessive 
lie should not be allowed to drink large quanti- 
ties of water at a time, but be given water 
^ood quality often and in small tji 
after the action of the laxative has 
bowels do not regain their normal condition, but
minister* C°,nl,nVCS’ or if "e d=em it unsafe to ad- 
nunister a laxative, we must endeavor to arrest
the pmging by administering astringents and 
calmatives. Except in very serious cases it is not 
well to check the diarrhoea suddenly but in ex
treme cases we give large doses and’ check it as 
soon as Possible, even though we may have to ad- 
minster a little oil later on to overcome 
st ination The most successful mode of treat- 

probably is the administration 
catechu and prepared chalk, 
ordinary-sized horse is from 1 
opium, 3 to 6 drs. 
mjxed in

' Hi
odes caused by warbles, and draws attention 
osses incurred thereby. The following excerpt from ■ 

bulletin of Dr. N. S. Mayo, Kansas Agriorltu’ral^Col- 
ege, gives more specific information 'on the 
It is well to note that the 
the skin

treated for mange the opportunity would be 
forded to destroy thousands of the warbles or
Hnént’ i nftuVa! !°rm of ox bot-fly (Hypodernni 
mtata), which if done for a season or two would

- soon mcan the disapi earance of the fly, and n , 
more warhly hides. We have seen warbles in the
kwrim.in CaUle nGar CalSary as late as the
beginning of May. In another column 
duce

af-

H ers 1 
or n 
giver 
it la 
calc e 
ducec

■ same topic.
on tho i i , °X 1>oL'ny does not puncture 
on the backs of cattle in order to- Jenosil ils 

eggs; which later change to grubs (larva).
Darbies or grubs are the larval form 

*Vot-tly or heel-fly (Hypoderma 
warbles are noticed 
beneath the skin 
warble thape is a small 
through vvnich the

" The adult heel-fly 
than the

casesIII
of the ox 

Ihe grubs or

11

we re pro-
a recent press bulletin by Dr. Mayo, of Kan- lineata). 

as little lumps 
of the back.

B or bunches just 
Directly over each 

opening jn the skin,

alwa; 
it dii 
it a 
or b 
measi 
weigh 
be fe. 
shouli 
just £ 
milk 
while 
the h; 
mang< 

, dinan 
set in 
ger, £ 
the p£ 
or bri 
will s 
soon 
11 wa 
fined j 
other
neighb 
should 
and si 
out or 
soap, 
sweet

sas.
There is one thing sure, that the Dominion 

Dept, of Agriculture must not delay in attending 
o hbe mange jirohlem, and must see that 

tine on mangy stufT is enforced 
the prevalence of this serious pest will avail • ii 
must be grappled with, and that AT ONCE !

E pore orP
1

grub breathes.

\ or warble-fly is a little larger 
In the latter

quaran- 
No excuses for common house-fly.

summer she deposits her eggs uoon a ■ ,
in the. region of the heels The ,,r' “ ° Cattle

srt.'ssr :;rz r*
From U., ,hr'„„, „
way through the tissues i,„m ,, , œ

"» SS ir ,”“th
rapidly, so that the lumps 
noticed by the latter 
J anuary.

m
part of the

mi The “ Farmer’s Advocate.”*
We farmers of this sunny clime 
Find work galore in 
But when the winter nights

a craving deep and strong,
For something good to fill 
We find it in the " Advocate.”

Without, the storm and wind may rage 
As we peruse each well-filled page.
What stores of knowledge here we find 
Wherewith to fill the hungry mind.
We quite forget the night's grown late, 
And still peruse the ” Advocate.”

... it tells of all the brute creation,
Ttf every kind, with variation,
And how to treat their numerous ills 
With wash and blister, drugs and pills. 
And much we’ve learned that we can date 
Since reading in the ” Advocate.”

It also tolls when we should sow,
And how to plant, and when to hoe ;
And when the hens had better hatch ;
What they should eat, in what to scratch ; 
And chicks, 1 find, should ne’er be late,
I see that in the ” Advocate.”

This paper’s age is thirty-eight.
It every year becomes more great.
It is the farmer's joy and pride,
A comfort at bis fireside.
It is a paper up to date 
i Ids yellow-backed old ” Adv ocate.”

bore their
the

bi size quite 
are large enough to be 

part of December
In February or March, these larva» or grubs 
Way out through the small hole in the skin 
ground, burrow into dirt or lit ër

”ln ISO1". V ' trnnsform 'Mo adult flies, 
in 1.SJ0, it was estimated tint

of the cattle in Kansas were affected with 
the financial loss by damaged hides 
the United States, at from fifty 
dol.ars. Grubby hides are usually ’docked’ about

summer time,

■ iiII
grow tong

We feel■ : or early in
our pate— work their 

fall to the
pupate,

sixty per cent.Ii warbles, and 
was estimated, for 

sixty million

!

to
of third. OltC-

piantitics. If, 
- subsided, the

. ” Warbles are more prevalent in 
of the State, and attack young animals 
than older cattle. b mais

the western part 
more severely;v -

SEV, J '
#

■/ ” Ats the adult Hies
can free his herd pretty well f,. 

by treating them at this season of the 
cattle in the immediate vicinitv 
flies will travel far y
All cattle

" Treatment 
are noticed 
warbles 
tine, kerosene

(io not travel far, the cattle- 
these pests

ownerm
» year. If other 

are affected, the adult 
neighboring cattle, 

to destroy ibis'"
enough to infest 

owners should unite 
should begin 

upon the

■■ It's 
‘ ‘ Farn 

Mord

pest, 
as the warblesas soon

or nul animals’ backs
Mubs can ''t’ destroyed ,lV 

x crude petroleum or
ir°br,e°n Vu thr°Ugh the *
enlarged by using 
ebinisFs oil-»an bavin 
excellent method of 
the cattle 
Cntt le 
ing the

con-
-Alost of theiffz nient

of opium, 
The dose for iÿi 
to 3 drs. powdered’ 

each of catechu and chalk, 
a pint of cold water afid given as a 

drench. In cases that are not severe, 
give the minimum dose, but in
maximum should he given, and in either case the 
dose should be repeated about every four hours

putting turpen- 
moreurial ointment 

■Ain directly over the 
Very sl»oU, it should be 

smooth, pointed stick.
P a slvncîor 
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in of the 
i. It is 
in small 

l a table- 
hour, or 

more fre- 
weakness 

f brandy, 
and he 

nd oats,
. little of 
y drench 
ftcces be 

soda, dis- 
iry eight 
IV HIP.’-

second ; or. better, squeezed out and crushed • or 
they can be crushed beneath the skin by pinching the 
lump, or killed by inserting a pointed wire 
blunt-pointed needle.

Birmingham Shorthorn Sale. Rancher vs. Farmer.
. or large "^r" Lythall, the popular auctioneer of

. . It is important that any grubs the Birmingham Agricultural Sociotv littlerz?:x zssnzrszz? “ d-trw rr*whe"he - JtZ
O'e jeais ago, these annual sales, what a notable 
and world-wide show and sale he 
see it grow into.

THE VIEW OF AN OLD, SETTLER.
It is not unusual to hear discussion whether 

this part of Southern Alberta is safe to farm in 
Those who have been farming here for some years 
are satisfied with results, whereas those who are 
engiaged in stock-raising predict dire calamity 
the farmers when the dry seasons return. Now, 
it may interest some of your readers to have the 
experience of one of the first who settled 
country.

was destined to 
The second annual saleFeeding Separator Milk. towas

Lythall as the auc-held by the society, with Mr. 
tioneer, and that

Prof. T. L. Haecker, of the Minnesota Agricul
tural College, writes of calf-feeding as follows :

‘m have made calf-rearing my business for 
over twenty years, and during the last fifteen 
years have placed my chief reliance on skim milk. 
For growing calves 1 consider separator milk 
least equal to whole milk, though calves will 
lay on as much fat as they will when whole milk 
is fed ; but they will make as good growth and 
be as thrifty on skim milk.

arrangement still holds good. 
One fact cannot be too widely known, namely 

that at Birmingham there is no running up. 
Every animal in ten of the classes has 
tered under the condition that 
hundred dollars, and at 
the animal is sold.

T , in this
I came here in the fall of 1874, and 

should judge by the conditions of the lakes that 
at some period that summer considerable rain had 
fallen. I heard, however, from traders, that the 
previous years had been very dry, and that farm
ing would have been impossible without irrigation, 
but as there was no farming done in that time 
they may have been mistaken in their conclusions 
I began farming in ’78, and the subsequent sea- 

so favorable that I thought this 
ideal farming country.

to be en- 
it is put up at oneat

any bid beyond that price 
For those who desire to send 

young bulls there is one class in which 
reserve is allowed, but be this what it 
first bid in

not

a higherhas been 
ie United 
f how a 

having 
;o their 
t|, Joe 
rom him 
says : 

olts, the 
f.ster al
as that 

3 rapid- 
>se this, 
self and

may, the
excess secures the calf for the bidder.

It is because of this certainty of absolute sale, 
wahout any humbug, that has made for the Bir
mingham annual sales 
ond to none.

4 here is nothing in sons werebutter-fat that a calf 
tissue.

can use in building body 
Butter-fat can be converted into 

heat and body fat, and nutriment for this 
pose can be supplied more cheaply with flax meal, 
which contains thirty to thirty-live 
My system of feeding is very uniform, 
calf is dropped, 1 let it suck once, and then re
move it from the dam.

was an
Conditions continued good 

more or less up to and including ’85 ; in ’86 how
ever, there was almost a total failure owing 
drouth—this was the beginning of the dry 
during my time. I consider that the dry 
continued for eleven

body
pur- toa name and reputation sec- 

Buyers from all years
over the country 

many representing the wider field were 
also there this year. We noticed none from Can- 
f a nor the States, but Argentine was well to the
A°,^;raf WaS als° Germany- South Africa and the 
Australasian Colonies

per cent. oil. seasons
years ; that is, the lakes 

dry during that time, but farming was by no 
means impossible during all these seasons ; in 
fact, some of the best crops were raised during 
,'T. pen°d' Although the annual rainfall was 
q t, we had the rain at the time when it did the

most good. In all 
there were about 
six seasons when 
crops suffered to 
a great extent 
from

attend, and
When the were

If it is removed in the 
morning, I give it no feed until the following 
morning. This is done so the calf will be hun
gry, and will drink the milk without the linger, 
i give from three to four pints of its mother’s milk 

a day, immediately after milking the dam 
A small calf gets three pints and a large call four 
pints. This 1 continue for about one week. Then 
for one week I give it whole milk half and skim 
milk half twice a day, giving it only from three 
to lour pints. The third week 1 feed all sepa
rator skim milk, but put in the milk a teaspoon- 
lul of ground flax. I gradually increase the s^jm 
milk and flax meal so that by the end of the 
lourtli week it is receiving- a heaping tablespoon- 
rul ol flax meal and ten pints of milk twice a day. 
Alter the first month it has access to a little 
early cut hay, and a little whole oats or a mix
ture of whole oafs and bran or shorts.

I he important points are strict regularity in 
time of feeding, quantity and temperature of 
milk.

were also represented.
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Now, if the farm
ing results of this 
country for t h e 
next thirty years 
should only show 
a record of six 
failures, or par
tial failures, i t 
ought not to de
ter

Wh,
l!

I1 II « f -

nil
anyone from 

coming here t o;| III!
8] $13

I engage in 
busincs s. Al
though m y ex
perience of

that,ill S Stillâ r iii
■

i[Would it not be better to allow the calf 
than one draft from its mother's IS £ 1I

;<> ' ■ : J,rmore this
country com p e Is 
me to admit that 
the farmer 
takes

ill
........ , - - first milk, and
n its first drinks lrom the pail were taken slowly 
" Wlth the finger,” would it not be 
cial ?—Ed.]

it has been the general opinion among farm
ers that separator skim milk was not a strong 
oi nullitious ieed, and that a large mess must be 
given to make up in quantity what they supposed 
it lacked in quality, and the result was that 
calves were overfed and indigestion would be pro
duced, which was followed by scours and bloat.

‘if directions are strictly followed the calf will 
always act more hungry after taking its meal than 
it did before, but it is better thus titan to give 
it a larger mess and then have a case of scours 
or bloat on your hands. ’The milk should be 
measured every time with a clean tin_cu.p, "or 
weighed with a balanced scale. Each calf should 
be fed' by itself out of a clean tin pail, which 
should be washed and scalded after each feeding, 
just as thoroughly and carefully as one does thé
milk pails. Place the calves in small stanchions
vvhile they aij being fed, so they will not get in 
(he habit oP sucking each other. Have the little 
manger in front of them wide enough so an or
dinary tin pail cotaining the mess of milk can be 'Hiis year’p entry was 625, and 437 were sold 
set into it Have partitions placed in the man- at an average of $217, and this includes all aires 
get, and when it has taken the milk take out from sucking calves to two-year-olds, 
the pail, and if the calf is old enough to eat oats Another reason why Canadian breeders should 
or bran, throw in about a tablespoonful, and it attend these sales, by taking a month’s trio thev 
will soon get in the habit of chewing the oats as could take in the Shire Horse Snow h 1 i in the pre
soon as it has taken the milk, for about that time ceding week, as well as others; be able to attend 

wants to do something, and if it is not con- and see for themselves the two largest and most 
nt8„m a stanchion or tied out of reach of an- important shows and sales held by distinct breeds 
othei calf it will amuse itself by sucking its ln The world.
iidgibor8 ears. 4 he bottom of the manger fiThis was the most remarkable sale
s ould be a dressed board about ten inches wide, Birmingham, for the number
and should be so adjusted that it can be taken 
out once a week and scrubbed with hot water an I 
soap, lor the 
sweet and clean.
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Sand Boy.
Winner of first premium in the three-year-old Shire si«11 inn a

breed, Spring Stallion Show Toronto 1904. Owned and exhibé 8 °f 1,10 
by J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.

IThe Northwest 
Territories 
of vast

L
■
m
l;

are marea
and wheat can be 
successfully grown 

,, , in all parts;
o matte[ how K»eat the immigration of settlers 

may be there will be room for them all for 
years to come.

'Li

»
many

... , Now, nature has endowed Soutli-
■in Alberta with peculiar advantages for stock- 
growing which other parts do not possess. Not 
only is the grass the most nutritious and has the 
power of self-curing, but the climate is such that 
stock can take advantage of this and graze the 
entire year. Now, where is the necessity of sacri
ficing the cattle industry for the sake 
some wheat which could he produced 
elsewhere in the Territories ?
Territories as a whole would lose 
think the opposite result is effected, 
logical to conclude that because this country was 
reserved for grazing, the settler who comes here 

glow wheat would take umhage and turn back. 
No, he would select another locality; but the settlor 
who comes here to engage in stock-growing and

k 0, neCiTary ca',itul- is the man ’ who 
will turn back. He sees that those who
ready in the business are forced out This 
try could continue for all time 
but as

n
'

L
*r

cent, 
i, and 
I, for 
illion 

one-

e■
LL■of growing 

equally well 
It. is not that the 

settlers ; 1
It is not

ever held in 
sold, for their high 

average, and for the large number which went 
above the $500 limit.

Of these there were twenty-four, and four sold 
for $2,000 and 
which was paid

ITT'll .

LT,:?"?;"

part
.erely

■

; T

manger must he kept absolutelyattle-
pests
other
adult
ittle.

up to $3,000, the highest price 
f°r Viscount Baring’s Loyal 

Victor, by Franciscan =76711=, by W. F Miller 
tor the Argentine ; Lord Lovat’s Baron Skeabort 
1 *' |>ll?ya^ =b7477=, went to the same buyer
a.t $2,200 ; Mr. F. J. Steward’s Barrington Boy,
eo n.-nneralmBUiller —76747=. to Mr. Maclennan at 
($>AOoO ; W. J. A. Precce’s Drayton Rearguard, 
*jy Real guard =77572=, to the same purchaser 
at 82,000. Seven others brought from $1,000 to 
§1,500 each.

V

Extracts from Letters.
cannot live without

JAMES BOOTH.
Its as though 

” Farmer's Advocate.” 
Morden.

t. m:
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the 
r})en- 
tnent 
. the 
1 be 
ma-

are al-
vcoun-

producing stock, 
a grain-growing country its value will he 

comparatively short. No matter how
ZblCTtant cropping will wear it out, hut 
theie are other agencies at work here Durintr
Serfi,vt ■lt,tIe SnOW lios on the ground, and 
high dry winds are almost constant ; when land

as been worked for some time (here is a great
sons °and ^ drBtinp’ especially in the dry sea- 
■iIJp’ and,whon wheat-growing ceases to be profit
able, the country ceases to be of

We find your paper much more interesting since
P. MARK.it comes weekly. fertile a soil3 Messrs. Harrison’s two-year-old heifer, Little 

-leg, realized $600, the top price for ten females 
and was the only female to exceed the $500 mark 

ihe actual number of bulls sold was 330, the 
average being "in round figures $225. Six bulls 
between ten and twenty-one months old made an 
average price of $743.

Assa.
an

n in^ 
idly, 
cap- 
y a

Your enterprise is a noble undertaking.
(REV.) A. H. ANDERSON. 

Golden IIills ” Farm, Killarncy,

1 wish
you every success.
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466 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,

Money-making Meat-shops.
FOUNDED 1866

fct,
MAIWheat-growing can follow ranching, but once land 

js broken it lias forever lost its value for 
It is too late

in seeking to make extra profit by It, directed 
tention of b'üyers to other brands.

London, Eng., March 13th, 1904.

winter
... now to entirely reserve
this part for grazing, but some portions of it 
such as the Porcupine Hills, where there 
room for many small ranches, might still Le 
tec ted from the farmer

The life of the rancher owning a moderate num
ber of cattle has not been a happy one in this 
country. About 1881 the Government granted 
enormous leases to a few large companies, who 
were allowed to bring in great herds of cattle 
free of duty from across the line ; these vast herds 
or cattle roaming all over made it difficult for the
2hl«°fC m?a t0 Carry on his business, and im
possible for him to reap the full profits. These 
leases were eventually cancelled, and the number 
of smaH owners kept increasing until it looked as 
f the few large companies who possessed most of 

m, the countr.y would be succeeded by 
esident stock-owners with moderate herds. This 

wouid have been an ideal country ; all would have
Iwh P/,°SPrOUS' dry scasons or wet seasons (in- 
hU’it dry masons gave us our fattest cattle), 
nüd, I uaa only a dream—the man with the plow 
andi the cattle-hunting dog has 

Macleod, Alta.

the at-grazing. The improved weather conditions which this 
has brought along have had a beneficial effect, not only 
in the world of agriculture, but in all kinds of business. 
It is earnestly to be hoped that the present dry spell 
may continue, so that farmers may overtake the heavy 
arrears of their work. During the three months which 
ended with February, there has been a more than usual
ly ample supply of home-fed beef in the general markets 
of the country. Whatever else may be said of the 
state of our trade in live stock, there is every reason 
to congratulate ourselves on the health of

month
5 '

is still 
pro-! Care of the Lambs.

The unusual severity of this winter, and the 
unusual depth of snow has doubtless prevented the 
ewe flock from getting the amount

: To t
D

numt 
ing f 
reach 
quirit 
allege 
grow< 
spond 
for p

ïf of exercise
necessary to the uniform production of strong, 

cattle, vigorous lambs, and the probability is that à 
larger percentage of weak lambs than 

be born.

our
which, for a long time past, have appeared in full 
bers and in excellent condition, 
beef or as growing stores.

: num-
whether as finished usual will

In this case closer attention at lambing 
time on the part of the shepherd is imperative if 
he would save a giood share of the lambs, 
lambs come weak , and unable to find their 
way to the fountain of strength, it is well to have 
the ewe and her lamb or lambs placed in 
pen by themselves, till the lambs get strong 
enough to follow their mother, 
short, light hurdles, tied together in

„ , At Birmingham, Mr. the pen, answer very well. If a lamb is wafter keen competition between English, Am- vve ik to stnnd \ , . /7 lamD 13 1(30
encan and German buyers, secured Viscount Baring s alone a good Dlnn^s t Î ’ shfiljherd is

bull calf Loyal Victor, for $3,000.00. This magnifi- “ide ’ A d A t0 lay thc ewC gently on her cent animal is not yet twelve months old and his price ocrlAl llmg 0n °F knee- with the other foot
has not been reached at these sales for many years on t 8^ n6Ck' d,aW A® lamb on its side, or up-

Following on the Shire Horse Show mentioned in its 1° Udd®r; ™ilk a litble into
my last letter, we have had at the Royal Agricultural „ Ln f / I plaC® the teat in its mouth,
Hall the shows and sales of the Hackney and Carriage ,md heLltH? ^ t0 llVe jt wil1 catch
horses, as well as the Thoroughbred hunter and pofo h°lp llSelt’
and riding pojy. At the former, the general quality 
cannot be written as above the average, but as re
gards both the breeding and harness classes, they may be 
called an average. Included in the general 
were a large number of foreigners,

pS!..

Judging from the purchases made 
Perth and Birmingham pedigree bull sales 
Argentine breeders, it would appear that the South 
American Republic is mal&ig strenuous efforts to 
capture our markets for their beef, and it 
mitted they are going about it in the 
F. Miller, whose purchases

at the recent 
on behalf ofI When

own1

must be ad-
a smallright way. Mr. 

more particularly in 
my mind, is one of the principal buyers of pure-bred 
stock for export, and he and his principtthT are to be 
congratulated on his selections.
Miller,

are
R. M<

For this purpose5ji *
corners of Dc,settled it forever. 

E. H. MAUNSELL.

Theory and Treatment of Milk Fever.
iff. A. S. Wheeler. V.M.D., ..

Biltmore Farms herd of Jerseys 
Ima, writes us :

In regard to the treatment of milk fever, and 
the cause of same, it might not be out of place
rol^water11 that. *od!de of Potash, sterile water, 
salt water, and the injection of air and
the other» CanjTF arC “ efficacious the one as
that the H 1 gwn0t this lead ^ to believe hat the etiological factor of the disease was due
into whTch Th88 ° th<? bl°°d Vessels of the udder, 
the blondh th,ert.e Was a sodden determination of
ducini the? n ^ aD anæmia of the brain, pro- 

cmg the collapse and paralysis which present
themselves in what is known as parturient plresTs
L\O«?d.r„T,d\d0<” “ -ndica,; S‘CJ
duSa bï I " °‘ 11,6 Wood circulation, i„-
auced by the process of calving and shrinkage of
ternbi°°d Vessels in the Pelvic portion of the 
ternal organs, and the rush of blood
thereby causing a deficiency of blood 
it does

your 
sonallj 
ments 
certain 
the on 
pay th 
even t 
confess 
district 
this wi 
had re< 
having 
also se 
Duluth 
tory aî 
account 
of whet

' t

in charge of the 
in North Caro-

Oil
A heavy feed at first is not the 

best, nature’s plan being a little at a time and 
often. As soon as the lambs learn to help them- 
sehes and lollow the dam, it is better for both 
to mote about with the flock, as a little exercise 
is good for both, and besides there is danger of 
overfeeding one ewe by herself, causing udder 
tiouble. In the case of twins and an insuffi
ciency of milk it is often possible to draw on an
other ewe that has only a single lamb, apd has 
some milk to spare. It is better to try this ex- 
I c tent than to resort to cow’s milk, carrying the 

each, offered by Uagry Iamb alonS until a ewe loses her lamb 
on Horse-breeding, was less keen an<\ lllay be. used as a foster mother. She imay be 

to the udder , The stalIions catalogued show a decline ’"aae to take to her new charge by stripping the
in the brain? I h6 number disI>layed last year, when there was skln fro™ lier own lamb and fastening it on the 

on tv,- tSeem to me- although I am not positive S°™ no|lceable dllm'iution. one to be adopted, tying the ewe for? few days
?18 aPTmt* that a lar&e percentage of cases in n ? attendances at all these spring horse shows m a sma11 Pen where the lamb may be always 

our herd have been cows that are hlavy milkL-s T very satisfactory. The fact that members ne£T her- and holding her if necessary while it
and in which cows the udder has not been fullv h T°ya! family> includinE the King and Queen, Ufcksu lf cow’s milk must be used, let it be from
distended as it should be for the size of the Pald hem vlalts no doubt helped in a great a fresh cow- a,‘d always from the
udder. It seems to me that bacte.il Z not nfav !, r I?" the cr°wds’ but tbe general excellence r°m a b°ttle with any part in the causation of this disease ,,1/ f bh exhlblts was the great attraction. fed ln moderation.
we might consider that tne pressure might retard “ SmithfieId market, beef of all descriptions has ^hen the lambs are about ten davs old their
he growth of the bacteria, which does ifot recom bei " Very slow of 8ale- the Quantity put on the market tai s should be docked, about the second or third 

uZt ? me “ a tenable theor£ \Ve a“e This Z TZ °l the re(fuircments the trade. /°mt from the rump. The safest wal to do this
g a blcycle pump Very successfully • in fact „ii , , , ’ m Spite of the fact that the consumers have 18 to cub U]i from the lower surface of the

that seems necessary to do in thesis ’cases is *Z t Z P‘"eference for beef over mutton, and against the thumb held on the upper stirfacl Tb e
m U?er aF tigRt as possible, and is it nil Dine in Tl dropPed>iC011siderabIy this week. The de- obviates any jerk or shock of the sffine It is

probable that the distention of the udder hi .ln value may be roughly put at a half cent per rare'y that excessive bleeding followl U !
one of the above methods Simply Uglte?rthe yhl?i IT °\hind ('ua'ters. aad fully one and one-half lhi« age, but if it does it fs elsilv stlnn / u
vessels of the udders, thereby lending to correct ,°re qUarters The best ^a.ity mutton is tying a soft string around the stumn^ lv?
the disturbance of the blood circulatfon old 1 v 1 ” °ur markets at present, and those in the should be cut awayliext dav 1 Tn which
store tie animal to health ? ClrCUlatlOD and re- *'V d° »ot look forward to any reduction for a long ^ibs are to be sold for the melt m»? ^ ?"

We Introduced the system of not miih- m 1 come- 0f course, plain frozen mutton does should be castrated at the B markat, they
out for a few davs l . • mllkln8' cows not compete with the home or town killed mutton ing is done ndM A- f , tlme as the dock
et, 1902, and since th.lt tillin'to^Mlrcl'll'' ZZ Z SUrprises °f the wepk was the announce- be done when a LTdlls ^ may

or during a period of fifteen months we hit la H? Î a fiye-per-cent. dividend by Eastman s Limite,1. scrotum and contents with I r,Clf‘PPln,g °° ?>e
86 Cows to drop their calve» ’ e Ra'e bad It is just thirteen years since the directors had such i cutting off the en,l r , a pair shears, or by

............-“-md

cases of milk fever; that is during02’ h d 17 United Klngdom and Ireland. -------------------- ---------------- -

tlnnhl" + l ia- not P°SEible without considerable 
trouble to furnish the number of cows that ell?
W8b 'r.he,;f0d tlmt -u=ep,?bî,hat„Ct,ï

le'er, but there was probably not as lanre 
her as for the preceding period. g
a very favorable showing and 
encouraged, and intend 
of our experience.

oxygen,

company 
many of whom ap

peared to be from France, which circumstance favors 
the impression that the Hackney is finding its level, 
and that a high one, in that country for improving the 
action of the ordinary harness horses which are bred 
across the Channel.
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In this week’s shows, the competition for the 
twenty-eight King’s premiums of £150 
the Royal Commission 
than usual.
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a period of 25 At Mark Lane, yesterday, there was 
attendance of wheat buyers. English wheat 
but trade was very quiet, 
held at late prices, but the 
3 northern, Manitoba,
For flour, sellers

The Angora Goat.a very thin
was steady, 

Foreign wheat was steadily 
demand was limited ;

nielVtSlTl thhLlaine AgriCU,tUral
Angora goat, and 
lows :

Experi-
experimenting with the

and’c.in t",‘3

|an„ b.a.ab/palturè ttrSt .ï bé  ̂^
m summering them The,, U „ no food cost 
ing up underbrush n % are efftictive in clear
er evergreen Thev vvTn°rt?d COVered wjth birch

verv T 1 dy destr°y other
tery large trees.

and

■ » No.
was quoted at 85s. 6d. ($8.52). 

were asking late prices, but buyers

t a nu m- 
This, I think, is 

we feel very much 
continuing it as a result 

, Bine of the cases of milk fever
thl cnTfCUrred’ Z Z1 the last one, started before 
inthrée f ^ °f the otht‘r f<»"' cases, one call
her uslal baVll months’ a"d did not make 

usual ,ba®- another came in twelve dav» eve,-
thlthll118’ and She did not make a tight bag • 

third came in a week ahead of nine months’
Uoco came one day lass than nine 

, , 1 hese cases, of course, are only a few
watching futuZZ™1 nUmher to su^est careful 

Itiltmore Farms, N. C.

;

did not respond.
At Depford cattle market, 

on Offer 880 United States cattle, 
at life, to 12c. On the

i

| , on Monday, thereI
which were quoted 

, . same market, 195 Canadian
beasts made lOjc. to lljc. in a slow trade, 
nesday, 809 States cattle met a very slow demand, and 
the best bunches only made life, to 112c., and a 
clearance was not effected.

The market for Canadian 
position

ViH On Wed-i
■ p ;

I * eties, except 
out bushes 
prefvren

vari-
„ oven lo"trte. sr°wth ™epaswt“;M,c'cî„r

reported have been at about the wil1 not hold them. @ T afinC,'S" <?rdlaary fencing
say 104c. for primes! colored and white, such height that thev mesh-wire fence, of

and 10|c. for fancy lots. There is a good enquiry "pon it, will hold thell evl l ^ Z frOIlt feet
for cheese about one-half cent under the above prices. do not jump, but are vnln 8maI1 areas. They 
and, provided there was sufficient assortment on show The Ih’sh has a bl* S'
on such terms, a considerable clearance would soon he and ' enison. The care ■ °bween that of lamb
made. i he stock on hand at the Commercial Rd. sta- is no market in the E ITF are smaH, and there
tmn has been worked down to 88,000 boxes, compared '•» called mohair L a Z the flesh- The fleece
"Ith.s-l.ooo boxes this time last year. somewhat higher’ price ti? fr°m, cr°SScs brjngs a

ie change for the better in the weather, combined breeding the better th ^°° ’ The purer the
superabundant supplies, has had the effect of is the clipping n ® mohair is, and the heavier

bringing down prices on the but,ter market, especially all that can bo nree Pounds per animal ia about
II.”10 flner ^alities, which have lately ruled rather sm en-eighth, bred gilt? fr°m

Trade in the bacon department has been of drag- excellent & IFV6

ging character. The smallness of the purchases made Would le*r
bv <ioab’ra has led to an accumukituhn of both green shrubs 
and smoked meats. The shortage of Canadian bacon 
has not been felt to

|
cheese is in much theand the fourth 

months.; same
as it was last week, rather quiet but firm, 
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An Expected Cattle Movement.
Murdo McKenzie 

other day said that 
to the Medicine I Tat 
nfter, instead of

at Fort Worth, Tex.,
(he Matador steers will go 
country to be matured here

after us in tv the. I)akota3’ The settler is 
TcxL „nd thl l vVlStern °an:,da lh-' same as in 
to desert S n ,a otas- have been compelled
rlt llnect tb a °n that a('c»""F and I do
VP.,, P t the ^razil,K industry will survive 

across the Canadian line.
tlr"Cf 800,1 have ilossession of 
t es from the Rio G ran,le 
"ill raise

the
■

with municate wi 
from you oi

a clipping from!

i: many 
flTio small stock- î igent, and make 

1 nS proclivities 
among, decorative 
recommend them 
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n,a/F 'bem a nuisance
most Ai ; Sîatlon does not 

ost Mame farms
Maine Experiment Station.

our big jias- 
to Canada, and they 

O'er thought of.
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more stuff than we for R McKen/i, 
lion,

Dear Sir 
Hie 1st inst

any extent, as shippers and dealers

■
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j~arm. northern Manitoba wheat, 
with great care.
think that, as a rule, there is 
Manitoba wheat before 
we have great 
cates, where the 
reliable character, 
in Glasgow refuse 
certificate.

We send

which we have examined stone-walled cellar under the whole the oritrin^ 
can JU“ge' we do not P!an being to divide it in the middle by a hrict 

any tampering with wall, and use one part for vegetables and the
cause to complain on Mmuréaf cerüf blc^nlast * 1^°™' ®tC- The house is

grading seems to be of the most ! aC,l Postered throughout, weather-boarded,
So bad, indeed, is it that millers oiUsidT h Th°d tar,pape^ and clap-boarded on th0 

-e,y to buy wheat on Montreal boisée

sli hu - ™i“°b; ur *L\n = ^.wit^ LTod- ^

slightly more frosted and has rather a larger percentage hlL °f Juellow Pine> oiI «'lished, and is very 
of soft wheat than yours ; the No. 2, however is m ; a"dso"le-. The dining-room is wainscoted, as it 
our(opm.on, quite as good as yours. ' ’ 'S the room of the family. At its «Jt

We do not use No. 1, and it hardly ever comes to Wh’Ch i® tho most used in the house, is an
this market. We are, dear sir, entry-way, where wraps may be hung, and a box-

seat for rubbers, overshoes, etc. As built, the 
ouse fares the road on the west; the hall door is 

toward the south and the driveway. At each 
samples submitted by side of the narrow front hall is n lrcra r ir 

Grain-growers' Associa- door, which beimr oZ «ÎÜJ a large rolling 
and the rating accorded rooms into one and m^’es 1 m t,hr?WS ^he two 

to -0.0.0= «n,=a.u„„„„t„: The ^“hlf'cSït %£g

Two samples he dining-room and pantry has deep drawers ^n 
the lower part up to three, feet high, opening into

sold as such and silvTm^^ km>t ^Th " ^ tah,Q Hntin
grades three northern at local dining-room side h-,! ^l ahe,uPPer Part on the
of two samples grading and sold Hnsot Tr.^ • h°S g,ass doors. The

as three northern in the Old Country, only^one makes room hn^h^8 WQS &t firSt ,ntended for a
•h. sr d, „ lhe Sj,-B ,rro,'"iLhsrnt,b,r mu*
good. Secretary MacKenzie thinks there is a nigger self 1 °f th°

So far as

Manitoba Wheat in Britain. it reaches
To tho Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

t, and the 
irevented the 
of exercise 

i of strong, 
is that a 

usual will 
at lambing 

operative if 
mbs. When 
1 their own 
?ell to have 
in a small 

get strong 
iis purpose 
corners of 
ib is too 
hepherd . is 
itly on her 
other foot 
de, or up- 
little into 
its mouth,
I catch on 
is not the 
time and 
lelp them- 

for both 
le exercise 
langer of 
ng udder 
in insuffi- 
aw on an- 
and has 

? this ex- 
ry^ng the 

1er lamb 
ie imay be 
ftping the 
t on the 
few days 
3 always 
while it 
t be from 
cow, fed 
bed, and

Pear Sir, Early in January I communicated cov-with a
number of milling firms in Britain, with a view to find
ing out at first hand how Manitoba’s last 
reaches

wheat crop 
my en- 

and the

the British millers, especially directing 
quiries to tho reliability of Western certificates

Realizing that the grain- 
growers of the West would be interested in this corre
spondence, I enclose you a few of the replies I received 
for publication, if you can make space for them.

Yours truly.

tobaalleged mixing in transit.

R. McKENZIE, Secretary, 
Manitoba Grain-growers Association. Yours truly.

(Sgd.)
[NOTE.—The grading of wheat 

the Secretary of the Manitoba 
tion to the Winnipeg inspector, 
in Great Britain

JOHN URE & SON.
FROM JOHN WILSON & CO. LTD.

Leith, Jan. 27th, 1904. 
R. McKenzie, Esq., Manitoba Grain-growers’ 

tion, Brandon, Manitoba :
Associa-

-
were taken, shows a marked disparity, 
sold and grading in Great Britain 
Winnipeg inspector grades 
sample grading two 
in Great Britain, 
inspector’s hands.

Dear Sir,—We are in receipt of standard 
your Manitoba wheat, 
sonally, we have had little

samples of
We may mention that. as two northern, 

good three northern.
per-

causc to complain of ship
ments of wheat graded from Manitoba. Your wheat 
certainly commands the first place on this market but 
the only objection we have to it is that we have to 
pay the very top of the market, and a little higher 
even than any other country’s products, but We must 
confess that the quality of the 
district is admirably suited for 
this we send you a sample of two shipments 
had recently, No. 2 Manitoba and No 
having no No. 1 Manitoba in stock at present, but we 
also send you a sample of No. 1 northern, Duluth.
Duluth inspection this season has not been so sitisfa 
tory as in former years, but
account of the season not producing the same quality years ago. 
of wheat as it has hitherto done. it is

We have never had any cause to complain of the 
certificates issued from the interior of Canada, hut 
certainly have had good cause to complain of the 
tificates issued

One either
northern and

linen 
bat-h-

up as one yet. The 
upper floor speaks for it-wheat grown in 

our trade.
your 

Along with
in the fence somewhere.—Ed.]

The contract for this house, cellar and all

"oïUiS they"
more monlv “? ^ without considerable

I enclose a plan of my mother-in-law’s house, window in the parloMs a iTrge'on,,'of' nLite LbT1 
hich I helped Plan and which was built five Bnd the l,pper part of the hafl door is of Posted 

All those who have seen it say that £^ass-
-arm -ÆUÎS, ‘,Z u^rTor ti?/"»

M, , „ -, ss\&r? s dr-'o,K'a

sxxs s •?«£
-“I--«T ssk Sinr- -

ms attended »Ilh‘veïj”L"o"“’"“.’‘‘"Vrh '! ‘' '.'l'é-t, 'r,H -ook what it in- ”hl'r« summers are warm.
rereivp » VP , T wheat substantial, comfortable home. There is a tors ln thc floors of each'

. , itccive a certificate at all, but. so that thev
evidently, the people in America think they can get it" though in V
easier through Montreal than through any of their own ■ house, it is
ports, and for this reason we have issued notice to

we have 
3 Manitoba, we A Pleasant Farmhouse.

By A. I. C. B.
c-

we presume this is on

m
-igwe

Each 
As you will
measurements 

feet in 
has two win- 

quite necessary for ventilation 
'There are regis- 

of the upper bedrooms, 
can be warmed from below 

a cold climate, nothing freezes 
so warmly built.

.

;T::
had no right to

and 
in the

our
correspondents that on no account can we accept of a 
Montreal certificate until we have had 
that it can be relied

A certificate ought to lie like 
note, as we 
no appeal.

Entry
8x6’ Steer Fattening Experiments 

Head.
A representative of the “ Fannor’o . ,,

-.aid a visit ,o the Mi.™ “ * Advoe* 
-1 'alial °n March 16th, when everything was found

i , be ln. the regular methodical order. The em-
I theivTands^n Seed'diStribUting dePartmont had 
i . ... hands full executing orders in tlie free dis-
J thanUh°H ?h ^t*1’ being unable to supply more 

than half the number of free samples ordered al? 
classes of seeds being in great demand ’

I he steer-fattening experiments 
he at almost interesting stage 
consist of the fattening for sixteen 

i two-year-olds and eight 
1 peri men ts

Id their 
or third 
do this 

the tail 
ce. This 

It is 
king at 
-ped by 
, which 
he ram 
t, they 
ie dock- 
his may 
off the 

:, or by 
lrawing 
11, with 
he Old

some guarantee at Indian y»
:

upon.

fMa Bank of England 
pay the money against the same and have 
A satisfactory export trade 

sustained by making these certificates
Experimentalcan only he 

beyond all dispute.
Kitchen

13' x 14'
Dining Room

15' x 16'
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) JOHN WILSON.

THE SCOTTISH CO-OPERATIVE 
SOCIETY, LTD.

Edinburgh, Jan. 21st, 1904. 

Secretary, Messrs. The Grain- 
Brandon, Manitoba,

WHOLESALE ML.
■ ... ViI

I
IR- McKenzie, Esq.,

growers’ Association, 
ad a :

were found to 
The experiments 
J weeks of eight 

one-year-olds. The 
commenced on Dec, 18th 1903

w-ToSfV',the « thai ,„te
, ■ 4 pounds. After twelve weeks’ feedimr
rease'oTl'o^W 1°’1®0 pounds’ »^eing an in- 

sta ted n ' ,? P°Und®' , The on^ycar-old lot were
■ tatted at a gross weight of 6,900 pounds Their
increase made in twelve weeks was twenty pounds

, x „*??«£“ tr-rr-ou“- * S 
: -s* ',tr

7oatC°n'Sèn7o' tW° '‘.T” barlCy “d ->"t
chon rationed - year'0lds Wcre started with a 
chop ration of six pounds per head a day fed in
hree meals and increased to twelve pounds Del

ay m the last four weeks of the test The year 
ngs were started with a ration of four pounds a"

fom- weeks Wa® *acreased to ten pounds in the last 
ucehs- The animals in the tests are verv 

ordinary range steers, and are by no means of 'a
S"‘“ «It............ « exception à, two in

brn ’ hlCh were bred °n the farm. 'Ibe year- 
1 mgs are a pretty equal lot. and arc on the wh^le 
a better beef class than the others. Jn the two 
year-olds there is one lanky individual of 

temperament, which 
doer, and his

i' ^£hina7

Pantry pi|| |
9'x 9'

ICan- I
Hall L-/-54

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 1st inst. 
of wheat.

ex-to hand, plso Ramilles 
M ., , - experience generally that

toba wheat is depreciated in transit. We have 
ad reason to complain of No. 1 northern, Duluth, and 

No 2 red winter from United States, but have not had

When Car comPlaint, as a rule, of any Manitoba 
« t. Me are just now receiving 7,000 

northern, Manitoba, shipped to Glasgow 
man,” and are sending you 
see that it

It is not Thei : ■ 
T;ig

11 
a 

;

our Closet i : ■I
I

Pa R L 0 R 
15' X 13'

I
I

Bed Room

13' x 9' \
i
iqrs. No. 2 I iper “ Iliber- 

a sample of same. You will 
compares very favorably with the standard 

wo are well pleased with it. 
the Manitoba

IExperi- 
th the 
as fol- 
hrifty, 
e that 
of hay 
wood- 
d cost 
clear- 

i birch 
■ vari- 

clear 
s, in 
encing 
ce, of 

feet 
They

11sample, and 
opinion that

We '’are of l
i IP O R' c Hcertificate is a reliable 

no sympathy with the complaints 
made as to the quality of Manitoba 

VVe are of opinion that 
«rises from buyers 
first-class houses, 
toba wheat

document, and have 
that have been 
wheat.

I
iL„_. ------- 1

much of the difficulty 
on this side not being in touch with 
In our

GROUND PLAN
■case, we purchase our Maui- 

mainly through our New York branch, 
on the Produce Exchange by Mr.

IVe think that Manitoba 
KO str<»ng as Duluth of similar 
ever, is -

■■■; 
:

represented
Gledhill.

BED ROOM I

12X12 I

J ohn
wheat is not quite 

grade. This year, how- 
s an exception to this rule, and, in our opinion, 

northern Manitoba is about equal to No. 1

111

: : s®
BEDROOM

13X12'
No.
north Duluth on the present crop, 
equal quantities of both, viz. : 
nne-hnlf Manitoba, similar grades, 
idea of how

We prefer to mill 
one-half Duluth and

; .I®
a rest-

may be classed as an ill- 
presence will account for the loss of

“I:;* sit-rr »' - ib« ™ o°;

s less
To give you an 

wc appreciate Manitoba wheat, this season 
we have bought, since December 
toba wheat,

Should

■wlamb 
there 
fleece 
igs a 
r the 
avier 
about 
from

■11st, 32.000 qrs. Ma ni-
HALLand only 1 ,nt>0 Duluth. LINEN

CLOSET
we at. any time have any special reason to 
anyomplain of Professor T. ;

f1 lie'western 'stlt' UP°n 006 °f hia triPs through
e Western States, observed that almost every man

' ”Ct and 3P°ke w*th used profanity. Finally ho

vüh ut0nenS“r Wh° ta'ked t0 him for twenty minutes 
without using an oath. As they were
separate, the clergyman shook hands 
and said : 
a chance to have

N. Carver tellsshipments, we shall be very glad to 
you, and shall be pleased to hear further 

3 ou on any future occasion.

OP amusing story ofancom-

I: -'ï
■ ...r

niunicate writh 
from 1:

Épi

' * 1

:;1IE
m

Yours truly, 
MR. W. F. STEWART,(Sgd.)

Com. Manager.

BEDROOM
13X13'

BEDROOM
12X13

make
ities
itive
Jiem
DS.

JOHN VRE & RON. about to 
with the stranger, 

glad I am to have 
., a man like you. You

t '/lk fir f *1 ma" / haVe “et for three days who could 
k f(,r flVti minutes without swearing."

b7 Hope Street,
Glasgow, Jan. 22ml, 1904.

B McKenzie. Esq,, Manitoba Grain-growers’ Associa
tion

You don’t know how
a talk with

Brandon, Manitoba : 
are 

as well
Rear Kir,—We 

the 1st inst.,
'l he stranger 

at this deplorable state 
and innocently ejaculated :

much obliged for your favor of 
as samples of Nos. 1, 2 and 3

was so surprised and shocked 
of affairs that he instantly 

Well, I’ll be damned I”
UPPER FLOOR PLAN rm
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Dairying. Siberian Butter. Poultry.In a recent issue of Wedel & Co.'s London cir
cular the future of the Siberian butter trade is 
referred to, and we give the following extracts :

While in conversation recently with Professor “ rhe Pusso-Japanese war must have an im- 
McKay, of the Iowa Dairy School, he said that Portant efTeet on the butter market of the United 
much injury was being done in various parts of Ivingdom during the coming six or eight months, 
the country to the cause of the farm separator, owinS to the stoppage of the import of Siberian
and also to the quality of the cream delivered Gutter. On this there can be no two opinions. Ne'er market eggs the age of which 
therefrom, by agents who are over-zealous in pro- ^ Russian military authorities will not allow doubt about, 
looting their separator sales. In order to induce *'*lc sa*ety of the Russian army or the existence hen fruit, 
farmers to purchase separators, they will repro- of the Russian Empire to be imperilled for 
sent that it is practically no work to keep them Sake of Siberian dairy farmers. The railway is 
clean. The attempt of farmers to follow their al)out 4,000 miles long, and is a single line, hav- 
representations in regard thereto results in dirty lilff sidines at stated distances, and belongs to 
separators, that contaminate all the cream that the Government.

The poor rpiality of ' the 
product, and the consequent low price received 
therefor, tends to throw discredit upon the farm 

These machines must be kept abso
lutely clean if good results arc to be obtained and 
the farm separator is to be

wh<
The
advKeep1 the Separator Clean.

Scratchings.
Don’t set eggs from your breeding pens 

at least ten days after mating up.
* * *

of
. onuntil

joui
rea<È ■
pou
atte
belo
a s
to 1
man
buyi
reph
tom<
etc.
some
wire
anno
abou
has
the '
fore,

T1 you are in
Had eggs destroy the demand for

ÎP*
theIt

One cockerel is not sufficient for a flock of 
■sixty hens, if you want to get fertile eggs and 
want also to get chickens that are ta notch better 
than the parent birds.

1 i
The full journey of goods trains 

under these conditions will take quite a fortnight 
each way, and as the empty trucks must be 
turned with the utmost speed from the Far East 
no delay to take up Siberian blitter or any other 
merchandise can on any condition be allowed by 
the military authorities. During the two years 
ended 31st December last, the imports of Russian 
mtter into the United Kingdom exceeded 24 000 

tons per year ; of this amount 16,000 tons came • 
from Siberia. It is estimated that another 4,000 
to o,000 tons found a market in Denmark, Ger- 
maru and other Continental countries ; thus there
ni *b6on the corninK summer a shortage of
about 20 000 tons of Siberian blitter, to be made
UnÏed V 6 h markets of Europe and the
United Kingdom. The Siberian butter

j°, Denniark releases an equal amount of 
amsh butter for export here, while that which

wmn°n ™n?Umed in other Continental countries
huttnr r nt,.an e<1Ual amount of better quality If you have o 
the Unifte°rtVih°Sie CountTrieS finding its way into season, why no 
the suimlio "rga°vm' • Ifc aPI,ears. therefore, that standard patterns, 
nl t, h h° Siberian, Danish and other Con-

3 t0 British markets during the 
f resent spring and summer will show 
shortage of o'er 12,000 cwts.

passes through them.V!
* * *F re-

Manitoba and the Territories 
turkey countries.

are the ideal 
Have you bought a gobbler ?separator.

* * #

>: - . Washing,
by simply running water throueh it after the milk 

« has been separated, will not clean any separator 
It requires considerable work and attention to 
keep these machines properly cleaned, 
the only way to make them

lour chickens will give too much 
(nation if allowed in the garden, 
he bought, so keep them in

a success.
surface cul- 

Mesh wire can
or out.

Nbut this is Kill the dunghill rooster right 
a well-bred, well-shaped bird, of 
breeds.

that
wortl
wortl
beaut
city
fowl,
them

now, and buy 
M., , , one of the utility

, ,e, farniar s wife keeps poultry with
one of two ideas, perhaps both, to make 
by selling eggs and dressed

a success; and the 
agent who misrepresents these requirements, while 
he may sell a few more machines at the time in 
a new territory, does an injury to the farmers to 
« horn he makes sales, by causing them 
a product of poor quality, and he does an incal
culable injury to the cause of the farm separator 
in general. Tt is far better for the success of any 
such enterprise to have it accepted squarely on its 
merits, then there will he fewer disappointments
and such progress as it makes will he substantial 
— [ Kx.

; n
money

poultry.to produce
■ - » * *which

Have eggs set early, 
catches the market.

The early spring chicken*

m il late in the 
of one of thetryHI

Bp ' j * * #

Cheese and Butter Content of Milk.
. ‘‘ How mach cheose will there be in 100 pounds
! ?Z° m!1< ; 100 founds of 3j% milk ; 100 pounds 

of 4% milk ?”

an average they are two^ears"old. hetlS aS Iayer9 aftel" On
under 
Manit 
of int 
ease ii 

Dm 
scou rg 
a foot 
ever, i 
tleman 
malign 
for ha 
fccted 

Thi- 
in the 
colonie 
it, for 
to can 
eternal 
happeni 
Provînt 
law foi 
alties r 
and su] 
still th 
mal ter 
that co 
prey lo 
from ot 
stored i 
always 
other hi 

As tl 
beekeepc 
should i 
than cur 
iuireha.se 
t hey ph 
oldiged 
ahsolute

a week.
* * *

The following is the ruling by 
the mating of immature birds : “ As a rule

-cockerels and hens !”

Jjj
the A. P. J. on

egg^
■ The results of experiments conducted 

Ontario Agricultural College have given 
the following average pounds of cheese 
pounds of such milks :

■ at the 
us about 

from 100
\ ini h r n Mi,k testing 3% fat, the
>iold of cheese averaged 8.85 ; milk testing 34%
at averaged 9.7 ; milk testing 4% fat averaged 

.1 pounds per 100 pounds of milk,. The yield 
of cheese from milks testing 3% to 4% fat will 
vary considerably at different seasons of the year 
according to whether the cows are fresh or' ad- 
vanced in lactation, and according to how the 
milk has been cared for, and also 
on the skill of the cheesemaker. 
show the average of good results.

tiVriVr^Vi^yv

j: how to Keep
Informed.

and cocks, or
;:>1

W -Hr

* # ♦
Clean out the poultry-house, ... 

,oo0rthTck‘f LiCe "”«■ si™"= hensnests and roosts 
are apt to g|et

1
The Disappointments and Troubles of 

the Poultryman.Editor Farmer’s Advocate, 
Winnipeg :

Dear Sir,—Please find 
$1.50 renewal subscription 
Farmer’s Advocate, 
edition is

to some extent 
The figures given 

II. H. DEAN.

'
T° the Editor ” Farmer’iiE s Advocate ” : 

and a reader ofAs a poultry fancier 
paper, allow 
the

enclosedHow much butter would your valuable 
:fhich to s?t fonh

a true fancier.

, . ... there be from 100
pounds of milk testing 3, 34 and 4% fat?”

Under good conditions 
ing about one-sixth 
in the milk, 
the fact that

11

WÊÈ:rM

me a small 
advantages and 

pure-bred fowl and 
In reading'

Brandon in

to the 
Your weekly 

a welcome visitor to 
house. I would strongly advise all 
farmers to keep themselves 
informed

an exhibitor ofm "e may count dn ma’c- 
more butter than there is fat 

This excess of one-sixth is due 
bp the making of butter we in

fat about 16% of curd, water 
Assuming then that we should be able 

to make ohe-rixth more butter than there is fat 
6 ■y,0ld °f bl,ttar from 100 pounds of milk would 

! Ik lV ir"0"n'iVr°n' a% milk = 4-f>8 from ai% '

Z*TÏd he„81',4 and Pounds butter 'or 

nrobnbl 8 n actl,al practice there would
uobably be slightly more butter in proportion to

bee a!" ’ "lnr\f''10m 100 >u,lmc,F of the richer milk 
whl'mill K" i l'”s percentage of the fut in the 
"hole m,Ik would he lost in the s'-im milk while

II. II DEAN.

■88 our an account of the Poultry Show
an exhibh'fr "Tv gmU,y su'prised to 

Winnipeg, knowing as T do /hTT °f ^ city of t';e best fo,, ^
of W mnipeg, and 
brother

held atf|
to so small see- well

everything pertaining 
to their calling, and with this 
object in view, subscribe for the 
farmer’s Advocate and help those 
who are helping

corporate with (hd 
and salt.

oil

.
■!

1

purposes in the city
fanciers, X elicitedT“T i/™™ Some of my 

In the first „lac„, some t£’m ln'0™»lion :

get them into 
laying for the

1

I
6:

their birds wereUS.

Yours truly,
cents per dozen 

want to disturb the
time 1 ShaPe’ aS it Would stop

revenue from , g’ thereby losing
the epry dit xi lift o « reason was that, owing to “he ScCOl,d~An- ” 

ash given in prizes, it did ^ 
from home ; also, when the 
at the show, the 
nearly one-half 
Also,

notfowl to 
then» 
siderahle 
other

show
WM. STOREY,

Manitou, Man.
con-

March 1 2th, 1 <)<)4. small amount of 
Pay to send the birds 

were offered for sale

not - 
birdsseparating.

If would-be 
the price

enquiry for stock or 
"hen they asked

are setting of 
seldom get 
dollars for

Which is the better 
he made into cheese, |,v -

Purchasersf would not give 
°f the birds, 

enuuirin eggS fl°m °l,tside points,

TJr r^p8xdoX,or aa good-scoring LrT"

°ne dollar for it, so they d dn 
Prnse of showing their bird” 
othei causes were the

"ny to pay for milk t 
o r ‘ t est ’ ?”

‘z °f the value1 POI on
What the Agricultural 

Doing.
i1 ■ presume that subscriber means by the term

1)1° • , V'T thc llatlons a'-o paid according to
the "eight of milk deli' ered, and that by ‘ test " qq, r
he means paying the pat run? according' to the , eZ V Vfarm mcohunies department
rfinta^e of fat in ..........“ ,■ f,„î ^ t, oï te ï'üv'.b ? '">= a =o,„,e of
™ «o h.aitfiii.m i^s‘v.?n°- l!îh,à Seats

that Paying for milk to he made into cheese' ae- Wise,ms "M.V>>ok,ed at the box ollicc.
coiding to the fat which it contains, as deter- out i lie i„Zr T le",t"raI U(,1,ege has broadened
mim'd hy t ho Habcock test, is much preforablc 1 di\id i i Kt,(1)n 111 far,u mechanics', formerly

tr-...f
.... ° \C f.ie (Il X . ||, also assumes that.

m,lk bulk with a low

Colleges an

3 very 
t"'o or three Faof the Iowa' they would 

t care tom be offered
M'o to the ex

it nil. Tl e j 
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recnilar s 
at home,

1. TTi x 
pood pirn 
oughlv sc
second of
know wh 
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stuff, 
expense. 
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2. ITiv, 
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Bho worki
mensuremf
them don’ 
snry occur 
machinery
"ho is rlo 
r,ay in eit 
careful 
nia eh i nerv 
ing mill, 
there has

These 
reasons they did numerous 

not show this
im year.

Now, Mr .Editor, these lamentable 
interests of

are
to further the 

Krf,nt West of
/are not calculated

poultry in this
facts, and 

pure-breda dopart- 
"ith Prof. G. N

put ting

i ours, 
o show tlie

<i word <>r two t
is Public thatProf.r a coed (|0i,i ()f 

In the first
a fan-
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- i^sîa^o!;ay f-a -si I ioor

percentage of fat is as 
pounds for cheese making as richer 

of course, is not t 
suggested by the Dairy Department 

adding two to the 
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good purebred hi rds,
■ to pay a heavy 

country, postage 
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them through (). 
quarantine them 
Hock for fear

valuable per Inn 
milk.
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express
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The plan 
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, entry. run risks of 
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at home
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 469when he has a Jot of . stock in his barn 
The fancier must keep punches, log bands, score-cards 
advertising envelopes, business cards, etc. take a few 
of the poultry journals, buy cuts of his birds to put 

his business cards, advertise in 
journal, such as the

to care for.
3 ’ while 1 7 7 whether it pays in ,the end.

With 1 \nd O re !mcI ‘1 Sreat deal of experience
sav it i= ? 1 uhaxe had none here. But 
;ay It IS good, others that 
'he first cost is 
time worth 
money.

andU1 l IT htgh’ rd.the Hortlfside about three

EH F
=taMarly ’o April she Sot manure from the horse 
stable, well mixed with finely-broken straw, and
ofafrom one 7*° 7° prepared pit, to a depth 
of from one to two feet, and watered it.
top of that she placed about four inches 
gat den soil, then she banked

some
it is unsatisfactory, 

considerable, but were a man’s 
nothing in winter he might

onpens until some good
“ Farmer’s Advocate ”

read by the farming community ; subscribe to the 
poultry associations, give a special prize at the shows- 
attend the meetings of the association wherever held 
belong to committees, arrange to attend all fairs buv 
a standard of perfection, read it and study it so as 
to be thoroughly posted in the business, 
many other vicissitudes too

live 
which is

save
you are in 
lcmand for

Horticulture and forestry.
The Alberta Hotbed and Cold Frame.

On
of good 

UP the frame with
u / rn r'“an',ro- and in two or three days the bed 
was ready for her seed.

These, anda flock of 
eggs and 

dch better

many to mention
and printed labels, to ship eggs in • 

replacing bad hatches, postage on stationery to eus’
tomers, time in attending to stock, writing letters, The first two years Fve bod r„ c ,
etc. ; and. if he lives in the city, he is liable to have fuss wi h a hotbed hut th tm I to° b'JSy to
some of his chickens or birds stolen. He has to buy den ha been got 'i her ^
w,re netting to keep the fowl in bounds, for fear of fall that the buiIdirgance,re7 th°
annoying his neighbors, as they are not particular not be an over-burden Aft ° 7 h°tbed would
about killing your best and valuable birds. He also been plowed in the fall and « d T Sarde,n had
has to try and keep h.s breeding pens from laving in the middle thereof she bod a dead-furrow left in
he winter so they will be good and strong, and. there- soil, making the dead-furrow ^ S°m6

fore, fertile during the egg season in the spring. feet and '°'V
Now, after all this

such asbuying baskets
.. . , She had thrown the ex-

cavated sqd up into a heap the fall before, 
would thaw early and be easy to handle.

After the seed sowing, all her hotbed required
weather 77 Water ff,iven at night, and good 
weather The cans of pansies, and ahy other
hmgs she had started in the house, were put ,n
is frame, and either covered or could be easily

i v more ^no'ed to the house if a odd night was coming
n few inei a Wldcr’ ab°ut four r, Tight freezes will not touch ordinary hardy

would bn L 7 . cho’s dcepeT so her hotbed pit pIants in such a bed. y h'V
'üâ‘“"«r"mdss;r ,rM,srr 

<*•* -Vi ” tx, “ei’ulpyost-dis- «i*rinT„tsirr^e ü

thingS tothshomihUtely j"St how Eve did various "he had, had experience with a cold fra™ in her 
to d ’ ii ,&ho'v how one weak woman managed ormer home, and felt that she was surer of sue
one of n f" ga,'den work alone, for though 7n (’°SS T'tb The difference between a hotbed and
say /hi 7mer ar.tic'eS 1 was misunderstood to a Cfold 1'™me is, that whereas the former gets 
really dm it fleT.ent hired help, she ’tTL" 7 he7 froa' beneath, the latter gathers
heîpT- IT aU al°u° u Thc " f"e.,uent hired b 7, rom the sun and stores it unde/glass
demsass ”6 ^ °nCS who ha,ppd to ™t the "gar- "i]11 not make so rank a grLth,'

, "T 't. so soft, and in it small plants
’ Eve gotSPlaw*'dS mfy hu better hardened off. So 
- 7 t a window for her henhouse, that was to

' ' e next winter, and used it upon her little°n'd Ï"™-, T ’,he m*a« frame”ol boards^
j ho Hntherd • 1 a S°, and nu’xed some sand with 

„ . da*hei rich garden soil to fill it. As soon
l"dss"wIeT’ 7° Weather was warm enough, the 

Mass was raised or left off altogether. She did

H o ho°tbeTnfCe h USe the co,d fr»me as early L 4tht°habcd',d '* "»l 80 -reCarod L

By " Alar.”
SO it

the ideal 
fobbler ?

fefj
irfacc cul- 
i wire can

expense and trouble, is it fair 
that he should be asked to sell a bird for 
worth five dollars, or

and buy 
he utility 
try with 
e money

one dollar,
a setting of eggs for fifty cents, 

as he breeds both for utilityworth two dollars, 
beauty ? there is and

no prettier sight on a farm or on a 
city lawn than a uniform flock 
fowl, apart from the of good purebred 

revenue which you can derive from
them properly cared for.

g chicken A GENUINE FANCIER.

jTpiary.5 in 
3 of

hrinEgVesomed /° have het' “ S"de mon ’
mil w tb , h- 7/)r eap h,mher from the
was’ at ,onh777 make the frame- but the mill
sufficed for th StanCC 7d the Weighing barely 
sumcea tor the necessary hauling so she dm „others beforo her had done, nid Xtil H mX

the AlherH i"',', 'd ° the ,**” "f » ““"try, end 
i ... frta botl ed is really unique. It is not
>7?,mkZ?V° °ne Wh° Can -e the beauty 

1 - ' but u answers its purpose well
he expense may be from nothing and 

thrown in, tip to several dollars 
1 he first one Eve 

large rails, somewhat 
six or

Foul Brood and Imported Bees.
saw-One of the most important matters which came 

under discussion at the annual meeting of the 
Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association was the danger 
of introducing the much-dreaded foul brood dis
ease ini o the Province.

Buiing the discussion it transpired that 
scourge of beekeepers had actually at one time got 
a foothold in the Province'. Fortunately, how
ever, its stay was of short duration. The gen
tleman in whose apiary it developed, knowing its 
malignant character, decided that it 
lor half measures, and promptly burned the in
fected colonies, seven in number.
• Tu'S 7 7e only ,case of foul brood so far seen 
in the Best, and it was developed in imported 
colonies. Let us hope we have seen the last of 
it, for not all the other ills that bee flesh is heir 
to can work as much mischief as this one. But 
eternal vigilance is the price of safety, for what 
happened once is liable to happen again. Ia the 
Piovmce of Ontario they have had for years a 
taw for the suppression^ of foul brood, with pen- 
<i ms ranging ns high as $100, and an inspector 
and sub-inspector of apiaries to enforce it 
•still the disease persists. Its eradication is a 
matter of extreme difficulty, owing to the fact 
that colonies weakened by disease so often fall a 
>rey to robber hoes from other hives, and even 

1 rom other apiaries in the neighborhood. TToncv 
stored in cells that have contained foul 1 food is 
a wavs infected, and carries the disease to 
other hive in10 which jt may he taken.

As this Province is now free from this scourge 
beekeepers and tho^ intending to heeo ne such’, 
hould remember that prevention is vastly better 

i ban cure, and costs a great deal less 
luirchasers of bees should 
they place their

T9 after
<

P • J. on
ule, eggs 
duce as 
ocks, or

this

and 
some work.

i roosts 
t to g|et Growing Onions.saw- was built of logs or 

seven feot U- u a ,,oc1-house is built, and
took it T K f * b,gh on the north side,

Thus, with imttom-heat

was no case
as

A correspondent asks 
she ing of onions, 

he manured a 
well-rotted m

us to outline the grow- 
Land intended for onions should 
Plowed in the fall, and if not,

spring whe , i *° .sh.ou,d be aPPlied in the 
spring. Bhen plowed m the fall, all it will need
lo hest on T CUlt;yation <bi9 spring, as onion' 
° bCSt on a fi,m soil, and the moisture will

in such a prepared 
plot better t h 
where spring plow
ing is done, 
the land is ready 
to work it can be 
cultivated 
t he seed

11
les of it.

; as Slop with coarse manure, 
and side-hoct, the liltle

valuable 
>et forth _ 
bitor of

*move

laa n

held at 
I to see 
city of 

some of 
the city 
of my 

mation : 
ds were 
r dozen 
urb the 
ild stop 
ii g con- 
md—An- - 
mint of 
ie birds 
for sale 
ot give 

birds, 
points, 

s for a 
!d very 
r three 
offered 

the ex- 
merous 
1 w this

When abut 1

f up and 
sown 1 n 

rows sixteen inchas 
apart., 
should he so thick 
that about elchtcen 
will lie to the foot 
in the

*
3> ■
■
....
■

- ail

Th e seed
' •* i

-isi ____any

rows, thus 
requiring four or 
five poun-’s per acre. 
rI he seed is covered 
about 
deep, 
suits.

■mm
m
mIntending 

he very careful where 1one inch 
For l est ro^ 
the

oiders, and 
olibgefi t0 sonr| abroad should 
absolute

any who may he 
buy only on an seed 

should he in before 
the mii’dre of May. 
Before sowing the 
seed it is well to 
test its vitality, so 
that a better knowl
edge of the amount 
of seedi to sow will 
be obtained, 
t h ic k sowing o f 
onion seed

ISgua ran lee against loss in 1 his resnect. 
•i. J. r.PNN, a

■■Factory vs. Homemade Hives.
By Morlpv Pot tit. ITl e subject 

apiciiltnral
and
regular

t
for discussion Iup now in the

world is the relation of advantages 
disadvantages of having hives

;S

1■Tonmade, ( 1 ) by
R"PMl.v dealers, (2) at planing mills, (3) 

at home with wind, horse or fort power.
- , . 08 niade by supply dealers arc made

,,,. , , pinP’ not necessarily clear, but sound, thor- 
sc/Ji’ TSOT,pd’ and rnt- accurately to the thirtv- 
, 3 ’nd °[ 'nrb- Of course the buyer needs to 

w hat he wants, and insist
hut

Grafted Apple Trees, Brandon Experimentalys, an d 
re-bred Farm. should

be avoided, as the

infcri.TïïS Ji"od •"! ""'.v«i’""id"’h<!n,Ld. Mei ior seed often produces scallions 
necl-ed onions.

When (he plants break through the soil cult; 
cation should begin whether there are we^ds or"
'° , Straight rows make this work much easier

nevehr° p?
;habLthC vvhi0n8thwi11, Pr°bably .suflicÎent^îlif.

dhumber T ^o^lrk]wr or hen manure will hasten their 
onions grow on the surface, they will

luys; turning frequently will haslen this
begfnningaof ? wil1 he cached about
sbLr >7 f Rer,temher. Tn moist 
aiderahle care will be n

■
"f wmdd he well protected; possibly

ith (he addition of some branches and hay 
an occasional cold night, and out of it had
Plan"/8 Tn '"tUiC0’1 early beets and cabbage 

an s and flowers galore; at least a month car- 
h i th<in f)ossif)Ic m the open ground.
’! I ' 3Sn’ vegetable marrows had been’raised in 
Albeita, and tomatoes had been 
pickles, and men ripened.

Eve concluded to develop home 
shape of her

■1a fan- 
5 busi- 
trio of 
*n has 
to the 
Jrders, 
jetting 
as to 
to his 

build 
show 

comes 
clean 
care 

‘n his 
i Cec
il the 
Then, 
ledies 
:• has

on
sior 1 hick-come
mon getting it,

ony go°d supply factory can turn out such 
I hey are then shinned to the buyer, at his 
and nailed together, painted, and paid

1

■
I

Stuff. By its
expense. 
f‘ r by him.

-■ EBcs made at planing 
ciiratoly. and 
i’lie workmen

I
grown for green

mills are n< t cut <T'_ 
the lumber is not well seasoned, 

are not accustomed to the -accurate 
necessary for hives, and most

To get, anything like tlie nece - 
,iii accuracy the beekeeper next either 

machinery h inn elf or else stand right In- the 
"ho ,s doing it, and nnv fo 
r,ay in either 
careful workman 
machin

1:resources, in the 
muscles, instead of spending 

so she got poplar rails
length h , 7ar hy’ sawcd them the exact 
length she warned her hotbed, laid them tight to-
githe, on the ground, enough of them to make 

he right-height, and nailed strips of hoard 
i ne sn werl ends.

own
ifor her hotbed,money

of from the bluffmeasurements
1 hem don’t :
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Westminster Fat-stock and Stallion 
Show.

dried. They should never be left in the ground 
ufter they are ready to pull, as there will be 
danger of them starting a second growth. The 
best place to keep them after they have been 
dried, is in a dry, cool shed ; in cellars they in
variably sprout. Some good varieties are Red 
Wetherfield, Yellow Danvers and Extra Early 
Red.

Victoria, and at one time heir-apparent to the throne 
of England for a short time, is dead. From 1856^ to 
1895, he was Commander-in-Chief of the British Army. 
He was present in the battle of Alma, Balaklava and 
Inkerman, and was also at the famous siege of Sebas
topol.

From the unanimous expression of those who visited 
Queen’s Park, New Westminster, during the week ending 
March 13th, the first Spring Stallion and Fat-stock 
Show held in the Pacific Province was a great success. 
This being the initial step in an exhibition of the kind, 
few farmers had a clear idea of what was required to 
meet the judge’s ideal in the various classes, and as 
the time since the announcement of the show was 
paratively short, large entries in all sections could not 
be expected. Any lack in this respect, however, 
more than made up by the interest taken by ail who 
attended in the exhibits and in the lectures on live 
stock delivered by W. J. Black, “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 
Winnipeg, who was present by request to judge and 
lecture on live stock.

The British submarine boat. No. Al. was run down
Onions are also raised from sets, small onions

These sets are
by a Donald-Currie Liner off Portsmouth, England, on 
March 18th, eleven person being carried down and 
drowned in her.

which are planted in the spring, 
got by sowing the seed late in the season in poor 
soil. The seed is sown very thick, so that they 
are much crowded, and everything is done to pre
vent a large growth. Onions grown from the sets 

surer and earlier than those grown from seed.
Grotfing or buying the sets is the chief drawback 
to this plan of culture.
gardeners have begun the practice of starting the Letters which have arrived at New Orleans from 
seed in boxes, and then transplanting the young South America state that an alliance has been formed by 
onions into the rows. By this means the crop Brazil, Ecuador, Argentine, Chile and Bolivia to guard 
gets an early start and is evenly planted, but it, against absorption by the U. S. The belief, it is de-
of course, involves more work. dared, prevails throughout Brazil and Argentina that

Where maggot and mildew are prevalent, the *n the event of a revolution in either republic, the U. 
onion crop should be grown on different soil each WR* intervene on behalf of the revolutionists, thus 
year, and at a considerable distance from the loca- Paving the way for annexation, 
tion of the previous year’s crop. When a plant 
is attacked by the maggot it turns sickly, and 
should be destroyed at once ; affected plants 
should also be destroyed at harvest time. Mil
dewed tops should be burned, and under no cir
cumstances plowed under.

com-At the time she was struck, the 
vessel was engaged in practicing military manœuvres, 
and was lying in water seven fathoms deep, awaiting 
the approach of a battleship, 
newest of the submarine fleet.

was
She was one of theare

Within recent years

The committee of management went to considerable 
trouble to prepare the Machinery Hall for a judging 
arena and lecture-room. The central portion was
neatly enclosed by a strong fence of wire netting, and 
the floor well littered with sawdust. Along the sides, 
raised seats were constructed, suitable to accommodate 
several hundred, and the City Council very generously 
provided for the installation of sufficient electric lights 
to allow the evening performances to proceed as if in 
daylight.Another wonderful achievement in surgery has been 

accomplished, this time in Philadelphia, where Dr. Jas. 
K. Young has succeeded in curing a case of infantile 
palsy, a disease which has caused more cripples than 
any other known to medical science.

In fact, it is safe to say that nowhere in 
Canada has better provision been made for practical 
demonstrations in live-stock judging.

The exhibition was formally opened at two o’clock
____ The operation on the afternoon of the 8th, by Capt. Tatlow, Pro-

consisted in splicing or grafting a partially deadfrnerve vincial Minister of Agriculture, and immediately after
in a paralytic child’s leg to a live one. The operation, wards a representative specimen of a dairy cow was 
which was concluded in ten minutes, with very slight brought into the ring, score cards for dairy cattle were

----- • losa of blood, has been so successful that the child is
now able to move the foot, which was before entir y 
helpless.

€vents of the "World.
passed, and, after an introductory address by the judge, 
a practical demonstration in judging dairy cattle 
given.

Prairie fires have burned 
acres near Hemingford, Neb.

over an area of 40,000 was
a large number of those present entering the 

ring and marking a score-card according to their 
judgment. Later, the animal was closely criticised 
and the score-card marked by the judge, 
ing morning, the cattle entries 
the afternoon the sheep and swine, 
classes were the subjects of score-card 
judging, which lasted for nearly three hours.

A recent despatch from the Far East 
at midnight of March 21st, Admiral Togo’s squadron, 
consisting of fifteen ships and eight torpedo 
renewed the bombardment of Port Arthur, again taking 
a position behind the promontory of Liaotishin. 
Russian fleet formed in line in the 

Twenty-two highwaymen plied to the fire, which 
same way at the same time.

David Watson Stevenson, the noted British 
died at Edinburgh recently.

states thatsculptor. The follow-
were judged, and in 

The two latter
bohts

Thirteen men have been put to death by strangling 
at Seoul for having been implicated in the murder of 
the Queen of Corea in 1895. 
were executed in the

criticism andThe
roadstead and re-

was chiefly directed against the ,llH °ve?in« session was devoted to instruction in 
At about 11 o’clock a. m., after firing over I . bfef cattle, except that, by special request, a 

200 shells, the Japanese withdrew. Reports of “ perlod was dcvdted to the dairy cow. At this 
casualties vary. Viceroy Alexieff telegraphs mee“nS the crowd was large and the interest intense, 
five Russians killed and- nine wounded. Admiral . °n Tburaday. attention was directed entirely to 
Makaroff reports none killed. Both state that orses- During the afternoon the judging took place, 
a Japanese war vessel was disabled, but as yet no “"I a arge numher wcre in attendance. In the Thor- 
particulars have been received at Tokio of Japanese oughbÇed class, Daira, a splendid specimen of the breed, 
losses. It is believed that considerable damage was ,"aS, s lown bY E- Rainey, Vancouver. Standard-
done in the town during the bombardment. On land ,le s ''ele represented by Colloquy, a big, strong ani-
it is stated that Russians are strongly massed along p, ( " by J’. H- Wilkinson. Chilliwack, and by
the Yalu. having with them 150 field guns. Several a estine, a promising two-year-old owned by H. H.
skirmishes of outpost guards are reported from that ennle> Ne"’ Westminster. Three Clydesdales
vicinity but as yet no engagement of any importance. p °,Tn’ .,1 ' Embree- Delta, being placed first, with
A Seoul despatch says that an encounter occurred at J," ' °n rlnce’ a borse °f splendid scale and substance. 
Samung between the Japanese and a body of 200 pro- p cloverdaIe, came in for second with
Russian Coreans. The Japanese dispersed them kill- ,, , McGregor, an animal of fine quality and action,
ing five, wounding twenty, and capturing thirty-six. Jub‘!ee; owned ^
One Japanese soldier was wounded. tending third.

town.

The most. . severe earthquake known in that vicinity
in twenty years shook Victoria. B. C„ on the evening 
of March 16th. On March 21st. slight shocks 
felt in portions of Quebec and the Maritime

were 
Provinces.

>The ice-breakers on Lake Baikal are getting ready 
to begin operation at the end of March. The stories 
of soldiers being frozen to death while crossing the 
Lake have produced much amusement in Russian 
military circles. were

Lightning Struck a powder magazine at Diegosaurez 
Madagascar, causing an explosion which killed twenty 
persons in its vicinity. In a village about two miles 
away, seven more people were killed by falling stones 
from the magazine.

W. & K. j hompson, Hoggan, 
. . *n SuH°lks, Jos. Steves, of Steveston,
had two entries, and in Shires, Wm. 
dale, had the only

At the evening meeting, the horses 
into the ring, and the judge, in 
reasons for placing each animal, 
a lecture and

Campbell, Clover-
representative.Colonel Luetwin, the Governor of German South

west Africa, reports that severe fighting took place be- 
t*e Gertil‘U18 and the native rebels on March 

14th. The Germans were forced to retreat, with the 
loss of seven officers and nineteen 
wounded.

field J/oies. were all brought 
a few words, gave his 

I his was followed by 
score-card work on heavy horses,

r aUUendn,n There Was a -Plendid crowd
aWendance. and everyone was interested in the 

ceedings, until eleven o’clock, 
place.

Over 1,000 Russians, who fled from Russia to 
escape army service, have arrived in New York.

1 be sum °f $25,000 has been appropriated by 
the Dominion Government for colonization roads 
in the Northwest.

and amen killed, and many

pro-
when adjournment tookA despatch to the Daily Graphic from 

states that five of the Black Sea battleships are being 
quietly overhauled in preparation for any possible com 
cession by which they may be enabled to 
Dardanelles and join the Baltic fleet 
the Far East In June.

Sebastopol
hiidays programme consisted 

the dressed of a consideration of 
carcasses. A cow and steer shown on foot

m the ring by Thos. A. Sharp, Experimental Farm
theaiITt'ch^r MeaUghtewd' ^ WUh the Stance of 
enhacE New’ STrtnZT™' ~ ***’

valuable conclusions 
carried

Twenty thousand men in the building trades 
alone are out of work in the United States 

When It sails for the result of labor troubles. It is feared that
the strike epidemic will be as bad as that of last 
spring.

pass the as

some very practical and 
on with sh Were draWn' The sam« work was

of the markèÎ J , SWine' aad the requirements 
the mai bet were demonstrated in the presence of

oÎLPrar%t ‘ markeTk’,aS r “““ *>“• in no
Columbia at thj “ time TentS 

owing to the large lumbering * Ca’’
the Province, it is likely 
conditions peculiar to itself 
means whereby the produce! 
cerning the needs of 
Show.

According to a despatch from a Shanghai corre- „
epondent to London papers, the Japanese navy is using an °n March 9th the Grand Trunk Railway 
instrument invented by a British engineer by which the deposited the sum of $5,000,000 in cash with the 
s ightest sound made on any vessel within a certain Pank of Montreal as a guarantee for the satisfac- 
radius is made audible, thus enabling a ship to tell of |ory Performance of their share of the construc- 
the approach of an enemy. Don of the Grand Trunk Pacific

Co.

and,
and mining industries of 

to remain so.
rru_ u ... . . , , Mr. Napoleon Antoine Belcourt who has i.aom

he British bark, Lady Cairns, collided with a Ger- chosen to succeed Mr. Brodeur as speaker for the 
man vessel off Dublin Bay on March 20th, her crew of House of Commons, is a weU-kn^wn bÏÏrLter nîd 
twenty-two men being drowned. The American steam- educationist in Ottawa, and has held 1 
s ip, ew York, also collided with a British troop- Parliament since 1896 
ship off Cape La Hague, France. Both vessels 
badly damaged, but no one was injured.

It 1ms, hence,
and there is no better
may ascertain facts 

the consumer than 
In the demonstratio 

was shown that the demand 
is for

con- 
the Fat-stocka seat in

n of mutton carcasses, it 
throughout the Province 

hut not fat, weighing 
dressed. In fact, one sheep 

regarded as rather lean 
when dressed, 
in sheep, but 

ewe of almost

were One hundred and fifty English and Irish 
grants ^arrived in Toronto one day recently, 
who xvanted work

immi- 
All

on farms have found ready em- 
with salaries ranging from $100 to 

a year, according to experience.

a carcass evenly fleshed, 
from fifty to sixty pounds, 
that while alive 
found to be too fat 
had the only entries 
shearling Southdown 
tion.

Advices from Bolivia state that a group of British ploymeilt 
and American engineers have discovered treasure to the $240 
value of $16,000,000, which had been buried about 
400 years ago, in the time of the Incas. It is stated that 
intense excitement prevails among the Bolivians, who 
believe that

was
was

J- H. Wilkinson 
these included a* 
perfect conforma-

Robert Mach ray, Anglican Primate of Canada. 
.. ° died recently in Winnipeg, assumed the posi
tion of Bishop of Rupert’s Land in 1865. Al
though his bishopric was the largest in the world 
being nearly a» large as all Europe, Bishop Mach! 
raj for many years labored rather as a hard- 
worked missionary than as a potentate of the 
church, and it is on this account that he has 
been most loved bv the Canadian people. He was 
also identified with the re-founding and continuous 
progress of St. John’s College. Anglican church
men considered him the greatest of "their number 
outside of England.

In the dressed-ho 
the first-prize 
second, 
showed

many millions more are still buried there. B competition, Shannon 
entry, and H.

In the class
Bros, had 

Webb, Chilliwack, the
animals, the former 

the best shows 
questionable if she has

The Russian Government is building armored 
similar to those used by the British in South Africa 
for use on the Manchurian Railway. The chief im
mediate object of these trains is to intimidate the 
bands of Chinese robbers who have been molesting the 
load, and who may become bolder as the war advances.

for livetrains
a Berkshire 

of Canada. Indeed 
-superiors of her age anywhere.

n the discussion 
the important fact 
ideal Canadia 
the shoulder,
«nd carrying a high 
hog that best suits

sow fit to win in 
it is

any

which took place 
was brought out that 

n bacon type, long 
heavy in the

on dressed hogs, 
after all, the

in the side, smooth in 
ham, smooth throughout,

T.T‘c ‘r11 e 15 • ,8 market.
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MARCH 30, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

471
heartily concurred In by the local butchers, and hence
forth breeders of pure-bred hogs at the Coast will be 
more determined than ever to produce animals that 
will conform to the national standard. '

The lessons obtained from the dressed beef carcasses 
were no less interesting than those of sheep and hogs. 
The market at present demands a carcass weighing 
about seven hundred, not particularly fat, but evenly 
fleshed, with Juicy meat. Steers that have been well 
fed from birth will be ready to meet this demand at 
two years old.

Although small, this event marks the beginning of 
a great educational institution that has already become 
a strong factor in the upbuilding of Canada’s fertile 
western Province.

tïevelr.t0fi!enthe yardS “cept for daughter, unless 
tione. 6 * dipped in accordance with these regula- can be got. One of Use methods suggested is to

keep the young stock, off the land infested with
eount^r'that^^-e^not^affMte^wW^scatde Sec^°^ ^ c^t '^"thought, be exterminated

"avof w“?h ^th^tlirn^ely^ttinf £ top of 
tions of this department or such as may^be^lawfuHv Plant °ff about three inches below the surface
imposed by the authorities of the State or Territory to H ^ fPOUpd» au^h operations being Carried out 
which destined. Cattle affected with =,ntv y during the time the plant is in flower. May and
Posed to its contagion mS not hi shipped or trailed ind^at f°- ^ * T™ = P^ention, in the way 
out of any State or Territory or stockyarls for grÜ àvo,H , ’ Jf ^ meth°d be adopted to
ing or Blocking until they have been dipped in some funin* 1°S^eS V* stoÇk- Reference will be made to
preparation approved by this Department. Until other- Jm„th P018oning; also to the toxic effects of the 
wise directed the iime-and-sulphur dip, made in the date rlT ^ onion wild leek) at a later 
proportion of twenty-one pounds of flowers of sulnhur fr 4 Th ,earIy sPnng is the dangerous time 
and sixteen and three-fourths pounds of unslacked lime be ^thTloiKt 80 H Iv” P&y rtlnchers to
to one hundred gallons of water, and properly prepared, Sun start Ü, ^ SOOn “ tho 8prinS rains and
ehall b. used for dipping cattle. Affected cattle shali ° Start ve»etat4on. 
be given two dippings, with an interval of ten to 
twelve days between ; exposed cattle shall receive one 
dipping.

Inspectors of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
Wlll> uP°n request, give certificates for cattle found 

mayors upon inspection to be free from the disease and not to 
have been exposed to contagion, and for cattle that 
have been satisfactorily dipped under their supervision.

Cleaning and disinfection shall be done by first 
removing all litter and manure and then saturating the 
interior surfaces of the cars and the woodwork, floor
ing and ground of chutes, alleys and pens with a five- 
per-cent. solution of crude carbolic acid in water, with 
sufficient lime to show where it has been applied.

7- Violation of this order is punishable by a fine Creamery, 
of not lese than $100 nor more than $1,000, or by 25c. per lb. 
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both fine 
and imprisonment.”

be in

!

Nowhere, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, have farmers shown a higher appreciation of 
an attempt to spread live-stock education, and nowhere 
have the business men of a city shown a keener interest 
in the success of an institution thoroughly agricul-so
tural.

Tributary to New Westminster there is 
fertile agricultural country, whose husbandmen 
classed among the most intelligent. The Royal Agri
culture and Arts Association, too, is fortunate in being 
directed by practical men, for with W. H. Keary, 
of the city, as manager, and T. J. Trapp as Chairman 
of the Board of Directors, the ship of exhibition 
ress cannot but go on to greater usefulness.

An effort is being made to secure patronage for a 
Dominion Exhibition in this city in 1905, and it is to 
be hoped that the proposition may be favorably con
sidered by the Ottawa authorities.

an extremely 
must be jŸîarkets.

A
Winnipeg Markets.

ihompson, Sons & Co. report weather conditions 
more favorable in winter wheat belt ; 
resulted, and prices go lower, 
em, 894c. ; No. 2 northern, 85c. ;
81c. ; feed, 52c. ;
Arthur.

weaker feeling 
Manitoba, No. 1 north-

prog-

No. 3 northern, 
all in store, Fort William or Port

n -1Q °atSrNO ChaJlge- tiarley. *2c. for feed. 
Bran, $18 per ton ;
in other feeds.

shorts, $19 per ton ; no change 
Baled Hay, $11 ; loose, $12 to $14 

Seeds—Same as last quotations. Butter-i- 
none offering; dairy, bricks, first choice.

. - „ . E8gs—Nothing doing ; prices expected
to fall rapidly with approaching spring weather ; top 
price, 25c. a dozen. Potatoes, 65c. to 70c. per bushel. 
Seneca Root—Clean, dry stock, 60c. here, 
frozen hides, 54c., less five pounds tare, 
same.

For some time,
financial assistance from Canada's capital has not 
forthcoming to the live-stock associations, and, in 
sidération of the urgent need for educational 
ing carried on west of the Rockies, and the readiness 
with which it would be appreciated, it is difficult to 
understand why it should be longer withheld.

The Westminster Fat-stock and Stallion Show is 
now well established, and next year’s show

been 
con- 

work be

llper ton.

1

The Loco Weed in Southern Alberta. Country 
Sheep pelts, 

dressed, choice 
; dressed country 

crop report yields : 
fall wheat, twenty- 

; oats, thirty-two and one- 
twenty-four and three-fifths 

Average for six

may be
well looked forward to by all farmers and stockmen in 
British Columbia.

A short time ago one of the “ Advocate ” staff 
was questioned regarding loco weed, and what to 
do for locoed stock, and/ it developed that the 
enquirer had lost, and was losing, live stock from 
this form of weed poisoning.

The experienced rancher is familiar with the

Hogs, 5c., weighgd off
Cattle—Choice, 4c.

cars ;
weights, 6c.
beef, 6c. to 64c. 
spring wheat, nineteen bushels ; 
three and four-fifth bushels 
fifth

TerritorialHow the U. S. B. A. I. will Handle Cattle 
Mange. ig§

■ tiSbushels ; barley.The following regulations are issued by 
of Animal Industry, with a view to clicking cattle 
mange, which exists in some sections of tne West :

" I” furtherance of the regulations for the

the Bureau bushels ; flax, nine.
term “ locoed," but was beaten to devise effective Spring wheat, nineteen

four and two-fifths ; 
bushels per acre.

years past— 
oats, thirty- 

barley, twenty-five and two-fifths
and two-fifths ;

means to combat the disease resulting from eat-
eion and extirpation of contagious and infectious dis- ing the weed- The U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, 

anong domestic animals in the United States, a,nd ^a*-er the Montana Agricultural Experiment 
dated March 10th, 1903 (B. A. I. Order No. 106), Station, issued bulletins on this subject, and have 
notice is hereby given that a contagious disease known shed. light on a troublesome weed pest and its 
as scabies, or mange, exists among cattle in that part eradication, 
of the United States lying west of the Mississippi River 
and the eastern bounday of Minnesota, and in 
to prevent the dissemination of said disease and to aid
in its eradication the movement of cattle wiuiin and thick> w°ody persistent root, 
from the above described section of country shall he 
governed by the following regulations :

1. Cattle that are affected with said disease or There seems to be proof that the loco weed is 
that have been exposed to its contagion shall not be spreading northward, especially by stock brought 
moved or be allowed to move from one State or Ter- *n fr°m a district in which the loco weed exists, 
ritory into another, except as hereinafter provided. thus giving] a sufficient ieason for the scheduling 

”2. Cattle affected with scabies or exposed to the such districts by our Dominion Department of
Agriculture. Sheep, cattle and horses, according 
to the Botanist of the Montana Experiment Sta
tion, are the means of spreading this weed ; im
portations of stock from that State and from 
New Mexico, in which the weed is also found, 
should be stopped.
weed in Montana amount to $100,000. Sheep 
the chief sufferers, horses next, the younger ani
mals being the more frequently affected. This
weed acts as a slow poison, and appears to af- 

pens, or feet the nervous system; animals affected become 
pens shall be immediately cleaned and disin- stupid, step high, eyes are glassy, teeth become 

fected after the cattle are removed therefrom. The loose, coat shaggy, and the appetite for the weed, 
cars or boat space occupied by such cattle shall be tops and roots becomes inordinate. Horses 
cleaned and disinfected as soon as possible after the permanently injured by it, and get crazy from the 

unloaded and before being again used for effects of it.

eases

Montreal Markets.
Montreal.—Cattle—Extra

Easter market, 54c. 
to 5c. ;

choice beeves, for the 
per pound ; prime beeves, 44c. 

good mediums, 44c. ; ordinary, 3Jc. to 4c. • 
and common stock, 24c. to 34c. Calves, $1.50 to $11 
each, or 24c. to 5c. per lb. Sheep, 3ic, to 4c. per 
lb., and spring lambs, $4 to $5.50 each. Good lots 
of fat hogs, 5ic. per lb.

1 he weed known as white loco 
(Oxytropis Lamberti Pursh) is a small, pea-like 
plant, six inches to one foot high, with con
spicuous white or cream-colored flowers from a

1®
order

.IIt is widely dis
tributed throughout Montana, and is found also 
in Alberta. : i

mSBKm pV i ”Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.25 to 

$5.8o ; poor to medium, $3.50 to $5.10 ; canners, 
$1.60 to $2.60 ; Texas-fed steers, $4 to $4.75 Hogs— 
Mixed and butchers, $5.20 to $5.45 ; good to choice, 
heavy, $5.35 to $5.50. Sheep—Good to choice wethers, 
$4.25 to $5.25 ; fair to choice, mixed, $3.50 to $4 50- 
western sheep, $3.50 to $5.10 ; native lambs. $4.50 to

:
contagion
slaughter when transported in cars bearing a placard 
on each side with the words * Scabby Cattle ’ in plain
ly visible letters, said placard to be affixed by the 
railroad

thereof may be shipped for immediate

B m
$5.company, or they may be transported by boat 

when healthy cattle are not carried on the same trip. 
8>aid cattle when unloaded en route or at destination, 
shall not be brought into contact with healthy cattle. 
At whatever point such cattle are unloaded they shall 
be yarded in pens reserved for the exclusive use of such 
cattle and entirely separated from other cattle 
else the

The annual losses from this ■
111British Cattle Market.are

füLondon.—Live cattle firmer at life. to 12c. 
for steers, dressed weight ;
®ic. per lb.

per lb. 
refrigerator beef, 8c. to

Sheep, 13c. to 134c. per lb.

Coming Events.
Horse and Cattle Show, Calgary, May 10th 
Treherne Show, August 9th.
Dominion Fair, Winnipeg, July 25th to Aug

V
A- A- A-. Brandon, August 9th to 12th. 

a taste for June 28th, Hudson Usher, Queenston, and 
as the weed others, Shorthorns, at Hamilton.

are
mmcattle 3 Stock learns to eat it in May or

June, the flowers having a sweetish taste; the 
" 3 —When any cattle infected with or exposed to plant appears to afford pleasurable sensations to 

«cables are found in any stockyards they shall be kept animals, and they gradually acquire 
separate from healthy cattle, and shall not be per- it, which they will satisfy

are
‘ %cattle 6 th. ■s:1

as
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Don’t look for flaws 
life ; ■

And even when you And them, 
It Is wise and kind 

blind,

you go throughas and he is just the man to please a girl 
—good-looking, and with a fine, domin
eering air/’

" How did

CHAPTER XV111. 
Contrast.

was teaching Mr. 
croquet ;

Poppleton to play 
and she was rather exhilarated, 

and perhaps exhibited more—freedom of 
manner, in an innocent way,—quite in an 
innocent, thoughtless way,—than is ex
actly ‘customary ; and I saw Mr. Barold 
glance from her to

to be somewhat ’’Rady Theobald will put a stop to 
it, was the general remark. “ Jt will 
certainly not occur again,*;’

This was said

you enjoy yourself?” she
asked.

And look for the virtues 
For the cloudiest night has 

the light.
Somewhere in its shadow hiding ; 

It is better far to hunt for 
Than the spots on the

behind them, 
a hint of

Very much,” 
mere, thank you.” 
” Oh ! ”

said Lucia ; ” never »upon the evening of the 
ûrst gathering upon Miss Belinda’s 
plat,

ejaculated my lady, 
which of her smart New-York 
Miss Octavia Bassett

Lucia, who stood 
near ; and when I said, • You are think
ing of the contrast between 
answered, 
it is true ;

" And 
gowns did

grass
time it wasand at the samea star 

sun abiding.”
prophesied 
would soon

wear ? " 
They were at the dinner-table ; 

stead of looking down at her 
da looked quietly and steadily 
table at her grandmother 

” She

that Mr. them,’ he
■ Yes, they differ very greatly, 

and of course I knew that 
my poor Octavia could not have the ad- 

She feels this her- 
She shocked me the other 
expression, by telling 

that she had asked him if he thought 
she was really fast, and that she 
sure he did.

Francis Barold
and, in

soup, Lu- 
across the

go away.
But neither 

true.
of the prophecies proved 

Mr. Francis Barold didA FAIR BARBARIAN. not return
to London ; and, strange to say, Lucia 
was

vantage in his eyes, 
self, I know.

again and again playing dav 'bevond croquet with Octavia Bassett, and was *
even known to spend evenings with her 

Perhaps it might be that 
made by Miss Belinda to her 
had caused her to allow 
Miss Belinda had,

a very pretty one,” she 
and

seensaid : “ it
fitted her like

BY FRANCES IIODGSON BURNKl T. was pale fawn-color, 
a glove, 

old-fashioned

me
She made mefeel very and badly was

Poor child ! she evidently 
comprehend the dreadful signi

ficance of such terms. "

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued. dressed.” an appeal
Lady Theobald laid down her spoon. 

She made you feel old-fashioned 
badly dressed,—you ! ”

“ Yes,” 
ways does.

ladyship did not" Well,” ehe Bald, glancing at the 
group gathered under the laburnum-tree, 
" just now aunt Belinda thinks 
better go over to her ;

of these things, 
in fact, made a pri

vate call upon my lady, to lay her 
before her.

and
“ A man like Francis Barold does 

derstand their significance," 
Theobald ;

uncaseresponded
I Wonder what she 

we wear

we had Lucia : she al- 
thinks 

in Slowbridge.” 
went to the length of

said Lady 
" and 11 is to be deplored that 

y out niece cannot be taught what her 
position in society will be if such a repu
tation attaches itself to her. The men 
of the present day fight shy of such 
characters."

so, suppose we do 
At any rate, I found out that I

“ I I>feel 80 very timid about every
thing, she said, almost with tears, 

and So fearful of trusting myself 
1 really find it quite 
child has such a kind heart—I

of the things 
And

it ?
she even

smiling a little.
What she thinks of what 

Slowbridge I ” Lady Theobald 
ated. ” She 1 May I ask what 

the opinion of a young woman from 
America—from Nevada—is 
bave In Slowbridge ? "

Lucia took a spoonful 
leisurely manner.

" 1 don't think it is 
any ; but—but I don’t think 
that.

was too comjilaisant to Mr. Poppleton.” 
When the party separated for

that 
The deara trial.the after- 

and Mr. 
curate walked down

is worn in 
ejacu-noon, Barold took Lucia home, 

Burmlstone and the 
the street together.

Mr. Poppleton was indeed 
ably exhilarated.

assure you
she has a kind heart, dear Lady Theo- 

w eight bald,—and is M,11"3» vread clause 80 impressed poor 
M ss Belinda by its solemnity, that she 
could not forbear

so innocent of any in ten- 
wrong—I am sure she Is inti on to do 

nocent,—that itsupposed tomost agree- 
His expressive little 

countenance beamed with delight 
“ What K ’

Bassett is ! 
had left the

seems cruel to judge her 
If she had had the benefit of 

training as dear Lucia’s I 
convinced that her conduct 
been most

. repeating it to Oc
tavia afterward, though it is to be 
gretted that it did 
she had hoped.

severely, 
suchof soup in a re-

not produce the effectama v°ry charming person Miss 
he exclaimed, after they 
gate.

charming person indeed
" Very charming,” said Mr 

with

would have 
She sees herself 

I am sure she does, 
me only last night, in that 

way of hers,—she had been 
evidently thinking deeply, 
minutes,—and she said, 

a Nevada shouldn’t be nicer 
an tucia Gaston.

supposed to have exemplary, 
that she has faults : 
She Said to

” Well, 1 must Say." she observed
thin th T" men f°Ught a Uttle shyer 
han they do, I shouldn’t mind it. You 

sitting, always do have about half a dozen dang- 
Bng around, who only bore you, and wh^ 
will keep asking you to go places

You * "T,™0"6 Hke ûnd sendinS you bouquets
You see what turn her you to. dance when they ’

taken. She admires all, and only tear

she minds" What a very I feel as if I shouldn't if I 
I have always thought her

I ” werein her place. oddBurmlstone 
“ A prettier

very lucky.”
You have thought her

You have envied 
who

much seriousness, 
young person I certainly have 
and those wonderful 

” Oh 1 ”

for some 
I wonder If I

lucky ! ” criednever seen; 
gowns of hers

my lady.
if Iyoung woman, 

Poppleton, actress,
— referred to 

though, really, duct 
Miss Oc-

dresses like 
and loads herself with 

like a barbarian ?

interrupted Mr. 
With natural confusion, " I 
Miss Belinda Bassett ; 
what

and asking 
can’t dance at 

your dress, and stand 
H they would ’ fight 

be splendid.”
Belinda,

jewels 
con-

a character to—

mind 
Lucia so much.”

must have
A girl whose

toward men Is cf 
to chill one’s blood I ”

one ” '■ TheVdmire her,” said Lucia simply, 
. more than they admire Lydia Egerton

charming and more than they admire 8

on your feet, 
said sby,' it would 

To Miss
your neice. never

you say is very true, 
ta via Bassett — Indeed — I 
fact. Miss Octavia Bassett 1

" Yesterday evening at dinner "
Lady Theobald severely, 
formed me that she admired

mutual. ” 
and brightened

think — In 
is quite, " Lucia in-

who certainly had
“-me °0', »<

lrZT‘g ,b“l" « *"■
... dear, she said

win bo to hear always have ; ’
Then, warned make it

might almost 
than her aunt.” 

" Yes,”

beenThe feeling, seems to be 
Miss Belinda colored 

visibly.
"Did she, indeed ? ” 

" How pleased Octavia 
it !

say even more
,, ty me "

Do you admire her ? ” demanded 
lady.

stronger sex 
was veryadmitted 

" perhaps one might. 
It Is true ; but that Is 
will remove.”

Mr. Burmlstone ; 
She is less ripe, 

an objection time

my
" Yes, 

Courageously, 
Never had 

in her life.

she exclaimed.grandmamma,”
I think 1 do.”

replied Lucia don’t 
really seems to

®ay ' you
it—it 

so personal.”
Octavia turned 

eyes
countenance, 
no remark, 
ing itself 

" Aunt 
" did

Ah, no, my dear 1 No no t
you ! ” cried Miss Belinda in V * 
6St, r>°S8i»le trepidation ■ Ab 
110 •' Such—such thin a dear,
ly happen in—Si 1 1nrely—very rare-

true,” she admitted 1 couldn’t Dossiil" ’!U ge ’ arid- besides,
"It is t , ; Very true’ 1 couldn’r Inde uf” aVe th°^ht of it.

It IS to be hoped that Octavia’s stay She was’ so d
n Slowbridge will prove beneficial L» con*»lon‘ atW' ” ,0,mi d "ith maidenly

her said her ladyship in her most ju- she did not n[dlalliaS thought, that
d.clal manner. ” The atmosphere m hour at least n! he‘Self for half an 
v holly unlike that which has surrounded Would not he ' , I aV’a’ feeling that it
l'er during her previous life.” onK, hafe to

uniy uttered ,
“ Gracious ! ”

Did she, Indeed ? 
by a chilliness, and lack of 
her ladyship’s

my lady been so astounded 
For

" There is such a delightful gayety in 
her manner I ” 8ald Mr.
“ Buch an ingenuous frankness 
a — such spirit 1 
away with It, — quite.”

He walked 
this

response, In 
manner, she modified her 

apologetic again.

a moment she could 
When shePoppleton ; 

1 such a — 
It quite carries

around
upon

and fixed her 
her blushing 

a moment she made 
thought shap-

scarcely speak, 
self she pointed to the door.

°° to your ro°m,” she commanded. 
1 “is is American freedom 

suppose.

wonderingly 
For

recovered her- delight. and became
” These 
critical than

young people areme more—are less 
” Oc- a marvellous 

slowly in her
Belinda,” she said at 

nobody ever "_

we are," she signed, 
tavia’s great prettiness ”—

" I think, ’
of speech, 1a few steps, thinking 

delightful gayety
mind.over Go to 

Lucia rose obediently, 
help

your room.”and ingenuous 
and then burst out afresh, — 

a remarkable life she has 
She actually told

..... T . Lac]y Theobald interposed 
that Lucia has been taught 

the body Is corruptible, 
hardihood decay, and that

length,frankness ;
And what 

had too I

She could not
to feel that 

and subject to 
mere beauty is of small

wondering what her
course would be if she had the 
to disregard her order. She really
ooked qui te capable cf carrying it out 

forcibly herself. When the girl stood at 
her bedroom window,
later, her cheeks 

extraordinary hands trembling.
“ I am afraid it 

re- she said to herself, 
hut—hut it will

ladyship’s
, - me, that,

onoe In her childhood, she lived for 
months in a golddiggers’ camp, — the 
only woman there. She says the men 
were kind to her, and made 
She has known the 
people.”

moment. ”
Miss Belinda sighed again 
” That is very

a few minutes deprecatingly ■ 
were burning and her

a pet of her.
most

In the meantime was very badly done,” 
am sure it was; 

practice.
try if 1
seem to

Francis Barold 
turned Lucia to Lady Theobald’s 
keeping. Having done 
adieus, and left the 
Her ladyship 
a little at

” 1safe
fie made his I fie a kind of81 was in such a hurry to 

were equal to it, that l'didn’t 
balance things quite rightly, 
to have waited until I 
to speak

two o themselves, 
was, it must he confessed, 

a loss to explain to herself 
saw, or fancied she

pursue the 
comment,—

subject.” 1 one word ofam sure it will 
ought her,” said Miss Belinda

prove beneficial to 
“ The

I eagerly.
companionship of well'-trained 
young people cannot fail to be of 
her.

what she
the manner and appearance of her 
relative.

had more reason 
wasn’t

saw, In (To beand refined 
- use to

out. Perhaps there continued )
was persuaded that slit gressd ve ' than" I light "t^ \ " ^ "U"° BK~ 

seen Lucia look as she looked tnvla Is 8 l° have been' °c-
afternoon. She had

She Such a companion as Lucia 
if you would kindly permit her to 

spend an evening with us now and then 
would certainly improve and modify her 
greatly. Mr. Francis Barold is — ia 
I think, of the same opinion ; at least' 
1 fancied 1 gathered as much from a few 
words lie let fill! ”

wouldhad never 
this

he, How 
said the

never aggressive, 
a brighter, was at all pert 
usual,

di' ty these chairs 
mistress of 

Ure’ late,Y acquired
":-ered.'Ur a —’ but

I wonder if I 
1 don’t think Octavia 

I felt a little as 
I must learn to 

and only be cool

are, NorahI” 
a rosY Celtic treas- 

Norah looked dis

color in her cheeks than her “■ever means to be pert, 
if I meant to be

pretty figure seemed 
had

Ilnur,, erect, her eyes
a spirit in them which 

She
pert.was qui te 

and laughed 
as she

balance myself, 
frank.”

quickly renew. had chatted 
gayly with Francis Barold, 
preached the h

and
She ran h6hr a'ong the

theirs, and then
1 hen she looked 

reflected n little.
"P-

and after his de
mur ed to and fro with a 

freedom mut habituel t() her.
” He has been making himself 

to her,” said my lady, 
sure.

one of the 
Lady closely. 

Francis

seat of 
regarded it

out of tile window, and ” Francis 
Theobald.

Barold ? ” 
” And

repeated 
what didpnrture she ” 1 "ns not so Now-very brave, after all," 

rather reluctantly.
Burmlstone

Barold say ? ” 
Of course 

hesi La ted

• "ho’d iver 
difTerenc

t be

she said. think ’twud makeall that 
'em' just

°Ctavla cloth all the a'e

I didn’t 
was there.

am afraid 1 
am sure.”

it was butagreeable 
with grim plea- 

“ He Can do H If he chooses ;

tell her Mr, e to have 
wan

nobody sit in 
mum ?’

I Miss Belinda 
could not help seeing that he 
Ing comparisons, as it

daren’t have done (|n.v,that.
am sly—that sounds sly, ]

I said 
’twasn’t forwere 'em wld atoime ! ”
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MARCH 30, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Fashion Notes.

A Father’s Love.i y^cs.Now that winter is almost past, it is 
time that the spring sewing should be 
well in hand, 
usually the first on the programme to be 
done, and the best plan is to get it out 

early as possible.

mmSMSlgBlKi Much is said and written in glorifi
cation of mother love, 
is less in evidence, 
girFs opinion of it appears in the 
following story :

A young rector was in charge of a 
large church in the west end of Lon
don, whose wife died, leaving a 

The people hoped 
sister or niece 

would come to look, after the child, 
but none such appeared.

Gradually it came to be knowri in 
the parish that their scholarly and 
eloquent rector was as much at home 
amid the mysteries of the nursery, 
the warming of a child’s mug of 
milk, the washing of “ baby’s ” 
face, etc., as he was familiar with 
the mazes
'.hanging phases of biblical 
Lions.

The underclothing] is
Father love 

but one little
of the way as /< 
order to have the dress fit well, atten-

Inr 55S38SoySvr’Vtion must be paid to the correct fit and 
neatness of the undergarments. As this 
is a period in which lace is being used
profusely, it is shown to a great extent The HlH*t Family. cause of them ?
as a trimming for corset-covers and „ THE H(|RT FAMn Y tt « o m been spoiled in this way than perhaps motherless child, 
petticoats. The Valenciennes and fine nrE tiAS MANY in nnv th J Hr
torchon laces are found to be the most RANCHES. JAMES PAYN. been enrnnr o-orl nr -, r
. .. . . ...... . , „ been encouraged, every detail of a
durable and make a dainty fin,sh to the Do you belong to the Hurt family? wrong kept in mind, and there is no 
garments. Embroidery ,s by no means Now, don’t be in a hurry to answer, real forgiveness, as there is no for- 
out of fashion, and stands even more but just look back into your life and getting, 
wear and washing, than the lace. think the question

that

ra,

More lives have

The hurt feeling has that some aunt.

over, remembering 
the Hurt family has A WOMAN MAY BE JUDGEDmany

If you do find yourself by the sort of thing she will
a distant connection of one her or forget,

branch, it would be a good plan to that is good to remember, so many
sever that connection promptly, kind words and actions, so much to

ere 18 thank God for every day of our lives.
’Then, why not let the bad things 
drop right out ?

branches.”The materials for spring suitings 
mostly coarse and loosely woven fabrics 
that lend themselves to the soft, flowing 
lines of this season’s fashions.

remem- 
There is so much

are even

Canvas
cloth, mohair, Sicilian cloth, voiles and of theology and the
nunsveiling are among the most popular

dresses
The colors are beautiful.

ques-THE SENSITIVE BRANCH, 
the members of which pride them
selves on being more sensitive than " Remember all that time has brought 
their neighbors. Therefore, they 
very easily hurt by the chills and 
slights of a cold, hard world, and 
they nurse their wrongs and con
sider themselves very badly treated.

In the case of another thick-skinned Forget the bitter brooding thought, 
person it would not matter, but I 
80 sensitive that more consideration 

Hie fashions of 1830 are being revived, should be shown me.”
come laces of all You never find a member of this

th . . , ,Kr"a^ of lace are worn at branch of the family taking trouble
the wrists of both dress and coat sleeves, to help a neighbor. You never find her
If it Is the same color as the material visiting the sick ; she is much too
upon which it is to be used, it gives a sitive. " How that Jones
very pretty effect, and can be made to 
almost form a part of the fabric itself.
Applique is still in vogue, and the 
beautiful cluny lace makes an elaborate 
trimming.
pretty on wash silks and other fine 
terials.

goods shown for spring 
suits.

and 
Care

should be taken to choose the color that 
is most becoming, never mind what is 
termed the “ most fashionable.” No
matter how elaborately it 
trimmed, nor how up-to-date the dress is 
made, unless it is of a color suitable to 
the complexion, it will never look well.

Four, years slipped by, and 
Easter Sunday, when the church 
adorned with wreaths and lilies of 
sweet perfume, the child was placed, 
as usual, in the corner of a front 
pew, and the service went on until 
the sermon began.

I his was on the Mother of Christ— 
lier agony of heart at the crossher 
wonder at the news of the 
tion, and from this he turned to tell 
of the sadness and misery of those 
who feel the mother want in this

one
was

The starry hope on high,
strength attained, the 

gained,
The love that cannot die.”

are
The courage

may be
■

The word too harshly said, 
The living blame love hates to 

The frailties of the dead.”

am
name resurrec-

....and in their train
descriptions. Cultivate a short memory for 

wrongs, if you would break away world.” 
from the Hurt family. Forget The face of his motherless child in- 
family feuds, forget silly chaff, for- spired unusual earnestness as he pic- 
get all littlenesses, and then with a tured that wonderful mother love, 
free mind take whatsoever things are ]n conclusion he said • 
pure and lovely and of good report, what a child's life is without a 
and think on these things. mother s love ?

Be always ready to make allow- cherish, who 
ances for others. Wrong may be mother ?” 
done, wrong is sure to be done, and 
we are sure to suffer it now and

sen- 
woman

go every week to the hospital 
and take flowers and things to the 
patients
“ I am so sensitive, it would make 
me ill to see anyone suffer.”

Then comes the

can
" Thinkever- she cannot understand. g|

aWho can tend, who 
can love—who—but a

The French Valenciennes is
■3ma-

And in the depth of his feeling the 
rector's strong voice halted, as if for 
an answer.

SELF-CONSCIOUS BRANCH,
numerous styles of collars whose members are always thinking then ; but we can always refuse to 

and other neck pieces, without which the themselves, and suspect the world receive it, not by angry words, but
costume is incomplete. They are being doing likewise, and not doing it with the soft answer, and, above all,
made of lace and chiffon, with a founda- kindly. If two people say some- 
tion of featherbone to hold it up. A thing at the other end of the room 
pretty collar may be made of white and laugh, this member of the Hurt 
chiffon of double thickness, put on a family is badly hurt indeed.
foundation where the supports are at knows well enough they were laugh- call us cousin, 
the sides and back only, being merely ing at her. If you pass her in the 
enough to keep the collar from crushing street without noticing her, she 
down too much. At the top is a fold thinks you meant to cut her, and 
of pink satin, and at the bottom three worries herself over what she has 
folds of the satin

1
There are (S

In the hush of the great congrega
tion a little voice spoke out very 
sweetly from that front pew :

” A faver (father) would do ev'y 
bit as well, papa, dear ! ”

The rector closed the service

with a mind so full of what is good 
and lovely that wrong feelings can 
find no lodging there, 
member of the great Hurt family can

!

Then no

J:-8She
some

what abruptly, his voice trembling 
as he gave the benediction.

rl he little child ran into the vestry 
and the rector clasped her to his 
heart, as the little one, in a half- 
frightened tone, asked : ” You arn’t
angry wif me, ai e you, papa, dear ? 
I forgot ev’ybody was a-lis’-ning !” 
—[Cle\eland Plain-Dealer.

■
■M
H

” Sometimes we fondly nurse our grief 
With soothing tender care ;

And then to see how fast it grows, 
Makes e’en its owners stare.are put around and done to cause such a slight, 

crossed in front, with the two ends left 
quite long, 
top and bottom,
scattered, and also at the ends of the 
tabs.

A
little reflection would surely convince 

at both her that no reasonable being would 
“ cut ” another in the street with-

Over the satin ” We feed it with the richest food 
A fertile mind can give,

When smarting under fancied griefs 
From those with whom we live.

IISlEtiny steel beads are
1out some grave and known offence.

Of all branches of the Hurt family, 
the self-conscious is the most un
happy, though those who think and “ And with this food it thrives so well,

And grows to giant size,
That though rich blessings strew our 

path

Another is made of white satin 
Rows of the ri'bbon are H 8baby-ribbon. '.If

::
■Spurgeon’s Wit and Wisdom.on the foundation collar at an 

equal distance apart, until the whole 
collar is covered.

sewn ISEl-suspect evil and ever see the worst 
side of life run them close.

Some excellent sayings of the late C. 
H. Spurgeon are given in a volume of

by the Rev. 
flere are some of

Each row is scattered
with steel beads, 
pieces of the ribbon are caught together 
with

For the front : five III 8'” Personal Reminiscences,” 
William Williams

Often one thinks of the quaint 
little couplet : They're hidden from cur eyes.

ti
«il

16
a little steel buckle, to form the 

These also have beads
»them :

tab effect. " ’Tis wiser far to take our griefs 
And troubles day by day 

To Him who waits and yearns to bear 
Our every grief away.”

" Two men loot out through the same 
bars ;

One sees the mud, and one the stars.”

I /lon’t like dancing. It was through 
a dance that the first Baptist minister 
lost bis head, and I may well be afraid 
of it.”

Mind your illustrations are correct. 
It will never do to describe Noah as one 
did, sitting outside the ark reading his 
Bible.”

ISscattered over them.
Ribbon is being used for stocks, with 

the little hemstitched turnovers at the 
top, and tied in a large bow in front; 
the loops being the same length as the

1m
I i—Selected 

HOPE.
Then one meets a confirmed evil- 
thinker. She will bring evil out of 
such trifles that a nice-minded
woman would never dream of regard- . .... - - , ...
ing with suspicion. Little Men and Women.

There is a branch of the Hurt Treat the children like little men 
family blessed — or shall we say and women. It will do much to- 
cursed ?—by the possession of ward making them men and women.
A LONG MEMORY FOR WRONGS. Perpetual frowns, scoldings and fault- 
“I can forgive, but I cannot for- finding do much toward making them 
get,” says its members. Have they rsu Y’ lll-tem.pcred’ a,1<1 . «tory-tcllers. 
ever tried to forget ? As far as one Lo'’« eve,T instance. A
can see they are trying hard to re- '“olher should never be so busy that 
member every trifling detail of the s^e cfnnot listen to her children If 
hurts administered to them. Letters LhÇy to be men and women they 
are kept, and taken out now and 8*11 t?° 80011 leave *?er. She
then to be read ,in order to recall should make the most of them while 
all the old ill-feeling. Days are re- ’he has them. She should encour- 
membered and spoken of. ” Ah, it age outdoor exercise or sports, and 
was just such a day as this six years she should not forget to train them
ago ___ ” and we have the whole‘ with proper regard for their personal
story over again. appearance. She should never allow

them to form such habits as coming 
" We, all of us, try to forgive and forget to the table in negligee, neglecting

their nails or their teeth, or carrying) 
soiled handkerchiefs about. She 
should never hag them, or forget 
that they are creatures of reason, not 
animals that require to be driven, 

It is foolish to remember trifles, nor should she fail to instill In them 
but is it not worse to remember real a distaste for all that is vulgar. — 
wrongs and continue to feel hurt be- [American Queen.

mm
Thè old-time ruchings are again In 

vogue, 'Hmi are pretty on ribbon stocks, 
as well

if. . ■ ia v" Always get the true meaning of a 
One local preacher took ‘ He for I’.ti

as those made of the material text.
Our Profit,’ and preached on ' The Pro
phetical Office of Christ.’ ”

.rrff'the waist.
Ilucked chiffon forms a pretty collar. 

The tucks 
down.

are tiny, and are put up and 
At the top is a row of narrow 

velvet, brightened in the front <and at the 
with tiny flat gold buttons. A 

wider fold of the velvet at the bottom 
finishes the collar, and this is brought 
together in the front with the tab ends, 
tiimmed with the gold buttons.

I he foregoing has been written for M. 
R. O., who wrote to Daine Durden, 

asking suggestions for pretty collars. As 
Dame Durden referred the question to 
I have been

■ ’ a§h

if” Mind your figures of speech are not 
cracked. Don’t talk like the brother 
who said, ‘ 1 fly from star to star, from 
cherry-beam to cherry-beam.’ ”

back

8 ■" Get amongst your people, or some
body may be saying of you as one old 
lady said of her minister, that he was 
invisible all the week and incomprehensi
ble on Sundays.”

" Shun all affectation in the pulpit and 
mind you never get Into the goody-goody 
style. One of this sort once said, ‘ I 
was reading this morning in dear 
Hebrews.’ ”

SËÜ
:

. , :8 
■ #®S

I iH.

■ 8-8 8 
. 8881me,

much pleased to do what I 
for M. H. R. 0., and hope that 

suggestions may be of use to
could
these few
her. ” Mind the theme of ytjur sermon suits 

A beardless boy should not
AUNT LYN.

yourself.
preach from ‘ I have been young, and 
now am old.’ ”Ah, yes,” sighed Miss Bluestocking, 

Emerson 
Boston.

When similar treatment we crave,
And think we are virtuous paragons, 

yet
We cannot forget we forgave.”

appeals to us women of 
Although he has passed into 

the beyond, we always retain him in our 
hearts.”

8 titill.ti

111
. 88’>’8

Have just been reading Feb. 17th 
issue.
was worth the subscription price. 
Hope is such a helpful writer.”

JOHN A. MARTIN.

Was thinking that Quiet Hour
" You don’t 

bash.
kept in cold storage.”
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Domestic Economy.

Clothespins may be made to do 
duty twice as long if they 
kept clean, 
weeks boil them and dry them 
quickly.

Lord, for the food that Thou hast 
given us, give us grateful hearts.” 
One Sunday the whole family had 
been to church, and had enjoyed the 
sermon very much, 
good dinner was 
eaten, 
worse

THE^rfr(
iare

Every two or three C
As usual, a very 
waiting . to be 

the grumbling 
ever.

»\i K>
-i^CORNE <t]

■fi 1
but
than

was
din-After

A sharp pain in the lungs or side 
can be driven away by applying 
vaseline and mustard in the»propor
tion of two parts vaseline and one 
part mustard. Rub it together and If grandmother's ready to come to tea.” 
spread on a piece of linen as you 
would an ordinary paste. This is 
also excellent for a severe pain in the 
back of the neck, and has been used 
with good results for breaking up 
the grip.

Mr. Porter said :ner,
been thinking, children, it would be 
just as well not to ask a blessing on 
our food any longer, 
poor things to eat we can’t be ex
pected to be thankful.” 
dren looked very astonished 
ashamed, for the sermon they had all 
listened to that day had been about 
some of the very poor people in the 

• world, who were very thankful for 
even a piece of dry bread. They 
had such nice dinners every day, as 
they all knew, although they chose 
to find fault while eating them. Mr. 
Porter then said that they had better 
get a grumble box, and they each 
agreed to put a cent into it as a fine 
for every grumble or complaint about 
the food on the table.

” I’veGrandma’s Angel. Helen’s Babies.

Mamma said, ” Little one, go and Oh, I’ve such a lot of dollies.
It would really make you stare !

Just twelve ! Would you believe it? — 
Twelve children in my care !

see We have such

I knew I mustn’t disturb her, so 
I stepped as gentle along, tip-toe.
And stood a moment to take a peep— 
And there was grandmother, fast asleep.

The chil-
P and

Every one says, ” Such a family ! j’ 
But they're a great comfort to 

Mamma calls ’em " Helen’s Babies ” 
And that’s what they are,

There’s Bessie, my biggest dolly ;
She’s as old as she can be ;

For she was 
Before she belonged to

me.

I knew It was time for her to wake ;
I thought I’d give her a little shake, 
Or tap at her door or softly call ;
But I hadn’t the heart for that at all—

you see.

WHY FLANNELS SHRINK.
Flannels, or any articles made of 

wool, are entirely different in their 
ultimate fibers from linen or cotton 
or any vegetable fabric. The fibers 
are spiral in form, and heat and cold 
and rubbing make them draw up, 
while certain strong alkalies seem to 
produce the same effect. It is there
fore necessary that flannels should 
be washed in water of even tempera
ture, wrung dry and rubbed as little 
as possible, 
with the hands, and not on a board. 
Do not put flannels outdoors to 
freeze in winter, but hang them be
fore the fire, or in a warm room, to 
dry as quickly as possible, and they 
will not shrink.

my mamma’s dolly
me.

1 here’s Clara, and Alice, and Jennie, 
And Gracie, with golden hail*,

And eyes that shut and At first the 
coppers rattled in pretty quickly. 
" The potatoes are stone cold,” said 
Nell the very first day—and so they 
were—but

open ;
She’s 'most alive, I declare.if\p

T > *■•"'1 Now, Dot is a dear little dolly,
In the sweetest blue satin dress ; 

And Nellie, and Celia, and Hattie 
You’ll think there’s a lot, I guess.

There’s Robbie, my little sailor.
And Topsy, as cute 

And Ko-Chung-Kee, the 
They're all so dear to

"111 when Harry handed her 
the box, with a polite bow, she 
laughed, and owned that it was a 
real grumble. After the first day or 
two, very few grumblers were caught, 
but it was with great glee that all 
the children shouted, 
cent, father !” when one day he re
marked, mildly, ” This is very tough 
steak, my dear,” Even the mother 
had to pay a cent once, when an un
expected

Rub when necessary

.-■j
as can be,

hinaman' — ” You owe a

1ÜI
ie.

v I’m sure so big a family 
You won’t very often see ; 

But this is a
HEALTHY BEDROOMS.

Each person requires 1,000 cubic 
feet of air in the sleeping 
Measure the room you sleep in and 
see if you have 1,000 cubic feet.
Multiply the length by the breadth, 
and then multiply this product by 
the height of the room, and if this 
equals 1,000 you have 1,000 cubic 
feet. For Instance, your room is 10 

, feet square and 10 feet high, then 
you have exactly 1,000 cubic feet in 
your sleeping-room. A room of this 
size, if it is well ventilated, is, says 
Science Siftings, sufficient for healthy That 
respiration.
this, it is insufficient. If your sleep
ing-room is only eight feet high, it 
should be a little over eleven feet 
square. From these examples any
one can figure up for himself the size 
of his sleeping-room. Generally 
speaking, however, if more attention 
were paid in the direction of keeping 
bedroom windows open all night, I went up close, and didn’t speak 
summer and winter, less attention °ne word ; but I 
would be required as to the size of 
the room.

” truly story,” 
About my dollies and

visitor dropped in for 
dinner, and she said :me.room. “I am so 
glad you came, but sorry we have 
not a better dinner to offer you.” 
A cent, mother, a cent from you !” 
they all exclaimed. ” That’s a 
genuine out-and-out grumble,” said 
Harry, and Mrs. Porter looked 
caught, as she smilingly slipped her 
copper into the box held out to her. 
They decided to spend the 
a good dinner for

1 sA
Grumble Town.

" Oh, keep away from Grumble Town ; 
It is a horrid place.

WhereGrandma’s Angel. every woman wears a frown 
Upon her gloomy face ;

And every man in sullen tone 
Has something mean to say.

The very children whine and 
In quite a dismal

She looked so sweet and so1’1 quiet there, 
Lying back in her old arm-chair,
With her dear white hair, and a little 

smile

money on 
some really poor 

children, but, after a few weeks, 
more grumbling was heard, and it 
seemed likely that the poor children’s 
dinner would suffer, unless the Porter 
family started fines for some other 

more , ad^habit. It isn't always necessary 
your time with the \° , everybody about things 

grumblers, and grumblers are very donJ’ like- A school teacher used to 
unpleasant people to live with. They teac“ subtraction in a very curious 
generally get the best of everything wa^ on stormy days, when everyone 
because all their friends know they SGemed rather miserable, 
will make such

moan
way.”

no
Ishe is loving you all themeans sure none of you children live 

in Grumble Town all the time, but 
you may visit there sometimes, and 
if you go there often you will get 
fond of the place and spend 
and more of

am
If it is smaller than while.

I didn’t make a speck of noise ; 
I knew she was dreaming of little boys 
And^ girls, whd lived with her long 
And then

weago,
went to heaven—she told me

eo.

a fuss if everything 
doesn’t suit them, but they 
any happier for that.

. of a family which always found some
thing to complain of at meal times.

g*ave her on her cheek 
The softest bit of a little kiss,
Just in a whisper, and then said this,
” Grandmother, dear, it’s time for tea’.’

" Let’s all subtract unpleasant 
Like doleful dumps and pain, 

‘ An,J then,’ said she, '
That pleasant things

are not 
I once read

things

you’ll gladly see 
remain.’ ”

CARE OF THE SEWING MACHINE.
It is necessary to know just which 

parts of a machine are subjected to 
the greatest friction in order to keep 
the instrument in good condition, as 
well as to understand how to reach 
the hidden parts, 
will explain to a seamstress the 
mechanism of her machine, 
every twelve hours of use the ma
chine should receive a thorough 
cleaning and oiling and all the 
plus oil must be wiped away. 
Should a poor quality of oil be used, 
and the works become clogged in 
sequence, a thorough oiling with 
kerosene, afterwards wiping dry and 
oiling with the best sperm oil, will 
be found to remedy the evjBk When 
the stitching is not neat andro

% thLT H a(^ed a11 the unpleasant 
Ü fh; 7 addCd U’’ or ".ultiplied 
all the Pleasant things, dividing the
don’t h °thvr I,co',le who
don t have many, what jolly aritli-
™ lessons we should have.
fine1 bb°v <VVaS,°nCe carr.Ving home a 
'me basket of blackberries 
man who met him 
“ Won’t

_______ lii-l «P
■■SlT L-’- S
■E? f v 1

■üf.) \ i
■iY XI
Mb’ ' |

it#' 1

wm AAny machinist im

gjVhfT ■ f- IV and a 
on the road said, 

your mother he glad to see
herriesYsamnijf Yes^sir ”0t
«75,; r 1 —’.‘Si her «££

2 St-LF***he
us do tell when 
selves r 
But some

For
'vV

k nnI f

I J # Hfe
DA

“if :sur-

.Sppllsi
ivU.

.

»con-
Most of...

we cut or burn our- 
or run a splinter into a finger. 

People can hear even e-ront 
or troubles without mentioning !hem" 
1 once knew a dear Hum • , nem- had hip disease shl g‘rl who 
her Rih lion nl She was tied to
shoulders s? that th'T rOUnd her 
which was fït C hoav-V weight 
would nrdraffhenredd0wh ^ ^

ffrew taller the n- h , she

,rr?;v

4

1P F£..s aâj
1mki-M MmmiT.I

i ■ V

gular,
the tension is probably too loose or 
too tight, or possibly the tension 
spring has become broken, 
lengthening 
stitch, the tension must be changed 
accordingly, 
give a shock to the machine should 
be avoided.

1
gs»I« V

With the 1 >jv*w**®
shortening of theor

Anything which may V jV» V X
One shock may cause 

more serious Injury to the works 
than a year of steady service. 
Nothing contributes so readily to 
throwing the machine out of order as 
the breaking of needles.

sunshi whenever ?£ ^

,h mad- She loved to
near her ' V.l11 Illa-V hlde-and- 

gladly have ’ a,,ht°',ffh ^ they would 
that she couli , ,'u,e,cr games
she liked™ „ ,nhm;,bUt Sh« ™d
about On,, t 11 them runningKve why she ^ 0nce 1 went to see her, when

», ^ pudding trier! t / , measles, , and when IMr. Porter, their father J 1 te,l her how son-v 7 n 1
always said before meals : “o’ m®., aughed> and said “ rt • S’

birthday, So the doctor

Helen’s Babies. was not 
have other 
seekThe ma- Biie opened her eyes and looked at 

chine should be run steadily and And said, J’ Why, l'et, 1 have just 
evenly, never started nor stopped 
with a Jerk.

Theme,
now

soup was tooij peppery or too
cold, the bread was dry or the meat

” just
dreamed tough. Jim

hash ”—when there 
dinner—and Maggie didn’t 
she was expected to eat rice 
so often.

was hated 
hash for

When not in use it of a little angel, who came and seemed
should be well protected from dust, To kiss me lovingly on my face.”
and left unhanded with the foot lift- 1 never Ldd her ’twos only me ;
od from the feed.—[In Prairie Farm- I totik her hand, and we went to tea.

was

er. —St. Nicholas.
my
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measles would do for a birthday 
present, and I might as well have 
them now, for I have yto stay in bed 
anyway.”

Dear little May, what a favorite 
she was with everybody, but she 
laid down her heavy cross years ago. 
Her short life was a very happy one 
In spite of the pain and the long 
months in bed. 
think I ever knew a happier child, 
which shows that people can always 
find a silver lining to a dark cloud, 
if they only look for it.

Travelling Notes.S
ilFlorence, January, 1904.

I think, in my last letter from 
Venice, I said more about the Square 
of St. Mark’s
pigeons than 1 did of the church it
self, and yet, amongst the many 
churches I have visited, I consider it 
by far the richest and most beautiful, 

larger ; water well and set in a 11 ia built in the form of a Greek 
warmer, lighter place where the croS3> with five domes, five hundred 
plants may be urged on to fresh marble columns, forty-six thousand

me about the growth. Cyclamens should be kept 7* of mosaics> and the altar over
1 sent for two last fall, in a cool window, an eastern one is the tomb of St. Mark, where it is

admirable, and the foliage should be suPPosed that the body lies, is . „
syringed every day. You may grow salld mass of gold and silver, studded
them from seed if you like, although 'Ylth precious stones. The marvel is 
they will not likely bloom the first that these wonderful, bright, clear,

crystal mosaics, each representing 
scripture scenes, should have 
viyed throughout long centuries and 
still retain their exquisite coloring. 
Whilst it was impossible not to give 
the fullest meed of admiration to 

d move into a this miracle of art, I could not but
warmer place. . . It may possibly l. nk of the immense districts in our
be interesting to you to know that Northwest, where, in scattered
the cyclamen is a native of Palestine, b°mes> liva so many of our own
where it grows in the clefts of thé Lnnadians, far away from even the 
rocks and on the hillsides, blooming very smallest church in which to
earliest of all the flowers in the Holy ™ect for Prayer and praise. True,
Land. Many superstitions have .God dwelleth not in temples made 
clung about it. It was at one time witb hands,” and is not far from 
called the “ Bleeding Nun,” and was one. ?f us> whether in mansion or 

are large, and the house dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and it Prairie shack, but, all the same, the
was held that disaster would come sense of contrast seemed, as I gazed 
to any maid or woman who dared to uPon that gorgeous scene, almost 
step over it. overwhelming. (In Rome, they say,

there are over four hundred churches, 
,, , . may say and, of these, we must at least
that amateurs find it very hard to fifty. )
get this plant to bloom a second 
time.

%
-mrm and its flock of

In fact, I don’t

Some Floral Troubles.
lo the Flower Corner :
“ Wi,l you please tell 

cyclamen.
One bulb

“ I know a funny little boy—
The happiest ever born ;

His face is like a beam of joy. 
Although his clothes are torn.

I saw him tumble on his nose.
And waited for a groan—

But how he laughed I Do you suppose 
He struck his funny bone ?

•’ There’s sunshine In each 
speaks.

His laugh is something grand ;
Its ripples overrun his cheeks 

Like waves on snowy sand.

" He smiles the moment he awakes.
And till the day is done ;

The schoolroom for a joke he takes — 
His lessons are but fun.

“ No matter how the day may go,
You cannot make him cry ;

He’s worth a dozen beys I know,
Who pout and mope and sigh.”

COUSIN DOROTHY.
Address all communications intend

ed for the Children’s Corner to 
Cousin Dorothy, Winnipeg.

was started, but has not 
the other has

one
done much ; 
come up. 
care.

never
I have given them good

I have a beautiful salmon- season for you ; but if ever again 
colored azalea, which I bought in you have to deal with a “dry” bulb
November. It has had over thirtv try jinking it well into the soil,
flowers, and has been flown,-.’™ t covering it up with moist fiber, and
month ■ V rn 7 6 f°r & kacPine m a dry, cool place until

, it has fifteen blossoms on the leaves have started ;
I should like to know how to move the moss and

care for it when it ceases to- flower.
My pelargoniums do not flower as
much as I would like ;

sur-

word he

then renow.

please tell 
me about them. I enjoy the Flower 
Corner so much. I have about 
hundred house plants, and have had 
plants blooming all winter, 
windows

one
any

Our

warm.”
” Randolph.”

MRS. TREMEER.

I ossibly you did not get your 
cyclamen bulbs in good condition. 
If they were perfectly dry when they 
reached you, it is little wonder that 
they did not do much for you. 
Florists, in shipping these bulbs, 
should always see that they 
packed in damp

Regarding your azalea, 1 see

tt — . i?n having Venice, we had most
However, I have talked with affectionate ” adieux ” from our Ger- 

a successful ■* home ” florist, who man lartdlady and her maids, the 
has one now well in bud for the latter of whom poured many bless- 
second time. She says the method ings upon us, wishing us ” journev 
she adopted with this plant, which trip, journey trip,” by which we 
bloomed magnificently last year, was understood them to mean a pleasant 

it out in the garden journey or delightful trip. But we are 
summer, giving it the getting used to mixtures of all kinds,

and generally manage to read all 
our riddles, or not to bother our 
heads about them if beyond us al
together. That latter remark ap
plies more especially to the dishes 
set before us at meal-time 
composition is mostly guesswork, 
but as, so far, they have not dis
agreed with us, wejiave been quite 
content, and found them, on the 
whole, tasty and good, 
markable how much poultry is served 
at Continental tables. We are sure 
to get it at least once a day, some
times twice, and generally of excel
lent quality. Here, at Florence, 
from which I now write, and where 

shall probably remain for another 
three weeks, is an excellent boarding 
house. We shall not only have our 
usual courses of poultry, but of many 
other things equally as good, 
well. As far as the weather is 
cerned, we find this

Helps to Keep Well.
Lettuce and celery help 

people.
Visit your dentist 

months.
Eat tomatoes, which are good for 

the liver.

nervous
are

moss, but, unfor
tunately, this precaution is not al
ways taken. If, on the other hand, 
the bulbs reached you in good con-

every six

to
Min i§7SNAll varieties of the onion 

help digestion.
Don’t worry unless you really 

joy worrying.
Rest for half an hour, anyway, in 

the middle of the day.
Spend at least an hour outdoors 

every day—more if possible.
Never drink water which has stood 

in a sleeping room all night.
Peas, beans and lentils 

economical food, and also nourish
ing.

tribe
1-en-

i
,1 -jlà

Their
I

JBare a very It is re-mw: A '

. EJiJliEat an orange or an apple—two of 
them are better—every morning be
fore breakfast.

Eat always loss than satisfies 
to repletion, 
water a day—eight glasses.

Don’t have a light in your room at 
night of any kind, 
oxygen of the air, and is irritating 
to the eyes.

I he paper handkerchief is suggested 
by a hospital magazine as more sani
tary in some kinds of contagious dis
eases than the linen 
destroyed at

Air 
twice

m
atkiSyou

Drink two quarts of SBI fW

. "Er • *.: -v-’-tCÉi•” • >.-j . -feci

7we
is

.

s: : ?ya

i. r-%

Hwlfl

Be€8 ■It takes up the

- -<Y ’
as

f.

IIcon-
. ’ Venezia — Mm dsffli Srhiaroni e fitnmmtmlo a Vittorio Emonnele. a great improve

ment upon Venice, especially the first 
three days after our arrival, when 
the sun shone brilliantly from 
till eve. So warm and summerlike

dition, it is quite possible that you same care and cultivation as the vhed 7 ^ 7" *7? la“dlady in‘
did not attend to the watering other flowers. In tho 7 7 7* “° leSS than fifty of us'

Then properly. Cyclamens are very par- potted it in rich friahlo or»n , So with her to her farm, fiveticular about "this. They require to brought it bur,„E the tout, ."E, w" ” «

,ou oeed,, - xnxù rr,ul
I hese few rules, observed faithfully, them, hence especial care must be everyday.’ Y S th fo gc “‘id-vvjnter !—an so warm and balmy

will make you healthy, wealthy and taken with the drainage. In pot- Pelargoniums do best in a rather 77,11)7iLha muny °f ladiea 
wise for is not a healthy man al- ting them, first put some broken cool situation where they are not ex ThlTltl 1 u'rapS alto»ether’
ways rich ?—and his health is a sign crockery in the bottom, cover it posed to the glare of7 hot sun" J 1 tW° dayS havefgoneuback on 
of his wisdom. Try these for the ovCi with some fibrous material such They need plenty of water and „ure been rnwV1°Uf ieC°‘d’ f°r they have
hist half of 1904, and you will need as spaghnum moss, which will pre- air, and should be sprayed frequent- would interest lalny'
no other New Year’s resolutions. — vent the clay from washing down, ly. They should not be set out in ,,,,, f ? you to kn^ llow [Canadian Thresherman. then fill up with good garefen loam the gardi i„°the summer, tut? after (nl^^bE ^und/^’^U 7:^

with which has been mixed about blooming, should be cut back and inHono.wUnt r 1 V,1’, ? 6
We-ell, some ways I’d like to an’ one-fourth the quantity of old, well- set in a cool, shady place, and given ing our own roid.7 and Look’cho°®' 

ways I wouldn’t,” said Farmer rotted manure. In the spring, when very little water until thev have h id );„ ., . , , . ’ and even f-rav6l~
Dentover, when the suave dispenser of the blooming period is over, give a thorough resL The mltings" may ThL^^we eschew ZxT^ 
encyclopedias had paused in his siren less and less water until finally just be used for starting new plants^ ways expensive and ’ ^ &1"

. g enough is given to keep the roots from When you want the old plants to re,-omr™édQd ’ a d g°,
•er You,see’ if 1 was to s,'sn for that drying out entirely; set the pots grow again, break off some of the a party of three &weS« 1-77’ b6mg eie cyclopedee in forty-seven parts, in- away in a cool, shady place for the leaves, bring into a warmer place reived 77t 6’ 7 ale always re
siding the index and appendicitis, I’m summer (remembering, of course, and water plentifully. As pelargoni- instance her^ 7 termS‘ tor
sorter afraid I’d hev to work so hard to never to let the plants get bone- ' urns, like all other flowering pUnts tori of 7 7i"S°
pay fer it thet I’d be too tired to enjoy dry) and on rainy days turn the pots bloom best when the pots are pretty onlv five 77 reI>utatlon,
readm it ; while if I read it at my over so that too much moisture will well filled with roots, the pot should ^ '
elsure, as I ort to, in order to get the not get in. When the plants show never be too large.

good of it, I wouldn’t have time to ern signs of new growth take out as be rich garden loam, and drainage 
16 prlce- So- ttl1 things considered, I’ll much of the soil as possible from the material should be placed in the 
ave to deny myself the privilege, as it top and fill up with rich earth ; if bottom. FLORA FERNLEAF

were. Looks sorter like rain off to the the pots are filled with roots, re-pot ” Farmer’s Advocate” office ^ Win éi-
bou east, don’t it ?” very carefully into pots a size or two peg, Man.

»
■View in Venice. i-'one. It can be morn

monce.
*out your house thoroughly 

a day—early in the morning 
and before you go to bed. 
sleep with a current of air through 
the room. ■

1

I
:■■al’ile on the bedding if

i
;:Sm

mI wonder if it

% ^

1 

1

F:we

some

to well- - : : ■ 
■•■s'

E

:

sis

dei Tin-
we pay 

or one dollar
per day. 
pleasant
guests, who share with us the com
forts of a really, lovely home, with 
splendid fires all over the place, sev
eral sitting and reading rooms, and 
many other advantages, all included

There are some very 
and AmericanThe soil should English
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The Welcome Wag.
A gentleman was walking with his 

youngest son at the close of the day and 
in passing the cottage of a German 
laborer 
traded
common cur, but the boy took a fancy 
to him, and asked his parent to buy the 
animal for him, promising to take goo^l 
care of it.

Just then the owner of the dog 
heme and was demonstratively met by 
the dog. The gentleman said to the

)ji

in the terms. The three colonials 
are more than content with their 
pleasant surroundings, and two of 
them, anyway, make the fullest use 
of their opportunities.

' “Canada’s Most Modern Mills.’’

WOOL GOODS-100% PURE
They are 

regular students of art, sculpture, 
architecture, languages, and every
thing which comes under the name of 
culture.

the boy’s attention was at- 
It was only aThere’s not a single particle 

of foreign matter in our wool 
goods, not even the fraction of 
l% — they’re pure all the way 
through and from edge to edge.

We’ve been making them 
since 15, and put 59 years of 
experience into

to the dog.

I freely confess that I am 
I am content to skim the sur- 

face of things, and to take their in- 
a ffwVTd=TTT,0N- terpretation of everything without
A FEW SPECIALTIES : demur, though 1 try to conceal the

No ^ n(C°mP,eteWithb0W)- fact that 1 do not really appreciate

an " •“.««r-" My very hmdished;$-| 50, reduced to $3.00 . 1118 as I look upon picture upon
No. 918—-“Guantrius’’ Model, brown picture of woodeny figures and oddly-

llniahed,$8Myfor,lmmin$5floô ,S)laped animals- ''’here my be some- 
No. 976—“Stainer” pattern, reddii-h- “ing wrong in my point of vision,
n!°ed",Æî®t' "1™')- fig but when I think of the graceful
trimmings,’$10.00, for.'8 S6C 50 croatures which are presented from 

Mandolins. ' week to week in the pages of the
No. 293-Mahogany finish, flat back &r .?Id ", Advocate,’’ I cannot be-

and sides, rosewood fingerboard leve that the models from which the
No mtlW50,1?®,30® !*ld masters painted their pictures
Neb^^^nfi„rMU,rîn'îrd raUy ne?ks lik'“ swans or legs

around sound hole, nickeled tail- P fined out as if from acute inflainma-
piece, $1.50, for............. $3.50 I «on. There, the heresy is out, and

with it goes Mollie’s reputation, if 
she ever had it, 
ture !

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS not.

I came

i
TENOCRAPH I ~aafasas Whaley, fjoyce & Co.
van C E178m“a8 CpLLB®R’ ,Ltd* E- j- O’Sulli
van, L. E , M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

every weave. 
Buy direct and save the mid

dleman’s profit.

owner :
" My little boy has taken a fancy to 

your dog and I should like to buy him. 
What do you ask for him ? ”
“ 1 can't sell dat dog,” said the Ger

man.

Samples sent anywhere on 
application. ) i

:

I
Skirt and mantle goods, 

tume cloths, blankets, blanket 
cloths, yarns, sheetings, dress 

goods, etc.

cos-
" Look here,” said the 
that is a poor dog, but as

gentleman, 
my boy

wants him I will give ycu a sovereign 
for him."

\ aas," said the German, 
he is very poor dog, and not vort much; 
but der ish van leetle ding mit dat dog 
J can t sell—I can’t sell de vag of his 
tail ven I comes home at night.”

<

I 1
$

iI ! i I knowsTHE T. H. TAYLOR CO. £

t
i

CHATHAM. ONTARIO. i
Ehl i 8

eas a woman of cul- ' 
The people of the present, 

ways and customs, interest 
much more than 
of the past, 
the ever-recurring 
language, postal regulations 
coinage.

The Law of Work.their

s
I ame

iiThat there is much discontent with 
among the so-called middle 

of classes in America is due in

any representations 
It amuses me to tackle bvwork

adifficulties■ large
and Part to the pampering of children

rr\*sxs,ns.,tsi iJJi&rsa ■sns
England; then the francs and cen- mental idea that ’ their davn fi 
Unies of Belgium ; the thalers, the will come soon enough ” ^Tn gen 
marks and pfennings of Germany, oral, work is not a curse huf 
&VT fthT IheS ,11,1 centissemi of blessing-a positive means of * 
iiaiy, but I am fast becoming an One can hardly begin too 

.adept. It behooves one of us to impress upon children lessons 
come out of the clouds and regulate help by tasks 
the petty details of our lives, and 
that generally and fittingly falls 
the share of willing—-

TION A L tlimited.356 Main St.
WINNIPEG, MAN. 158 Yonge St.

TORONTO, ONT.
tiy-
o
ii
tl

ANGLE LAMPS■ so grace, 
early to 

of self-
... appropriate to their

™ f ,otiS' and to beset In them 
scorn of idleness and of dependence 
on others. To do this is to make 
them happy through the self-respect 
that comes with the realization of 
power, and thus to approximate 
■Tennyson s goal of man : “ Self-re v-

51 f/,ce' self-knowledge, self-control. ' ’ 
—[Century.

n:m

1 is
sj rt

Used
Anywhere

ojI
clmm towm MOLLI E. S£

11

seThey come in 
different

many styles for many 
, purposes. We have lamps
or the kitchen, dining-room, bedroom

uiis How to Live to 100. CLNo Under Shadow,■sag th
[Senator Wark, in the Globe.] 

I find that
of
Withe Information

■
As picture, usually 

as to my food and stlsought from me is 
habits of life, that 
life

||l
..

armay show why my 
beyond the 

As to food, I have been 
eat oatmealHILTON, GIBSON CO. cl<Humorous.has been extended277 RUPERTAVE

jWI N N I PEG.BUM I

usual

■■■
span.■ a As long as the hen is

my childhood, andTSi lion, UieTmb’ of th™1 Cnr,e what the 

the principal- part of- my about it.-[Toronto slar^’ " llogUunks 
a single cup of black 

a slice of plain bread 
I consider it both 
tritious.

wlaccustomed to 
and milk from 
use it for 

I breakfast, 
tea and

convinced that
ex-
us
jetX.V • with
letA lady, having 

joint of
after it. sent an order for a 

to the butcher ofwholesome and 
Till quite late in

mutton 
usually supplied the 
hold.Some Grocery 

Specials
nu-

life I ate 
1 did not care how 

fat, but the fat began to disagree with 
me, and I have made it 
nothing that disagrees with 
tion,

who
wants of her house- 

the following note in

foi*■
1

■I

butchers’ piiI! meat received
reply : " Dear Mem,—I am 
m.t killed myself this week, but 
have a leg off 
tionate Butcher.”

sail Sorry I have 
you can 

my brother.—Your effec-

■ ■ _■B ■
foia rule to eat 

my diges- 
I have,

eaten A prominent educator in
a little fowl #«r SVrty !SX^Vh“ ^ f * 

my cup of tea at mid-day for m a country schoolhouse * POSlUon
dinner, and at six o’clock I find a cup of -and. The people „
tea and a slice of bread is all I worked

These are worthy your consideration 
if money saving is any object with you
COCOA.
er?a?iralit'jr ; retailed by mort deal-

sail price, 21 c°.' gUUr who'e- V
Our

H■ no matter how palatable, 
for many 
or mutton 

I take instead

therefore,|| years, 
or pork in: neither beef IPhiladelphia

form, 
fish with| ha\ 

clei 
Pri
ori 1 
adv 
gas

: New Eng- 
the neighborhood 

by giving him 
was no

price to you, 19c. per lb. 
f or this week only.

CONDENSED MILK.
f„u°Jn«oeal ?,tand' prepared from pure 
full cream milk,scientifically condensed 
and preserved with refined 

2 Tina for...
12 Tins for

♦ out their taxes 
board, and when there 
in the farmhouses 
while

need. My cup of tea is my only dessert ■ 
I eat no pie or pudding, drink nothing 
stronger than tea, eat no suppers, go 
to bed at or before ten o’clock 
these dark

i vacancy 
a small room, 

supplied
he took 

neighbors
Tthe

himsugar.
........ $ 25

$1 38

mu:
My
for
whe
are

with food.and rise■ pas-t -~y came 

acher, he gasped,
know if you like pork ?” 
pork," the teacher replied, 

very stingy fat he 
t ermined

mornings about half

■

jm

■v

,, “ Say,
my pa wants to 
"Indeed I do like

seven.
I now ask

tea.

•vW&rSStesz-Jscg*In air-tight tins, full l-lb.
35c. per Tin.

STRAWS ÇRRIES.
Good quality. .$1.50 per doz. Ti 

EVAPORATED APPLES.
Finest new fruit..................7c. per lb.

my young readers to 
their Bibles at the 25th chapter 
thew, and read from the 31st verse to 
the end, and learn that, whether life is 
long or short, the important point is to 
be prepared for its

open 
of Mat- con eluding that

r °f this boy had
the ranweight, net,

de-
some pork to him. 

your father if there is 
world that I , 
time transpired, 

forthcoming.
boy alone

" Loilk ’mre, John 
about that poi*k?”’ 
boy, " the pig got

toto donate
Vou tell 

th'ng in this 
pork.”

and 
best 
the 
thaï 
of i
repc
are

any- 
do like it is

end.ns.ii Some■ and there 
Gue day he

fjin fbe school-yard, 
he said,
l*b." replied the 

well.”

"as no pork 
mutffi A Presence. the

♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
The F. 0. MAB’R C0„ Ltd,

539 to 549 Logan Ave., WINNIPEG.

By Cora A. Matson Dolson 

In the old house she sits
same low chair ; 

While she patiently knits,
Rocks in the silence there.

i4 how1

M i

I

an
Still in the larg

neat
tain
hart
dra;
hea\

ni

A WAR PUZZLE
s°bve it and
Can

Knitting, with head bent low, 
Weak hands, wrinkled and old, 

Here where the firelight glow 
Long on the hearth lies cold.

CRT THE MONEY.

” Why 
like the 
- , Ltd.,

r„,utgH t<?n dollars for the 
ed to t,lcm before April 

.. .|°"!,,any bars out the 
Because they

Second-hand Pianos and Organs you answer this riddle ? 
0p, detachable Tires „ 

Ike Dunlop Tire Co.
.1 Weapanese ? ’ 
Toronto, 
best 
30-th. 
simple 
beat.”

need
save
matt
for i
with
not
will
If ca
and
get lie
peart
alike

Wi have on hand :
Organs, ranging from 
Also some Square Pianos at 
Uprights from.

Mini lot of second hand
............................. #S2r> to When the answer 

The 
one :

gray moth its fill 
Seeks in the shadowed 

Then,
bowers,

with slow step and still. 
Walks she amid the flowers.All in good i eti.i i r. are hard to 

"N ou fkink ,,f another re- 
on tiie limb

M rile Can’t 
Send it 

you r
THE ply.

Card under ”MORRIS PIANO COMPANY, of a Postal 
11 a 11 it- and address.

"T DetachableB Ever a ciuiet gjhost 
f* en tie and old238 BORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG. Re-

Dicycle Tires
member Dunk 
areand sweet.

Here where we knew them 
Linger the age-worn feet.

world-famous 
°nly tools 1 "n handsm ost , . are the

: 1,1 taking them off or<eJ
In Putting thanswering- any advertisement ti/is page, kindly mention the FARMER'S Advt.on
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

PHONOGRAPHSMid Records
(Both Disc and Cylinder).

VIOLINS
(completj^vith bow), splendid tone. 

No. 1 price $(!. reduced to $3 
No. l, price ^li), reduced to $5.

MANDOLINS.
fhir $10 Mandolins reduced 

Everything in Music.
W rite for Catalogue.

to $5.

Barrowclough & Semple
228 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

JÈl’-. . ,'JI|

■

1
3
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I
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BARROWCLOUCH
A

A SEMPLE
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lN6Lffl°% EATON’S TORONTOgq

CHATS Good Materials and First Class 
Workmanship are always 

Economy 
EATON’S Petticoats

Dear Friends,— If we take a little more time during 
the heavy part of housecleanin 
our work will be

With the end of March, good-bye to 

Is there one of us who 

doesn’t hail the thought with de-

g season, 
as well done andwinter ! our
Some people have no 

themselves, or

strength saved, 
mercy

bright. They tear 

A once.

are “ economical ”
oil anyone else.light ?

glorious summer ahead of us ! 
whole summer’s work, too—but what 
of that 4

A whole, long,
every room inside out ,nll at 

and for days there's nothing but 
confusion and ill-temper, 
room at

The best at the lowest prices.

5914X

A few instances here :
tiy taking one 5939XOn a farm, if one can’t 

have all pleasure—according to the 
social definition of the word—one can 
at least find pleasure in one’s work ; 
and, after all, isn’t that just thé 

truest, most sensible, most satisfy
ing “ pleasure ” in the world ? Work 
is not the thing that drudgery is, 
and should never be permitted to de
generate into it.

a time there is more peace, 
more rest. Try to manage 
men

heavy furniture, mattresses,
When

less fuss, and
so that the can help you to lift

5919X5936X 5924Xetc.
everything is clean and ready for 

its place, take a look around. Eg$2.00 1See how
you can hang your pictures to give the 
best effect.

r.
'A

is
Some pictures look so much UA

better in 
need 
points.

sum- to a different place, 
means away the old look

a subdued light, while others 
a good light to show the best 

Next thing, move the furniture

1 rj
,69-Let all of us 

“ingle Nookers” recognize that fact, 
and in planning for the coming 
nier, let us study out every 
by which we can avoid the drudgery 
and make our work

11 i/i7
it $1.00This not only takes 

of last year, but 
helps to preserve the furniture, which, if 

a real pleasure, upholstered, will be faded in the place
to which the little social enjoyments, which is always nearest the light,
the “ teas ’’ and picnics, and visits good paint is needed for the kitchen
Of friends may only come as a pleas- floor, try using yellow ochre, linseed oil
ing variation, not as the oases in 
the dead blank of a great Sahara of 
toil and moil and hate-it-all.

Perhaps just now the most for
midable bugaboo in the work horizon the last- 
is housecleaning.
rather “ funny,” to be sure, to think 
of pleasure in connection with house
cleaning ; yet there is a great big 
satisfaction about it, too. It does

seem so good to “ get at the dirt,” Some of our readers, possibly, 
up with the carpets, down with the may not have heard of the house- 
curtains, and out with every speck of cleaning machine referred to by 
the accumulated, unget-at-able dust “ Housecleaner.” It is a new in- 
of a whole winter season. Little vention, but its work has been 
wonder, after all, that a young girl proved to be so effective that it is 
should write, as she did lately, ” I already being introduced into every 
am just crazy to get at the house- large city. It is conveyed from 
cleaning. ” house to house, stands outside while

Another of our members upon doing the work, yet does it perfectly 
whom tlie inspiration of this coming and with such speed that one man 
event has already descended, has sent or woman operating it is able, with 
us a very timely letter upon the sub- the greatest east, and without lift- 
ject. We think the points of this ing a carpet or taking a piece of 
letter are very well taken. The most furniture outdoors, to clean a house 
of us do, as a rule, leave too much of twelve room thoroughly in a day. 
for the “ final plunge,” hence accom- The motor power is electricity, and 
plish results which are not always as from the machine run long tubes like 
satisfactory as they might be if move water hose, which, when moved 
forethought were exercised. around over carpet and upholstery,

draw through them every particle of 
dust in and beneath the fabric. Of

f;|
V

If a

and a little turpentine 
lasting paint, and much cheaper than the 
prepared ones.

I Ins is a good

YA$1.50 At

1 he joy of housecleaning comes in at 
When we see how beautifully 

clean everything looks, we give a 
sigh of contentment, and remember that 

labor has sure reward.”

r .09?
$It does seem j

'$1.50.75t til

0A HOUSECLEANER.

s «

1.25,1.25 I5945X 5935X 5921X 5930X

l i’":
Sizes 38, 40 and 42 Inches long

115924X. Black Mercerized Sntoon Petti
coat, trimmed w it h crimped flounce and 
frill, finished with three rows of
wi'le strapping................................ ....

5$45X.. Black Mercerized Sateen Petti- 
< oat, trimmed with crimped flounce 
and two eri oped irills, finished 
with strapping..................................

A

.69
Aj 5942X A 

! $3.50 1 .75 6950X ■ • A ;5919X. Black Mercerized Sateen Petti
coat, deep flounce trimmed with 
crimped frills, finish d with
ruffles and strapping........................

5939X. Black Mercerized Italian Petti- 
\ coat, deep flounce, trimmed with three 

frills and finished with four m
rows of strapping............................ 1.00 AL

5935X . Black Mercerized Italian Petti 
coat, deep flounce trimmed with three'^’S 
hemstitched frills finished with 
strapping.......................

two $5.00
ma.89

ê|'J 1
1

HOUSECLEANING — ITS JOYS AND 
SORROWS.

I Hi 4m
course, as will be understood, the 
cleaner only removes dust, 
chine which will apply soap and 
water automatically has yet to be 
invented.

8§Perhaps in the near future we may 
have the pleasure of having our house- 
cleaning done by the new system of com- 
fifessed air ;
6nly use the means we have to the best surely the greatest invention which

has yet been perfected for making 
the endless cleaning processes easier, 
is it too much to suppose that be
fore ten years every progressive 
rural community, as well as every 

Just now, city and town, will have its house- 
nerves are quiet and our minds cleaning machine, and so help to. con- 

are clear, how many things we can ar- serve the strength of its women and 
For instance, we are going add to the comfort of everybody ?

The following letter will, we are 
sure, be most interesting to many, 
as well as to Pacific. Wie all like to

\|e had “ ex-

The ma- 1.25
5921X.

flounce trimm. 
crimped frills li

914X. Petticoat made of fancy Merccr- 
Ctlc, ill black and white stripe, deep flounce 
with knitc pleating and two frills, 
finished with four rows of strapping 1.50

with two wide fancy 
lied with rufflesYet this dust-eater isin the meantime, we can

1.25
advantage and wait patiently for the 
gasoline engine.

Tlie time is drawing near when the 
music of the carpet stick will fill the air. 
My opinion is that we leave too much 
for the grand final plunge, 
when our

5936X. H. vy black. Mercerised Italian 
fiimshed with fancy briar stitching ’ t i tticoat, « h deep lined flounce
and Strapping ......................1.50 uml frill, finished with cording

5950X, Black Taflcta Silk Petticoat, deep 
tucked flounce trimmed with 
dion pleating and finished with frill 5 00

-2.00
5942X. Black Merrerette PettieoRt,deep ac

cordion pleated flounce of black taf- 
feta silk, lined,finished with ruching 3.50 mfi

»ic cor-

T. EATON C°um,TEo

_

urange for. 
to paper a room, 
and find out what colors will harmonize

Take a look around,

TORONTO
CAN.

OR MONEY 
REFUNDED

best with the furnishing of it ; 
the curtains, and see what is needed in

examine

hear from those who ha
that line. Mentioning curtains, a friend periencé ” * 
of mine told me of an excellent plan for 
repairing large holes in lace ones, which 
are so hard to mend.

It— _a
A LETTER FOR " PACIFIC.”

Dear Da me Durden,—The spirit moves 
me this evening to write something with 
reference to Pacfic’s wonderings whether 
a farm free from debt will he worth all 
the privations necessary to its accom
plishment; also as to some ways and 
means which have been tried and found 
practicable by some women in this 
sparsely-settled country, who have been 
able to contribute a small share to
wards that attainment ? 
means must be prior to the end, we 
will discuss some of the means which 
have been used, and if the circumstances 
are not identical, perhaps they may 

nut only t^o wear well, hut also what suggest similar attempts to some strug- 
wUI he pleasing and restful to the eye. gling wife and_ mcther. When 
If carpets are opened in the center seam, 
and

Take a piece of 
an old lace one, and cut it a little 
larger than the hole ; 
neath, starch and press, 
tains are hanging, the mended part can 
hardly be noticed in the fold of the

place it under- 
tV hen the cur-

ILocal agencies anjl complete repair stocks everywhere
:;i

■

■
drapery, certainly not nearly so much as 
heavy darning.

We who have to practice economy must 
needs find every plan we can to help and 
save. DEER ING

HARVESTERS
Whereas the

Still, things will wear out no 
All the more needmatter what we do. 

for us to buy as carefully as we can, and 
with good judgment, get what we need.

a; m

MM
AA

i|
jjjjj

.....

mm
'

*
we ar

rived in this country, the much-maligned 
hut greatly useful, C. P. R. was very 
far from completion; consequently, freight 

higher and ^pss was brought into 
the Country,

the fresh, untacked sides put to
gether, the room will have a fresher ap- Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

pearance, and the carpet will be all worn 
alike.

was

especially in the line of

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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household supplies; therefore, tire settlers 
were obliged to depend for their comforts 
very much upon their own resources, and 
when money was lacking, very many ex
pedients were resorted to for filling the 

Not many settlers bought 
land; the majority settled under home
stead regulations, and frequently had 
little money left after the ubiquitous 
shack was built, and the team of 
or shaggy ponies, the plow, wagon and 
harrows were paid for. 
precious, for during the summer the land 
must be prepared for crops or nothing 
could be had for next year’s supplies.

Housekeeping was not the

I
<2 SIM 11 TT*0

§■'

Up , i B«im,Ftempty purse.

hi.:, -..A*^Counksend for r„P°n 1

îft'ju11

?sv

àilihisBoxen
I

Time, too, was tl»

LSJB I5, IC ■’>>
»easy matter 

that novices may think, where so little
t<

- B hPSroom was available that when one article 
was wanted almost every other thing in 
the shanty had to be moved to get at 
it. Still, not much time was spent in 
the home decorations, which 
days read so much about.

a
FJ a

S'
55 a* wW**awe nowa- u■Be

Our valleys 
along the rivers were not overrun with 
cattle, consequently from July till fall 
frosts, the banks were heavily laden with 
small wild fruits.

u n

ctl£/ fefeidJ' ''few ilïiSfeorvà sife”
bi

■ni.,-.
C(

July brought us 
from them onward 

rasp-

m
Saskatoons,
through a routine of gooseberries, 
berries, black currants, pin-cherries and 
choke-cherries, till we ended with thorn 
apples, we could always find abundant
ly more than

and ft
W
li
t<

the kind that grow
'T'HE greatest seed house in Canada h ‘ -------- —~  ~ ~— ----------------

has staked its reputation for 
years on the quality and value of its 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. We’re 
ready this spring with the finest line 
we’ve ever had, put up in uniform 
style to sell at

m
we could use ourselves. 

Strawberries also were small, but plenti
ful.

er
p<Sugar was dear in those days, but 

not nearly sc expensive as preserved 
fruits or jams.

P<
oi

As It was found dillicult 
to get such provisions for the large 
gangs of men working on the 
pleted railroad, a man who kept a store 
in one of the small station villages offer
ed to send pails of jam. 
and

fa

i
UTICOIU- th

th§
ac

We picked fruit 
bought sugar and pails from 

him; he did the shipping and paid us the 
money.

W|| | Dc
I N<ciyyz [ irIt was hard work, but brought 

quick and large returns, 
eight pounds of sugar for a dollar, 
spent many days of hard work, and tore 
our dresses and boots some, but we got 
twenty-five cents per pound for our jam, 
pails returned.

g. th

'-t. ■
1 r We only got g5 Cents a Package, x W€gWe miI

1
g

IWiùS ne
gvastly better than we anticipated 

with an enormously big demand last j§ 
year, and the promise of still greater 
increase this spring. All of which 
means that

stl
1gHe shipped once a week, 

so we had several pails ready for each 
shipment, though 
miles to his station® M

he-
scl

we had to go nine 
That was one out 

Another, which helped

TUWWID mflELOff
acof many plans, 

to pass away our long winter evenings, 
when oil was dear and books 
was the knitting of coarse, warm, double 
mi ttens.

■ beet itsSteele, Briggs Seeds corn* BEET .
to

were scarce. •>u*pm7n theCELE By*

inIt did not take long to get 
used to knitting in the dark, and 
happy evenings ^my girlies and I 
in that occupation, during which time 
we also played numbers of guessing and 
other impromptu games, 
daughters and I grew to be such 
that we could wind the yarn and com
plete a pair of mittens from tea time 
till ten o'clock.

are the kind that grow. People 
are shrewd enough to insist on 
something they know to be 
good, and the very enthusiasm 
of trade has prompted us to do 
better than ever before.

Look for Steele, Briggs Seeds 
next time you go to the store.

.pH » On . CORnT

ifr
S

^PAPISh? tlouETTucp r-PE ASTFlEFs many
spent

bei Ëâ^JtiiSTEELE.Briggs Seed cquU. ' Î miteo. tht

B 1
ov<
life

I!

I>k|
One of my

int
for

iexperts !
mim grea iB 1

J.
1 trow we neither of us If your dealer doesn’t keep them send direct to us sure

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO
CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE "

Branch Store in WINNIPEG

acan do so now, though, 
were so much better than

These mittens
Lit
wam the woven

ones in the stores that men gladly gave 
us fifty cents per pair for them, 
that is enough for the business part of 
my story.
having a home free from all embarrass
ments, I can truly say it has all paid. 
We can look back

1 (LIMITED
TORONTO, Ont.

1 think
I toll

(2As for the satisfaction of
hat
doi
in
eac:
anj
tog
the
met
grit

.1IF
at all those early 

struggles now, as almost being like 
far-away dream, but this realization of 
our hopes does not prevent 
pathy reaching out 
warm hand-shake and wishing God-speed 
to others

some

F" ■ our sy Mi
ami extending ai THE PIONEER SEED HOU8E OF CANADA.

t Men’s $2.50 
I Calf Boots 

for $1.98.

6 who are experiencing theseV otatoe
.|Uali|Xy.raOu?kh,ckli‘°vwy fine?’ fl"0 Carly P°'at0’ of vl«°rou8 growth and superior

Brim^’s'whuV'Beaub?—'I'h'i^exccUenr potaSf^still'^reta&s^th^posuioi^it^has

occupied since we introduced 
it twelve

privations and hardships at tlie present 
time- RRSlDEN’r.■ Assa.■ f?| Many letters from others are still 
held over, but will appear 
as possible.

' as soon 
Barnard, in a 

.'f'l' enjoy 
much, especially 

1 wish you were

years ago. on ac
count of its attractive ap
pearance and the excellence of 
its table qualities. It resembles 
the Beauty of Hebron, but is 
earherand more productive The 
skill and flesh

W. J. Tl
subscription letter says :■ coni

ches
in t
mea
wei,
spat
part
two
stan
part
arte
mus
are
tigh
so a
then
actic
per
the
the
spac
with
hear 
the , 
a art 1 
side 
mont

i

P
your paper very 
Ingle Nook Chats, 
able to give that department more 

It is so helpful to young 
housekeepers and bachelors,”

I thank Mr. Barnard very much for 
his expression of appreciation, 
should he much pleased to comply 
with his request, hut that is impos
sible just now.
” Farmer’s Advocate ’' office, Winni

peg, Man.

Fne0Bhoax’c;dnir(fnfeivred P Pairs Men's 
wfviiah î î* Roots, made on the most^Uehiirgood'^cP^01' 1 ^oughout! 

appearance arel8, anc* of good

price of these 
it. but io intidd„ce''Flarüe.We l worth

♦ mail-order friends we offerthh, h°,-0.Ur
♦ a short time for $1.98 18 boot for
♦ Hemembè
A Price -$1,98.
4 Postage 30c. extra.

I ■»1B BSSBl ,, , , are pure white,
the tubers are uniform in size, 
and it is a good keeper.

SlrW alter Kalelgh._The best 
mam-crop variety, very produc- 

„„ live, white flesh and skin, of uni-
'UlteSiSi . rm airge size, smooth, with 

ajf few, shallow- eyes and ofsph-n- 
ipg did quality.

room.'I1
li

I■I
I BRUCE’S

SEEDS.
r. this week’s<

DAM F DURDEN. Prict-a of alxive varieties : 
t lb., 15c. ; 5 lba. 50c., postpaid 
to Canadian points. By freight 
peck, 35c,; 4-bus., 60c ; bus 
#1.10; bag, #1.50. Jute bags 
10c. each extra.

Write for our 88-page illustrated

Maine, whirls daVodTfo,0,i,ts7oTatoeBsra,H hi^l P°tat°

wonderfully productive, easily bmtt i „g v r 1 J.Tûal rtunf™,,tTVta'1V a"1 « 
-ays: It Is the leading early potato’’ 111, 20e • 5 *’ 7]u ‘"troduevr
points By freight l-ncck, 45c • neelr i lbw’ ?S,i-.po8tPaid Canadian
bag, #3 25. Jute bags 10c each exu£ ’ ‘ " j"bu8he1’ ®1’30: bushel. #2.40;

,r °U1

Hamilton, Canada.

♦ <►1
♦t . F-F- 0, HABER CO., Ltdi 139 “ «« lorn a»0.,wiNÎiiPE0°' o

I ♦
■ “ What's lliv < 1 <i\vd doing down at 1 Ik* 

court-house ? '* imjuiiud t he si • .ail vr 
“Oh, they're tlyin' the case of Mi 

Johnston,'' replied the southerner.I
“ Why, that was the man they 1> in ; .><1 

ye.slentay, wasn't it? ’’
\uas, hut. to-day some o' the boys 

got t«M’livd with a foolish vur’osity to 
know whe-albal. be was innoCunt or guil
ty, sub.”

'Mint is a bucket sh °I* ? " asked theboy.

" A bucket shoj),
father, feelingly, -
“ge establishment
a barrel and

rny .son,” said the

Cooper- 
a man takes 

bung-hole.”

t. JOHN A. BRUCE & CO ■ is
to which 

brings back the

a uiuidern1 • 9

/n unsiut'ring any advertisement this page, kindly mention theon FARMER'S ADVOCATE.*
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1 LASTTEACflfMVPlC|\j $8.10i
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fcs VALLEY "Traits of Character. the right side of the heart to the lungs 
where it becomes purified, and is carried 
back by the pulmonary vein to the left 
side of the heart, from which, 
said, it is forced out through the aorta. 
At the openings, where the arteries

A healthy body is the basis of an in
tellectual development. Strength of the 
body is the instrument of the soul, and 
as far as it is weak cr diseased, as far 
as the brain is physically deteriorated, 
so far is the noblest soul hindered in its 
work and kept back from its highest 
usefulness.

We want to develop the qualities 
necessary and to have a well-balanced 
being; something that has power, force, 
courage, energy, combined with gentle
ness, frankness, tenderness and sympathy; 
full of firmness, intensity and resolution. 
When you see a pupil overflowing with 
life and energy, it is the teacher’s duty 
to train his active powers in pure and 
noble ways. Great care should be ex
ercised in the discipline of the will 
power. Nothing is more pitiful than a 
person having no apparent mind of his 
own. He agrees with every whim and 
fancy in vogue.

Our admiration for Roderick Dhu, in 
the Lady of the Lake, lies in the fact 
that he shunned all low, mean, unmanly 
acts to gain his ends. When Fitzjames 
was in his grip, how did he treat him ? 
Does he ever show a sign cf giving up ? 
Not he. It is with a sigh of respect 
that we read the last of his sturdy life; 
we compare what he did with what he 
might have accomplished. The world 
needs more of his stamp; a high 
standard of ideals.

Wm. Pearson & Co
383 MAIN ST.» WINNIPEG. LANDS.as we have ■i

pass
outward, there are valves which prevent 
the blood, which has Just been forced 
returning while the heart is expanding 
and being filled from the veins, 
the valves are injured, we have one of 
the many forms of heart disease.

In a healthy grown person, the num
ber of heart-beats is about seventy-two 
per minute, though the number varies 
under certain conditions.

m

out

When

r
The rate is 

increased during digestion of food, by 
active exercise, and by mental excite
ment; it is much less when one is sitting 
than when standing, and still less when 
lying down.

2MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

There is great danger in 
suddenly starting into active exercise or 
hard work after resting for a time; it is 
best to let the exercise or work be light 
at first, and to gradually increase it 
until is able to put forth hisone
greatest effort,

Excessive smoking of tobacco causes 
irregular action of the heart- that is, it 
does not beat with constant rhythm as 
it should.

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

The fact that a doctor will minvariably order a smoker who is suffer
ing from any disease of this organ to 
stop smoking, is good proof that the 
habit is injurious. Beer drinkers, more 
than any ether class of people, suffer 
from a disease called " fatty degenera
tion ” ; this means that the muscular 
structure wastes away, and is gradually 
replaced by fatty tissue, 
frequent cause of death.

The amount of work done by the heart 
is marvellous, being about one-fifth of the 
total amount done by the whole body; 
this seems mere wonderful when we con
sider that its weight, as compared with 
that of the body, averages about 1-160. 
It goes on working day after day and 
year after year, sending pure 
through the arteries to nourish the body, 
and receiving the impure blood from the 
veins, then sending it to the lungs to be- 
chtne purified and used again; every mo
ment of our lives depends upon its con
stant and regular action.

r
■> ■
■.

Irish
(WHITE)

Oats

Whatever you do, do not let any pupil 
become lazy In school, employ him at 
school, employ him at something useful; 
make him do it well. 108;\\\

LA
This is a

The doing of an 
act is often worth more than the task in

BUSHELS 
TO THE 
ACRE.

itself. If the whole school is accustomed

ilto do things in a neat, orderly manner, 
the pupil who is inclined to be slovenly 
in his habits will feel he forms a sec
tion of his own. 
be a means to an ends.

illÜSE

in!; SEverything done should 
We often forget 

that very few of our pupils will ever go 
over the same routine of work through 
life.

IFORTY-FOUR 
POUNDS TO THE 

MEASURED 
BUSHEL.

Strong, SttfF Straw, Largo, 
Plump, Handsome, Meaty, 
White Grain.

In many cases the spikes 
or breast will contain three 
Tull kernels where other oats 
givo but two. A remarkable
stooler. and for this reason six 
pecks (14 bushels) is sufficient to 
seed an acre. Lb JOc. ; 3 lbs. 50c. 
By mail postpaid. By freight or 
express, peck, 30c. ; bushel, 90c. ; 
10 bushels, $8.50. (Cotton bags 20c. 
each extra).

jXl
Fblood

The load given them in school is 
intended only to give them an appetite 
for more; the result Is to be a continual 
growth.

m;

i
6,1How careful we should he that we form

a solid foundation on which to build. 
Little things cannot be overlooked; 
watch the small acts of your pupils.

(1) Shirking work should not he 
tolerated.

|TRADE NOTES.
THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE 

COMPANY, whose advertisement appears 
In on the back cover of this issue, have 

built up a very large and successful fence 

business in a comparatively short time— 

not over four years. Its manager, Mr. 

A. E. Bashill, is known personally to 

several members cf the “ Advocate's ” 

staff to be a man not only of business 

integrity, but with a wide and practical 

knowledge and experience in the require

ments of wire fencing for the farm. We 

have always found the company prompt 

in carrying out its undertakings. Then- 

machines and fences desm-ve the large 

and growing demand whifm they are re

ceiving, as they appear to be giving 

in length, and general satisfaction.
The hollow

(2) School courtesy must be enforced , 
have them treat each other nobly, 
doing this, let them have their shares 
in the games; see that fair play is shown 
each time, but do not let anyone show 
any cowardice, 
together of children should form one of 
the best means of making men and wo
men of them, 
grim look of the world.

' r

8& :v'

The proper mingling

New Grain :mWe all have to face the
♦ I

Corn-Wheat mi BONNIE DOON.
ÊÊÈ /'/NrT'tSSPhysiology. i

< A MAMMOTH CEREAL (three times the 
size oT wheat), possessing the properties of 
both corn and wheat. —Creating considerable 
Interest In Western America, and yield
ing sixty bushels per acre. The kernels are 
about three-quarters of an inch in length, with a 
hard outer bran shell. Straw strong and stout 
growth. Resists drought and rain better than 
wheat. Heads about six inches in length, and the 
grain sets out in rows. The plant stools out like 
Rye, and yields several tons of straw per acre. 
Weighs 60 lbs. per bushel, which is the quantity to 
sow on an acre. For fattening hogs and cattle is 
unequalled. Lb. 30c. ; 4 lbs. $1.00, postpaid ; by 

or freight, peck, $2.40; 4-bushel, $4.20; 
bushel (60 lbs.) $7.20. (Bags 20c. each extra).

mm
THE HEART.

The heart is a hollow, muscular organ, 
conical in shape, and placed within the 
chest between the lungs; it lies almost 
in the center, but slightly to the left. It 
measures five inches 
weighs about ten ounces, 
space within is divided into four com
partments, two being on the right and 
two on the left, 
stantly passing in and out of these com
partments, being forced out into the 
arteries by the contraction of the strong 
muscles of which the walls of the heart

mWe have no doubt 

whatever that anyone availing himself of 
the proposition made in their advertise-j 
ment on the back of this issue will get 
reasonably prompt shipment of the 
goods.

*
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mThe blood is con-►
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m W. ■11 -1expressA WAR PUZZLE. 1ES

::
-

A k /Aare composed, 
tightly, then relax the fingers slightly, 
so as to leave a slight hollow, then close 
them tightly again, and continue this 
action at the rate of seventy-two times 
Per minute, you will have an idea of 
the way in which the heart works. When 
the muscles relax, and

If you close one hand THE JAFO-RUSSIAN SITUATION.
“ Why 

like the
sis► ii?Can you answer this riddle ? 

are Dunlop Detachable Tires 
Japanese ? ”
Ltd., Toronto, will give ten dollars for 
the best answer posted to them before 
April 30 th.

Seed
Annual

►

► 1 ; aThe Dunlop l'ire Co.,► The/ 1
f

►
Mort 
Complete 
Published.

I 2 "SllThe company bars out
so make the the simple one : “ Because they are hard 

to beat."spaces within the heart larger, they fill 
with blood, and the contraction of the 
heart muscles forces the blood out into 
the articles.

Can’t you think of another 
Send it on the back of a postal

Re
reply.
card under your name and address.

Free for asKjng. Write to-day.

J . .
■

A large artery, called the 
aortu, carries pure blood from the left 
side to all parts of tile body.

member Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 
ai e world - famous. WM. RENNIE, Toronto, Ontario.Two
the only tools you need in taking them 
off or putting them on.

hands are

s&
The pul

monary artery carries impure blood from Advt.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866GOSSIP.
A meeting of the citizens 

was held in the Carson 
evening of the 10th

TRADE NOTES.of York ton 
Hall, on the 

when the 
was re- 

were elected 
J. A. 

Bare, Viec- 
Simpson, Secretary'- 

Treasurer; W. M. Porter. Auditor. And 
an Executive Council of : Dr. Patrick, 

Mackay, W. D. Dunlop, 
J. L. Magrath, H. Christopherso 
B. Gibson, H. Bradbrook.

Just About 
Flintkote Roofing

A HfGH-ClvASS„ , INSTITUTION.—The
Graham Dermatological Institute 502 
Church Street, Toronto, is worthy of the 
great patronage extended t0 it. Many 
a person’s life has been and is made 
miserable by the blemishes that 
the face.

inst,
York bon District Board of Trade 
organized, and the following 
to the respective offices,
Magee, President ;

namely :
disfigure 

would not
S. S. Who is there that 

gro out of his or her
dono dh»mâgreTwhe"„1?kl,m^êntP,r'1M T bu™™8 -hingle, e,e„

ntn" B°°d' ™8 l-'«ll“r^?ep,MdinAegS
President ; Win,

way at any in-
convenience to get rid of them ? 
certainly easily done, at small 
visiting the Graham

have been absolutely cured and 
made happy, as who can be happy with 
a face covered with pimples and ether 
disfigurements for 
The parlors and offices

It is
cost, by 

Htm-Institute.Dr. Gash, Ed. B. dredsCARMICHAEL & REID,
Shelf and Heavy Hardware.n, J.r

Coleman, Alberta, March 12, 1901 
Messrs. Mackenzie Bros., Winnipeg, Man •

MSx&J iff “ loôïthï pas
Plaint. When huildingourstoreinCo.hPad a 8in*le «>m- 
in preference to any other. “ Coleman, we used it

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. C. REID.

months and years ? 
are elegantly and 

tastefully appointed, attendants 
ous, where

The Western farmer has always 
the alert to 
which to construct 
('is family and his live 
he has had

been on 
with

courte-
every consideration is shown 

for patients. People from all 
minion are numbered

get new material
over the Do- 

among the patren- 
ge of this great and useful institution 

which has now enjoyed a
increasing during 
None but the most sjcil- 

*ire employed.

permanent shelter for 
- stock. Uecently

cause to complain of the ex successful
theactions of the lumber practice 

Past ten years, 
ful operators

evermerchant, and ns 
he ( the farmer) is 

scanning the 
which building material 
attention has been 
pecially for silos 
floors.

Would you Jike a sample ?a consequence 
anxiously Send for it.

sources from 
may come. His 

drawn to cement, es- 
and stable walls 

J he method of using this 
able artificial stone has 
directed purely for the 
A new invention, 
building block has 
reach the 
houses, not 
also

Mackenzie Bros., 131 Bannatyne Aye J udge—You 
Sault took place ?

Witness—Yes, your Honor.
Judge-And did you take cognizance of 

the bartender of the place ?
Witness—I don’t know 

it, but I took what the

were present when (he as-
■»|| iand

valu-
been heretofore 

plainest of work, 
namely, the cement 

now placed within his*
what they called 
rest did.

p

GRAIN get our quotations for
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND
flax seed, 
always in the

chance to erect buildings, 
only solid and Useful 

pleasing to look 
Cement Building Block Co 
Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg, of 
which Mr. Hunter is the manager& has 
something of interest to say to all 
prospective builders. Note their adver
tisement, and write them for circular and
voueto T d°n,t f°rget to SQy we told 
cemerrt° , !°' The Coml>laint against

, ,f°r house walls is overcome by
cement „ Affe proves the
cement wall; fire insurance
favor cement walls;
does not crack them.

OOK-KEEPINGhut Sten ographj', 
etc., taupht by

tions for all graduates < f compleTe rcir n!e°dil 
course Outfit for Home Study, *5 Catalogue 
free. Nat,onal Bi mn.ss Collpos Lt„ E j 
OSail,van, C E., M.A., Pr,n„ Winnipeg, Can

upon. The
WE ARE 

MARKET.
Ltd., 42

-

WMIt Limited CURES RUPTUREJ

A Startling Discovery by an 
eminent Toronto specialist, by 

w which Rupture of all forms and 
conditions, no matter how bad, 
or of how long standing, can be 

KJ cured, p linlessly. rapidly 
'A/ permanently, at home ; without 
J> a moment s loss of time from 

J work. REV. C. N. DEWEY, 
of Wheatley, Kent Co., Ont. ’ 

k whose portrait here appears, is’ 
ÿ cured and not a moment from 

his pastoral duties. A. valu
able book full of in

formation to the ruptured and a Free Trial 
Treatment sent, plainly sealed, free of all 
cost Strictly confidential. DR. W. S. RICE,

mrn -----  ■■■'------------- ________ 2 Queen St East. (Dept. 87s\ Toronto, OnL

page metal gates
gh. Including hinges and latch 

TltP _ . _ „ °ther 8lzee ln Proportion.
tke page WIRE

Pat. Oct. 22, 1901
companies 

extreme heat or cold bihinadVi0tghatnnMy kU8ed UP ™ walking 
0 that old harrow all day and1

fS ride a
|ir

New Model Harrow Cart. 1trade notes.
Mraffiito(tành.°rr8tVer0îthe 20th century, 
harrow K, ca8.t®lr wheels, fits any

- atSSS
CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY 

requires an annual wheat 
100,000,000 bushels,
Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonies, 
ta Canada 
furnish it ?
Ports
1908 reached 
bushels.

— England 
supply of some 

which, according to 
should be produced in 

eyes naturally look
supply.

In 1896 Canada’s
to 9,919,542, and in 

a grand total of 32,986 745 
This enormous increase is" all

hatmCarnadTarkah,e Wh*n remember 
infancy Th" a{rnCUlture is «till in its 

ancy. The great fertile areas in
c^Ja^ have only been partially
when and What th°y will produce

hen intensive agriculture is

ïrtïfif°’*i“
BOX 787.1

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG.
CO- Ltd.,> WINNIPEG. MAN.for this Can she

wheat ex-amounted

m m

•

$3.50
7.50

i Supplied
by us or 
local dealer.

Walkerville. Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

251
fence CO. Limited,

practiced, 
productive 

t a na da needs

no man can tell, 
capacity seems unlimited. 
o*i]y tc send her 
plains and 
land’s

Their

men to these fertile 
neap the harvest and Eng-

OKwheat 
supply of labor is

supply is assured. The
scarce, to be sure but 

overcome this difficult 
have placed at

i
to

EASYmy manufacturers
disposa ! ini- f Ï 1 i

1 he farmer's

ii
i\l wg^sssssr—v1;'“*»•.

much M . ,i.oodîit|ln,ler Kecwrd* r|”1 «ni, h.if a, ninch a, ” ’ rl<,aPesl ””<1
FIFTH_v

..........-

a Cylinder Record

Proved farm 
been 
the
Empire,

machinery. A plant has 
at Hamilton, Ontario.

: kind in tile British 
where the famous 

and Deering machines
;ry,irr these muchinrs have been he-

say th fUrm°r’ a'l(l H .s safe
to say that during all this time

■ ever bought a McCormick 
regretted the fact, 
give the farmer 
words, they 
draft and

established
largest of its

iMcf'ormick
re made. For

r<wgb$i
Sings!
Calks!
Plays!

no man
or fleering and

They are made to 
satisfaction ; in other 

are eas-v to operate, of li,,ht 
well,

Limost
Cylinder containing as

««ssrtasis
disc records, a 50c.wear 

what conditions no matter under

Iused.

TH
é 1- Excursi 

9. Very 
only $32.9(1

on rates to the South Sly

Kraphs, ranging in priÆ^Ï •‘lifrrfBt to make you

lars of our Easy Payment l>hn , mra amt we will sencj vo *V? .•I Hue and say you

v*’îîîSs'iiï'ï -r* - Hi“"
of every description that the worhi ha'toffer' ‘‘ris h^sihie t^^™"‘^aegraph

ra t es
during March 

3 Through California 
every 7'uesday, berth $i; 75 
■shine Route.”

to ( 'a li fonda — 
and April, 
tourist shaper 

Sun

:

, t he
s: 4. Erie (lui'y trains 

5. Quickest 1 
Mail.

to
( 11 it’ii g'-! jr-M* ,p

f'hii’.i vi
tonm- bust

*’■ Most lii.xiirionis 
Hie Pioneer l imited. 

Complet e

train I Chi.

iinformal ion ritlt’ES KAXGE from $10.00 TO $50.00.
1 Si cost yon can possess the grandest

a.h .-Ullage ot it and write us for full

al 'lit your jtrip. trill 111:
Take music

particulars to-day.
international phonograph

». 11. Dixon 
Mile aul.ee

X « P. V 
Pita IN Ry

CO., Dept. F.,St Mi.

s1/1
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Are You Going to the Coast ? MAN WANTED FOR ALBERTA FARM
A thoroughly competent man wanted to take 

full management of one of the finest farms in 
Alberta. Applicants must be prepared to in
vest from $3,000 to $5,000 in the business. The 
farm, which is situated 21 miles from an in
corporated town on the U. & E. Ry., is well 
equipped in horses, machinery, implements 
and utensils. It consists of 1,100 acres of choice 
lands ; 186 acres in high state of cultivation. 110 
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow cuts 150 
tons. Comfortable and commodious house, 
barn, granaries and other buildings. Dairy 
for 50 cows and piggery for 200 hogs. Plenty 
of good spring water. Lots of timber for 
building and fuel. Owner has cleared on this 
farm $6,000 in the last 4 years. Must leave it 
for other interests. A good chance for the 
right man. None but fully-qualified persons 
need apply. Address : Opportunity, care of 
Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

No doubt many will wish to know 

what is the best time to go to British 

Columbia. If you are going to the in
terior, I should say August or Septem

ber, when the country is at its driest, 

and you can judge what land needs irri

gation. If you want to buy a cleared 

farm in the Lower Fraser Valley, ana 

crop it the same year, come any time

between Jan. 1st and May 1st; but if 
you have only small means, and think of 
taking up a 20 or 40 acre block, come
between the 1st ol March and the 1st ol 
J une.

m
After the latter date there is no 

time to do more than a month's chop
ping before it is time to burn.

I cannot too strongly emphasize the 
importance, in land clearing, of the fol
lowing rules, which ought to Ire carved 
above the doorway of every settler’s 
cabin in a bush country : 
do that kind of work most suitable to

RELIABLE MEN WANTED
In every locality to introduce our goods and 
represent us in their district. Salary or com
mission, $60 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No experience 
needed. Write for particulars. THE EMPIRE! 
MEDICINE CO., London, Ont. om

(1) Always

SEED
CORN

North Dakota and 
Minnesota raised 
Seed Corn, Kiln 
Dried and Tested, 
Millets, Grass Seeds, 
Seed Grains, etc.

the season of the year. (2) Fellow a 
regular rotation in all clearing opera
tions. (3) Never chop in one year 
more than you can brand up before the 
next chopping season comes round. It 
is safe to say that, by strictly following 
these rules, the cost of land clearing can 
he reduced to one-fourth of what it 
would coet by disregarding them. As to 
tools, all that is wanted the first year 
is a doube-bitled axe, if you know how 
to use one, or a single-bitted one, if you 
are only learning. If there is no clear
ing on your place, 'buy a small wall 
tent, and about 100 feet supplemental of 
12 x 1 inch brands for your camp, and 
set it up on the south side of your land, 
where yoiÂshould begin clearing in order 
that subsequent clearings may get the 
full benefit of the sun.

Send for Price List.
FARGO SEED HOUSE, Fargo, N. D.

EASILY EARNEDIÏ
Boys yon can easily earn this large finely 
made Maglo Lautern that shows dozens of 
large beautifully colored Pictures of a 1 kinds, 
animals, clowns' performance, ships, Red 
Riding Hood and the Wolf, etc., etc,, by selling 

only 1 doz. large beauti- 
^ a ful packages of fiesh

Sweet Pea Seeils
at 10c. each.
package is handsomely 
dvooiated In 12 different 
colors and contains 61 of 
the rarest, prettiest and 
most fragrant varieties iu 
every imaginable color.
everybody buy* 
them. They „»« 
IIk- bent Heller* 
you ever*aw. Write 
us at once and we will

In chopping, the object should he to 
burn as little of the more valuable lim
iter as possible; therefore, leave all the 
firs't growth fir and cedar until you can 
dispose of them profitably, 
reason for leaving these big trees is that 
they are all coniferous, and when burnt 
leave very little fertilizing ashes to re
place the vegetable humus of the soil 
which has been destroyed ’by the fire. 
Besides, when all the otliçr timber is 
burnt off, these trees are more exposed 
to the wind, and are often uprooted;

________ the Seeds postpaid
md in a few days you will 

ho making 1 ota  ̂of monji vl™ £ ' ^2^TORONTOAnother

7 Portraits
IN COLORSe

‘ f* ® E E ■
If you want one of 

S ■*** these beautiful por*
traits Fit E E send 

%•, jus your name and
address and we will 

I send you postpaid,
aJb1. ,»ru«t you; j with 3 doz. or our 

\ 'large, fast-selling
j packages of Sweet
i Pea Seeds to sell at

h. Every 
package contains 
over 60 different 
varieties, the finest 

'• in the world, all
: large flowering dell- 
jciously fragrant

........... and In every Ima
ginable color. You will find our Sweet Pea Seeds the easiest 
sellers you ever saw. Mary McGregor, Apple Hill, Ont., 
writes: “ I received the Seeds at five o’clock and at naif past 
they were all sold. People were so glad to buy. They jumped 

lie offer." A certificate worth fiOc. given free with each 
package. When sold send us tho money, together with the 
photo you wish enlarged, and we will have It artistically exe
cuted, and beautifully framed in its heavy i loll gold 
fra me, carefully parked and sent by express to your home. 
Any artist v ould c’ urge $15 for making one of these beautiful 
paintings, and your picture dealer would charge you at least 
$.1.00 for the frame. We have the highest priced art ini* in 
Toronto, who faithfully enlarge in perfectly natu< 
ral* pastel colorn.'any photo of your*elf or lot ed 
ones# Colors chosen by you. Each ]H>rtraitis personally 
executed by our own artists, and is richly mounted and 
framed in a massive hand made, beautifully carved gold 
leaf frame, full size, .’to x ‘46, which will be a credit to 
the finest home. No such offer as this has ever before been 
J5.V-I get vour framed pastel painting absolutely 
I It LI,, and tho photo you send will be returned. The 
demand for these enlarged beautiful natural eolop 
past v I port ralts is enormous and we can only fill orders 
in exact rotation, so send your name »nd address at once.
I he Prize Seed €e., Dept, 3325, Toronto.

I .
f:

i
thus the cost of stumping later on is 
saved.

&! . &■The second fir makes good cord- 
wood, for which there is ready sale to 
the steamboats at $2.25 a cord, a price 
which about pays for ihe chopping and 
hauling; moreover, it pays to take this 

by doing so you save the

!
!j

i r '
•3>.away, as

burning and logging, and do not burn 
your land, 
other land, 
make a lot of good ashes, which enrich 
the soil and make a fine seed-bed.

£ V

1The deciduous trees, on the 
when chopped and burned,

\

The best time to start chopping is the 
1st of April, by which time the trees are 
bursting into leaf, 
be done about the midfile of August, ft 
is better to chop only five acres and pile 
everything up well, than to chop ten 
acres and pile carelessly; the better the 
piling, the better the fire, and a good 
burn is more than half the battle. Here 
are a few hints as to chopping: (1) 
Pile the brush and trees in rows, not in 
heaps, in the direction in wh'ich they 
will dry out most speedily.

;it t
The burning may

After the j

(Continued, on next paye.)

mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Special Notice!

From start to finish the Canada Paint Com
pany manufacture every item on their list. Farmers, 
house-owners,house-builders,householders and house
keepers can not do better than take this advertise
ment to the local agent and ask to see the Canada 
Paint Company’s cards of shades suitable for 
every class of work. Bo not look abroad for better 
paints than we offer. They are not to be found. The 
best paint in the world is made by the Canada 
Paint Company, by Canadian workmen, Cana
dian capital, and for the best Canadian trade.

om

E. O’REILLY
WINNIPEG, MAN.GRAIN DEALER

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds ol 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS* BANK OF CANADA.

Prompt adjustments.

IF YOU WANT A CARLOAD OF

Lumber, Cedar Fence Posts, Tamarack Piling,
write us for a price delivered at your station.

THOS. 0, ROBINSON & SON, 396 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
P. O. BOX 659.m

FREE RIFLEBOYS. LOOK!VA

•v
C

J SURE DEATH TO RATS, 
CROWS, SQUIRRELS, 

RABBITS, ETC.V

"!N^\ Boys! Flow wou'd you like to have an All-Steel I»ong-Dis-
tance Air Rifle of the best make and latest niodei, that shoots It. ».I Shot, Slugs and Darts with terrific force and perfect accuracy? M c are 

f feTf/# away Absolutely Free these splendid Hides to anyone who
y will sell only doz. <aree packages of Sweet Pea Seeds at

V 10c. each The packages are beautifully decorated in 12 colors, and each 
Jo om* contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest and* most fraernnt varieties .in every 
W imaginable color. Everybody buys. M. Species. Mono Mills,Got., 

said: 111 no sooner opened my parcel than I had all the Seeds sold, i hey 
went like wildfire.” A ">oc. certificate free with each package. Write usa post 
Card to-day and we will send the Seeds postpaid. Boys, this Is the best Air Gun 
made. It has all steel barrel and fittings, improved globe sights, pistol grin azide 
walnut stock. Is alwavs readv for Squirrels Rats. Sparrows, etc. Geo, Allen, F 
Brandon, Mm., savs : “ I received mv Rifle yesterday and think it is n beauty. I I 
have shot 5 birds already.” Dominion Seed Co., Dept. 3326, T°routo. £

In answering any advertisement on this page,
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S LAND OF HOMES
THE LOWER FRASER VALLEY.

Oh, yes, it rained here ; but you can get a good 
umbrella for 80c. What does a fur coat cost?California Winters. No Zero Frosts.

If you are thinking of coming to the coast, we can sell you unimproved land from $5 00 to $15.00 per 
acre, on very easy terms, in blocks of 20 to 160 acres, or improved farms from $3,000 up, close 
to schools, churches, stores and railway stations or steamboat landing. We have the best market for 
farm produce in the world, and the best climate in Canada. Be sure and write for our pamphlet.

THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION 322 GAMBIE STREET,
Vancouver, B. C.
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FUR
SCARF

FREE

Are You Going to the Coast?—Continued.
SCAJ1 LETT'S Xt’P5XXT.„*.‘. B£

pullet, 1st hen, 3rd cockerel. 
Second pen under Judge 
Myers, of Indiana. Pul
lets scored 95, 943 and
94i points. Hens scored 
941- For stock and eggs, 
address

first year this will, of course, be east 
and west.

:S

WHITE(2) Do not pile any brush 
You will want all ycur cedar 

logs, and fir logs will not dry out if 
covered.

on logs.
Soft, warm .glossy black. 3 ft, 
6 Inches long, 5 inches wide, 
made of selected full furred 
•kins with 6 fine full tails, 
A handsome, stylish fur, 
given free for selling at 10c. 
each only LO large packages 
of Sweet Pea Seeds. 
Each package is beautifully 
decorated in 18 colors and 
contains 48 of the rarest, 
prettiest and most fragrant 
varieties in every imaginable 
co or. Everybody 
buys them. Mary 
Sp< eles, Mono Mills, Ont., 
said: **I no sooner opened 

■■■■I toy parcel than I bad all the 
Seeds sold." A 50c. certifl- 
cate fhewith each package. 

KSffP Write us a post Card to- 
day and we will mail the 

Hf ' Seeds postpaid. Don’tdelay.
Mary Murphy, McPhall,Ont., 
says : “ I am delighted with 
toy fur. Evemme thinks it 
Is beautiful." Prise Seed 
Ck>., Pept, 3320, Toronto.

ROCK
(3) All small deciduous trees 

(particularly hazel, vine maple and wil
low) should he cut right into the' ground. 
When they sprout, the cattle will keep 
them trimmed down, and so kill them 
nearly all out before fall.

POULTRY.
E. SCARLETT, Oak Lake, Manitoba.

„ , . , „ «merlca's taoïS'ïS1"5;,S0ri“
or hemlock seedlings need not be cut so 6f69t6St POUIfrVlfiPfl Write for °"r 10-page 
close. The trunks of the larger alders 2c stamp A A ° FKNN r°,h,ting 0nly a
and maples may ho cut into convenient m ^ Dept. k™ W.hV, U. 8. A 

lengths, left on the ground between the 
piles until the chopping is finished, then 
hauled out of the 
wood, and split for cne’s 
should

Fir, cedar

f 1
leads them ALL.

Are modern, up-to-date 
Canadian-made machines 
for modern, up-to-date 
Canadian fanners, 
whose time and 
money are valuable.
The many excellent 
qualities of this machine 
has made it the 
Favorite Cream 
Separator of the 
Canadian farmer and 
farmer’s wife.

FOR SALK :
Cornish Indian Games, Barred 

Rocks and Golden 
Wyandottes.

It I Also fancy pigeons. Eggs for hatching from 
Indian Games and Golden Wyandottes and 
Barred Rocks, §2 for 15 eggs. Write m

S. LING,

way, cut into cord- 
own use. They 

never be allowed1 to be on the•ifSl
ground all summer without splitting, 
is a good plan to leave a few of the 
larger trees which are to he burned until * 
the last; then chop them 
across the top of the brush piles, 
they will have the best chance to dry.
Bo not chop anything after August 1st; ,

but a week or two before burning, take PARTRIDGE DflfiHINS o1?4 Blue bapred
ni.esY The":" wh™ ZXi T'ZVZ ' ^ ^om finest matings, *2 

Your clearing will 

burn,

FREE LANTERN so they will fall 
where

128 River A v e. Winnipeg, Man.
Just send us your na > e and address on 
* Fpst Card, and we will mail y mi post
paid, 5 large beautifully colored pictures, 
J® * 20 inches, named “The Angel’s 
yRsPfr»" “Ihe Family Record," and 

RotJc of Ages." These pictures are 
beautifully finished in 12 different colors.

1898-1904.

veuuuiimy nnishea in 12 different colors, 
and are well worth 60c. You sell them 
k for only 26a

aach, and give a 
free certificate 

JMf I /Bl / lâRR worth 60c to 
I^Peach purchaser, 
j^B return us the 

money 
will im
ly send you this 
large, wellmadqj 
finely f 
Lantern, 
fine focusing 
lenses, an excel
lent reflector, 
and a large 
lamp which 
shows a strong.

gp light, rep 
pm ing the pi

in « clear, dis-
*0^' nW,*th ,^he Lantern we also send 12 beautifufly*cointhe 
slides illustrating about 72 different views, such no pi 

Wolf, Clown's p rformances, etc , et- 
The Colonial Art Co., Dept" 332Ï

U. F
Box 517. A. E. SHETHER, Brandon, Man.run.

order
now be in 

andTor a good 
choose, for two 
leave it and 
harvest will be

3 if you 
or three weeks, you may 

work SPRING CHICKENSoutside, as the 
, and everybody will

and we 
med ii to on

WABiTTB
Highest prices paid by

W. U. GUEST,

want help.
Tn writing these notes I 

that the settler is 
time to his clearing, 
time which it is 
keep to is

am assuming 
devoting most of his 

However, the only 
absolutely essential to 

during the burning, which 
must he done the latter half of August, 
f you want to work out, y op can do 

your chopping any time between 
IZ August 1st, and will probably
find that you can chop in two 
and a half months 

finish

with 3
■

600 MAIN 8T. WINNIPEG.

s a strong, 
r. white 

re prod uc-
rliis.-:.-::....::

WANTEDdla-
March

ews, such as Red Ridm*
Strictly fresh EGGS 
and prime BUTTER 
for high-class trade.

d. E. COSTELLO.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

fuSHood and the 
directio Toronto,ns. Address, or two;

as much as you 
up the 

probably about ten 
enough to give a start either in 
or small fruits, 
small

rOE FREE can 
following 
acres, or

conveniently 
winter,

65 Albert St..
poultry 

or even dairying in a 
CHAS Fl. FTOPF1.

A marvellous 
that will tell v 

^ tune find 
Np\xX every out 
■ ' -Am *sk It, fr

invention 

nswer

_ , oe to you
E) for selling only 1 
W do*, large beauti

ful packages of 
ft-esh Svoet 
Pea Seeds at 
10c. each.
Certificate 
worth SOc. 
free to each 
purchaser.)
Every package is 
handsomely deco
rated in 12 colors 
and contains 61 of

way.
The Settlers’ Associati

D F. J. COLLYKK, b"

Houghton Farm. Welwyn Station, Ansa.

on, Vancouver, B.Cf i/;,v= 6■ GOSSIP,
" Here’.T■ I some angel food, John," 3ai(i 

young wife, proudly, 
all myself.”

“ Well,
J ohn.

coo3™
luck BISSELL'S STEEL ROLLER.the

É I made it

6, ». 9 and 12 foot 
widths, 
rollers for all the Prov
inces. Write 
for full de
scription and 
reasons why 
Bissell's 
the best.
Address om

.. dea,V’ •'«’Plied the diplomatic 
ns you’re the only angel 

fhe place it’s up to you to get 
of it."

National Advantages, The favorite
about

outside

■

■
l-

Extreme simplicity. 
Entire freedom from 
complicated parts.
Large capacity.
Ease of turning.
Ease with which it is 
cleaned and kept clean. 
Perfect construction and 
durability.
Absolute safety. 
Handsome in design, 
finish and

KdiïïSehotceiïîîî?*8 l?.eTer* lmaclnahïecüT,r'.,'They

Æ’teags ‘3123 »

-w

Major Filmer

|bJJl|SSELUDep..W.,Elora,Ont.
Li i(chfield is much interested in the 8Fcd* to'e«U for u, at-IffiSiiB'«ation schemes on foot, an/liU l^k

the Ing’ ditch now being constructed by I *4

«• . . . . . -v-’ ™ —- 3|A=Ssîjfl!
T I Gracie Brown, Ch.-veri,- N s * h ,1 hi a few rninutes," 'DOBlifliS the Seeds

co., DEPT. 3333, TPRONTo/ONTA^I^

are

-was I

5FRFFlantern«net ENGINE « ANDm :r i■ ■ 
I i 1 Splendid Magic Lantern with 

1.1 powerful tensed showing dozens 
UJpr-^of pictures in colors and 

R« al Steam Engine 
*itb brass boileraud 
steam chest, steel 

V Plslon rod and fly
wheel, and Russian 
iron burnercompart- 

|A À ment, given lor
\\\mm sellingonly |g
■ J’ large packages of
H'T Sweet Pea.

Seeds at 10c.
archeantifuHj. decornle.l iu 12 cutors.tmi^fch one contains 41
. « ,c rarc9t. prettiest and most fragrant varieties of everv
imaglnal’leeo or. Vou can sell 3 and 4 packages
Ln fvery house. A SPc.cernlieate free w ith eacli package . .M Ï! POS* Car<1 ""‘aï "■"> we «ill mat! theSeMs ™* 

*" R" 1 rv,urD T| J0«"d wo will forward iiiimedlatelr
Siam Ccnntîî5 En™8' The DOMINIONaEEP CO-. PEPT.3342. TORONTO,

■■
■ I!

I If I
■

© n
f, : 1

®i

A■ appearance.
I Ito American 

latest acquisiti 
circles

invnsinn Continues; tlie 
U\ tho "io ni peg business 
K- Sprague, ,,f Minne- 

oharge Untl

A Great Favorite With the Students.■ oil

1K
being S.Eastern Dairy School.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 9, 1«K).L 
Dents, — We are using a “Na- 

tiona I ( ream Separator in the 
Dairy School and find that it skims 
clean and is

&',ev«r. Asthma, 
chIMs. Coughs 
•hroat aud Weak

cured by

a polis, «'ho will have 
business in Manitoba 
Territories for 
Food

push
a,1(l the North west

the International 
Company. Mr. Sprague likes 

nnatltan West, and will, no doubt, ret 
Uohc l" (|ie people, „s he is allai le 
open-minded, coming up to Cmsar’s 
standard of

ONT.
Bron* 
Sore 
Lungs 

our Dleasant home 
from "'the' ^ relief

■toothew and heais. Thisbeauti’
and '.r-r;

Write for free

I LADIES’ WATCH 
AND OPAL RING Free Stock

the 11■ easy to run. The Howl 
may he tpnckly and thoroughly 
cleaned. The appearance of the ma 
chine is attractive, and it looks as if 
it were built substantially enough 
to stand more than the ordinary 
amount of hard usage. On account 
ot its many excellent points it is a 
great favorite with the students.

W. H a ici', Supt.

and 
noted 

men
goes to show 

can get three feeds f,,r 
nt> slim diet either.

I■■
. . Ulen : " J^et me have

about me”; all of which 
flint although one

Ia cent, it is
(f-

TRADE NOTE.
I’liK HFST FKNC.’E

b-H.—rI'h© “ Ideal

y-

Clydesdales & Hackneys
"" e handle only the 

tive breeds. We have on" 

stall n110re g°0d young
“e;,°Se."TaSï'ïn
importation just j?,!
•inln!’ CorresPondencu 
Z lnsPection invited 
larm only 0.\R '
from station

YOU THU l'Alni- 
woven wire fence 

advantage 
tlurabilit

. , Send no Money

fragrant. ......... . »•"’

worth SOc. five" û III, * e ‘tel. r'1'1 «i *'■ * 11 '

r, » anil a 11 II. I s g„i,| ,,1

'■ ai .a. i.. i ,m,i »...
aiotiL si-1.1, 1 "

com-Made in three sizes : 
N o. i A 
No.
No.

■
IB femn

every 
and

of tJrengt h,
. a superior

H is m every respect worthy 
the highest commendation. l( is a f(,|K 
t bat needs

economy
degree.— 500 1 b.-?, per liour. 

35° lbs. per hour.* 
b ”—250 lbs. per hour.

best of their.f1 —

only to be seen to be 
Owing to the great demand 

fencing,
McO zegor-Han well 
XN alkervillo, Ont 
double their

You sell them lor «m j y i 
—... ..... rr,.v „,,,, appre- 

I f « » r 
rI’lu‘

ciat(‘d.
Idealf’ilc for booklets and prices to 1 he man ufacturers, 

Fence■ y , Co., T.td . ,,f 
have been obliged 

capacity and now have the 
"f * he kind in ('ana,la. 

"s indicates dial lemvs made fr,, 
i' e, ns I lie '■ Ideal.”

H
JOS. A. MERRICK, to■ >Mt.

’AS;;. ■ V'
in

largest
• »7 Bannat> ne Avenue East,N '.isil v sell tlm

v 1.1,, 'tii'Î;
;;q;{,, Toronto

m all 
a inorig 

for t),e

1 ifliîï'Winnipeg, Man. No 
1 ll v 
fa nuer.

P ompi at t irai ln-st

Ii Claremont, Ont.hi answering any advertisement )
on tin's page, kimily mention the FARMER'gv I

advoca te.I
«. I
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483it re- 
as 1st 
kerel. 
fudge 
Inl
and 

cored 
eggs,

GOSSIP. Troiblea with Kidney Trouble 
for Six Months.Don’t Buy a Drill Complaints 

heavens 
hearts.

against clouds in the 
never yet brought sunshine into

Until you have investigated the Many Men and Women Are Tronblea 
With Kidney Trouble, Some For Leu 
Time, Some For Longer—No Need Te 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Being Made By

<■;oba. *• i want you to understand,” ra
the indignant young broker,

I am no ignoramus. I went 
through college, sir, and have my sheep
skin to show for it.” ” So ! ” said the 
senior of the firm ; ” well, I didn’t go 
through college, but I have taken several 

sheepskins to show since then—fleece and I Backache Is The lint Sign Of Kidney 
aU See? ” I Trouble—Then Come Complication!

Of ▲ Mere Serioua Nature.

Cockshutt Line marked 
" thatrl!X)4

jme.
page 
nly a

3. A. If Strength, Finish, Durability and Quality 
line will interest

ÇockshuttShoe Drill

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.count, our
you.red

i J- E- Marples, Poplar Grove, 
Man., DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSDeleau,

reached by train from Hartney 
(<-• P. R. and C. N. R.), sends in his 
list of Hereford bulls and females, which 
he is making as a draft for sale from his 
herd. He draws attention to the records 
of his white-faced favorites 
International, 1903, where 
lots

rom
and TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN Of 

BACKACHE WILL SAVE TOG YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banks, 
Terbrook Mines, NJB., tells the pub
lie about the great qualities of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills in the following words :—I 
was troubled with kidney trouble for six 
months, and had such terrible pains 
across my kidneys all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three boxes I was completely 
cured.

Price 60c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26j 
person- | all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Qs,

in disguise—every | Toronto, Ont. 
detail of the workings of the Japanese 

Hence many odd adventures befall

Xm

[an.

i
I i I j

at Chicago 
the carload

was won by Hereford cattle, which 
dressed out 68.3 per cent., the record for 
the Show.
Shetland

. Ï.M I ■
red
:ks. im

c.. RATCHET— 
DRIVE HI ni. He also lists two pure-bred 

pony mares, each three years
old.

■ I,!?' In Tokio Admiral Uriu is 
a kind of Haroun al Raschid. 
clare there that he investigates 
ally—sometimes

regarded as 
They de-

M

L
*■-:X X1 NVJ-E

Cockshutt Drills will sow and
grain in every kind and condition of 
soil.

No extra attachments required for sowing FLAX.

even
;

navy.
him. Horses 

for Sale.
cover ‘i Once Admiral Uriu got wind of, . certain

complaints that had been made against 
the soup served on a torpedo-boat in his 
squadron. He shot from his flagship in
a launch one day at meal time and 
boarded this torpedo-boat 
sailors came from the kitchen 
huge and steaming caldron.

“ Halt ! ” the Admiral shouted. “ Set 
that caldron down.”

The sailors, with 
obeyed.

)
WORK HORSES, 

DRIVERS, 
SADDLERS 
and COLTS.

, , , . , , Will sell singly, by
carload, by train load or whole bunch.

just as two 
carrying a

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO »m Live STOCK I11ÀLKR,

MEDICINE HAT, N. W.Twondering looks, I Box 46J.•1Limited, all
ilpl

If
Winnipeg,

Factory—Brantford, Ontario.
Now, ’ he said, “ bring me a spoon.” 

An officer hurried forward.
But, Admiral------’’ he began.

“ Never mind, sir.

flanitoba. HORSES ■ Clydeadelea bought and
, . ^ ■ sold on commission.
JAMES MORRISON, Ii.

Blkhorn, Man

li I. There’s a com
plaint from this boat, and I’m going to 
settle it now,” said Admiral Uriu.

He lifted the lid from the caldron, lad
led up a spoonful of its contents, and, 
after blowing on the liquid, he swallowed 

I it. Then he made a wry face.
You call this soup ? ”

D. FRASER & SONS P|liaiHi
l

EMERSON, MAN.,
Breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses, 

Shorthorn cattle. Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland-Chlna pigs.

c II

Robes.cm iNEI 5

Clydesdale and
Shire Stallions mSkSSH

Mm
* lx

m . he exclaimed.
Why, it is nothing but dirty water.” 

Yes- sir,” said one of the sailors, 
we have just been scrubbing the galley 

floors.”

A,/IMAI:
É . m fe 

/ I ,
■M- - v

i. li
r»*:

8

wCLYDESDALE MARES
AND FILLIES AND

WELSH PONIES

V
A Texan ranchman, stung into print by 

some depreciatory remarks 
wrote as follpws about them : 
just returned from

:

ril on mules, 
“ I have 

a trip west with a 
mule train, of about 400 miles through 
a country where bridges are unknown and 
the roads

v

ISiSlll.
1

for sale. Several mares in foal to 
^ first-class imported stallions. Address1 [ilriiiiW;!

.are merely the best places 
may find to drive—sometimes 
intersected with

you 
mountains.

J. M. MACFARLANE,■ steep-banked creeks; 
other times long steep rises with places two 
or three feet deep in mud. 
rain.

■

J

■■ ;

Æ
11

MOOSE JAW, A88A.
These, after

are almcet impassable for miles, as 
the wheels cut in axle deepl

=•" 5 =S I Firsl-elm Shire Slillim
properly handled, mules will come down ' FouryeftrB old, guaranteed a sure foal-getter, 
on their knees at

MM

■

FOR SALE : A strictly
We fre-fW

i;lpl i*
AWnM

1 Mi we pulled

mYORKSHIRE SOWSa pull as many times 
We never asked ■as you ask them, 

than twice, and if the cart 
then, either 
doubled the team.

mere

cut loose thrS’t I WEIGHTMAN & REID,
m A few choice sows ror sale, all bred.i -i,

In explanation of 
this term I must say that the usual 
of freighting is to take four 
mules.

way 
to eight

generally six, two abreast, the 
leaders, small, quick Spanish mules, 
a span of large American 
wheelers, 
wheeler.

J. B. HOOATE, of the International Im
porting Barns, Sarnia, Ont., has 

landed in Iiegina a car-load of aCUP YOUR HORSES*Fou Sale By All 
Leading jobbers. I 9!with

j ;mules as Imported
with 20th Century Clipper 5Vff$7.50

reel better, look better, work better, and 
are less liable to catch oold. Don’t let your horses stand 
In the barn all night with a heavy damp coat of hair 
on. It weakens them and they loke flesh. If clipped 
they dry out quickly, gain flesh and can be groomed 
In one fourth the time. Weighs only 15 lbs. Clips 
• Dorse In 30 minutes. Send for Catalogne H

CHIÇAW» FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., no La Salle Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

m the driver riding the 
Two

near Clydesdalewaggons are used, the 
larger in front and a, lighter 
trail ’ behind.

one or
«► Having the load thus 

divided between eight wheels, it does 
cut into the sand 
four wheels.

i notmm. nor mud as it would on 
Six mules, the leaders no 

larger than ponies, will take 6,000 to 
7,000 pounds anywhere, making fifteen to
thirty miles a day according to the state I lng Buch 8tock ____
of the roads; and I have known a team I wiU receive prompt attention by writing or calling on 

in summer drawing 1,000 pounds per 
head of load driven fifty miles in 
to reach water, and they did 
to suffer.

■
. „IM

I'Parties requir- M i '

1
V

Mr. 6eo. Hendrle, Manager, Regina, Assa. s .ua day, 
not appear 

They do not require the food 
horses need (who invariably lose 
the winter time), but will 
with

I MEN WANTED
:■ ;■
18®flosh in 

live on corn 
Mules, 

more than

tTHROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

Co9. London. Xl tlUU8- HALl#

very little roughness.
weight for weight, will pull 
horses and live on less. ”

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son IADVOCATE.
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484 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FO UNTIED I860 MA

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 5 P «vireALEX. GALBRAITH & SON, 1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the “ Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.- Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly irritten, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions', the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies can not lie given.

Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin, Ringbone or 
any kind of blemish—we bave wbat you 
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed 
always—money right back if It ever falls.

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)
for the soft bunches—Paste for the hard 
ones. A 4f>-roinute application and the 
lameness trocs. Lots of blemish infor
mation in the free book we send. 4

I

BRANDON, MAN •-,
have on hand a magnificent collection of *

CLYDESDALES Veterinary.

Fistula.
and

Poll Evil
ROPE BURNS.

Mare got front cf hocks made raw 
while caught in a rope. One healed, but 
the other has a crack and scab on it.

~J. B.
Ans.—Wounds of this kind are prac

tically bums and hard to heal, especial
ly in front of the hock where the skin 
relaxes and contracts at each step, which 
tends to perpetuate the wound. Keep 
her as quiet as possible, and dress with 
four ounces raw linseed oil four ounces 
lime water and two drams carbolic acid, 
three times daily. If proud flesh forms, 
apply a little butter of antimony, cnee 
daily, as long as necessary.

SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS Hf Do yourself what horse doctors 

W charge lug prices for trying to do. 
W Cure Fistula or Poll Evil In fifteen 
r to thirty days.
Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure

Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
case-money back if it falls. Nocuttlng- 
no scar. Leaves the horse sound and 
smooth. Write for our free book on 
diseases and blemishes of horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. the best horses in North America at present for sale at reason- 
ame prices, on easv terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto :

Huy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation. Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.

w

m
H

,

LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares TImported Clydes & Shires 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

V.

COW WITH SPLIT TEAT.
I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 

and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
r airs and International at Chicago for past four 

■V years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at *500 to *1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED.

Cow got her teat split. I kept a
rubber band on it, but it healed in two 
sections.

JU*. . I
The milk duct is in one side, 

J. F. McK.
Five Clydesdale Stallions, one Shire Stallion, 

eleven Clyde Fillies, three Shorthorn Bull 
Calves, imp. in dam ; a few imported Heifers, 
and imported Yorkshire Hops.

Clydes by such sires as Prince of Carruchnn, 
Prince Stephen, Prince Thomas and Royal 
Champion.

Write for prices, or come and see.

and it leaks. 
Ont. Be
Ans.—The sections should have been 

carefully sutured with catgut or silk 
sutures when the wound 
Nothing can be done now until she goes 
dry, when she can be cast and secured, 
and the opposing surfaces of the sections 
scarified (or 
they are completely 
carefqlly in opposition 
stitched with

was fresh. om

GEO. ISAAC,om
»ÜLEW W. COCHRAN, Cobourg Station, G. T. R. COBOURG, ONT.

practically skinned) until
JOHN

WISHART
Portage la Prairie.Man.raw, then placed 

and carefully 
carbolized catgut or silk 
wounds should then he 

dressed, three tides daily, until healed 
with a five-per-^ent. solution of Zen- 
oleum, Phenyle or carbolic acid. It will 
be good practice to keep a teat syphon 
in the duct until healed, to prevent oc
clusion of the duct.

607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Brood Mares and Fillies; all prizewinners at 
the leading shows.

XI
<

sutures. The
hbhhmbb

CLYDESDALESi , Tiki

A_Ti R X D___ The pick of the Clydesdale stallions shown
at the International Live Stock Show just 
held in Chicago.

It will require a 
veterinarian to operate successfully. In
stead of this operation, the blind section 

be entirely removed, but this will

Young Stallions 
and Mares from 
imported and home
bred stock for sale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.Winnersl Winners! Winners! can

leave an imperfect teat. V.
m

We have the Champion Stallion of America and Canada 1903 
and many other noted prizewinners. This lot comprises twelve 
SfvîïvTfc1 defy to be duplicated in this country.
..US !f ' ARTIES AND SYNDICATES would do well to 

——- - *■ inspect -this shipment before purchasing. m

Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST.”

TERMS TO SUIT.

T0 ’*■ A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 483, Brandon, Man. 
ALEX. COLQUHOUN, Douglas, Man.

| Traynor Bros.
REGINA.

LUMP ON HOCK-TROUBLE WITH HENS.
1. Mare got kicked in front of the 

hock, and as a result there is a movable 
lump, the size of a hen's egg.

2. Hen’s crop became full and hard. 
She was thus for a week, when we killed 
her.

FOR
SALE SHIRES

OUR MOTTO : 
PRICES RIGHT.

THOROUGHBREDS, saddlers, single 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT B3. Hen has nothing in her crop, and 

her head is drawn back, and keeps 
ing all the time.

TEAMS.
Can supply any of the above singly or in car 
horn1 cattle^180 S°me choice registered Short-

mov-
APPLY

4. Hen’s head is swollen to twice its 
normal size, 
closed.

OR TO m

j. w. McLaughlin, h,aglhBerrYIr-
ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

and her eyes are almost 
J. M.

Ans.—1. Lumps of this kind J. M. Gard- 
house, Prop.

CLYDE and SHIRE HORSfs SHORTHORN CATTLE8* 
LEICESTER SHEEP.LE‘

Chmce imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
also young stock. Two extra good young bull calves' 
and a few imported and Canadian-bred Scotch cows
Telegraph rpots°ttnmmp- “*7 bul1- chief Ruler, 
xeiegrapn. Post Office and Telephone lat
residence). Weston, Ont. G.T.R., C.P.R stns

are very
hard to remove without operation, which 
is dangerous, and can be performed only 
by a veterinarian when in the region of 
a joint.

exactly

om
The daily application of 

pound iodine ointment will reduce it in 
time, but it requires, in most 
long time.

2. Hen was crop bound, and an opera
tion, which consists in cutting into the 
crop, removing its contents, stitching up 
the wound, and feeding very lightly until 
healed would have cured.

3. This

comblai agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

cases, a

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Buy t
Clydesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorns, 

Yorkshires, and P. R. Fowls. i
s. BENSON.

one has disease of the brain,
and should be killed. 

4. This one has roup, 
better to kill her, and give the flock a 
little

It will be
Neepawa. Man.

permanganate of potash in their 
drinking water to prevent the spread of 
the disease.

fOR « A. IvE).

The henhouse should also 
be disinfected and whitewashed 
as possible.

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, TJ. S. A. as soon
V. HIND BUGS.,

Cottonwood, Ass a .
Legal.

LARGEST herd of

galloway cattleClydesdales and Shorthorns OWNERSHIP OF OIL.
•N THE WEST.

300 IfKAn of the

WILLI1M E.C0CNIWE, Cayley, Alberta.
galloways

tT. M, CAMPBELL, F
St. Jean Baptiste P. O., Man.

If a man has a homestead in N.-W. T. 
and there are indicatins of oil on it, 
another party go on it and stake out a 
claim, or has the Government a claim 
the oil ?

Ans

bestcan

FOR SALE on
SUBSCRIHKIt.PRINCE STANLEY [2443], 5 years old;

Also
STANLEY CAMERON [3274], rising three; 
and a few Stud and Filly Colts. Also a 
grand young Bull Calf.

£■The Crown reserves all minerals. HOPE
FARHThe land belongs to the homesteader. 

Another party cannot go on the land 
without the homesteader’s permission;
unless he obtains special permission from 
the Dominion Government for the

Wl:
llii
a

purpose
of testing for minerals, of which oil is 
one, and which are reserved 
Crown.A. & G. MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, Assa. by the

In answering any advertisement on thu page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE. i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.Pumps Never FreezeCater 30-Island Park Herefords-30L

or
Our pumps arc all fitted with Pnm»iain i , ,

lett Buckets, which makes a „erfectwork,S imp1'9 a,,d ltert- 
Have you tried one of our 20th-Centur P ' 

fill n pail in three strokes. Just the 
than twenty feet deep.
Pumps, and I he Myero* Brill^di'iwî°(Pm^'S ïhF<jrC° 
wells. 8Cat- li0th 'he Hil>'eN (he Kt'rJ adapted'fo',>deep

easy^rkingpumPp!erS Doub,e "«*»»*»■ Pump.

ARREARS OF TAXES.rou ■;eed
ills. Could you let me know whether 1 

would have to pay local improvement 
tax, which was registered against my 
homestead 1888 and 1889. 
my land January 3, 1900 ?
ÿiould I write for further information ?
/ Alameda.

Ans.—Not if

'p
y Stock„ limps. They 

Pimp for wells not) il " Imore
ard
he I filed on
r* ùL Where

811 -V;

let C. V.It is a very
you cancelled previous 

entry or homestead at the date 
ti oned.LAST LONGEST, COST LESS THAN OTHERS, men

ante Dept, of Agriculture, Re- W lt±éV
gina, Assa.

PROPERTY DIVISION OF INTESTATE. ' >ore H 
do. I 
)en

ire ■
my I

nd ■ 
on ■

jjj

Who inherits 
lberta

a woman's property in 
if she dies leaving a husband 

and brothers, but wrhose father, mother 
and children are dead ?

Ans.— lin- husband

30 Bulls for sale, ages from ten 
months to two years old.

Write for prices, which you will 
find are very reasonable.

, , A few choice young Cows, bred, 
lhe I for sale.

... XfS toe ?0,c nKent.s for the Woodstock Windmill will, 
M.iphite hearings, which never needs oiling No more cli'mhi
graphUePb(:arings.W,,1<^ni °n & <0ld dily lo oil' Usc ■ >-tig RALA.

will inherit one- 
will be divided 

brothers. n 
question just referred to is governed by 
an old English statute.
Ordinance of the Northwest Territories 
which gives the wife all of her hus
band's estate.

./ a mill with

third, and the balance 
equally between the

HOG WATFRERS D°yoii keep hogs? They Should always have
Syou^œ“firr^dy.F°md:lin8 “ clean, fresh

$2.25 EACH
SEND FOR CATALOGUE J. A. CHAPMAN,TO DAY. There is an

THE BRANDON PUMP AND WINDMILL WORKS
H. CATER, Proprietor. BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Beresford, Manitoba.

Minnedosa Ranching Co.BUSINESS FAILURE.
1. In the Terri tones a storekeeper 

fails, can his assistant claim for wages 
due in preference ?

2. Can the assistant claim for month’s 
wages in lieu of notice, as per agreement 
with the storekeeper, the assistant Losing 
his situation at a moment’s notice ?

BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD CATTLE and 
HEAVY DRAFT HORSES

tall ion, 
n Bull 
leifers,

■uchan.
Royal

Beautiful Presents F R E E
For a

A car of choice young 
bulls for sale, from one to 
two years; also a few 
females.

Ü
W a ANXIOUS.

is no preference given 
to employees over other creditors in the 
Northwest Territories.

2. The

Few mAns.—1. Thereom
Minutes’

Easy
Work.

J. ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.O, m, ONT. storekeeper’s assistant
claim a month's wages in lieu of notice, i n D A E? 
if it was so agreed at the time of hiring. | BRAE

ENGLISH LAW
How far is the common law of Eng

land binding on the courts of the N.-VV.
Territories ? 
subject would oblige.

Sask.

BONNIE HEREFORDScan

e.Man.
OF NoXLES A carload of choice young bulls for sale 

at a bargain. Always a nice lot of 
females on hand. Farm one and a half 
miles west of LACOMBE, ALTA. m

i£xv) a few 
mere at

. m
Money

Reference to ordinance onPI1I11& Required
Simply semi us your name and address on a Post Card and we will 
mail you postpaid and trust you with 20 large packages of 
bweet Pea Seads to sell at 10c. each. No trouble to sell our 
heeds whrn you say that every package contains the finest 
mixturein the world, over 60 different varieties, all giant 
sweet scented flowers in every imaginable color. A certificate 
wortn 50c. free with each package. When sold return 
us the money and wo will immediately send you the most 
beautiful Doll you have ever seen.

21 IUKTC
with long, gelded curly hair, pearly teeth, beautiful eye 
moveable head, arms and legs. Her handsome dress is elei 
trimmed with ribbons and lace, and
matrli, as shewn in the picture, also stockings, slippers, and lace 
trimmed underwear. ‘Girls, remember, you get this hand
some Doll, beautifully dressed from head to foot—worth $2.00 
cash in any store—absolutely free for 
selling only 20. packages of Seeds, and if you 

the Seeds and return the money within a 
week after you receive them, we will give you 
a handsome Solid Gold finished Ring, set fit/l 
with a large magnificent Fire Opal 
in a velvet fined Box, free as an extra ir*» v

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alta.
Herefords.

J. A. M.s Ans —Wherever an Englishman goes he | HICKORY 
carries with him as much of English law | QROVE 
and liberty as the nature of his situation 
will allow.

illions 
from 

home- 
r sale. 

1 draft

!j Oldest Established Herd 
In America. Grand cham
pion bull. Prime Lad 108911, 
heads the herd. We have 
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50 young 
cows, two-year-old and year
ling heifers, most of which 
are bred and in caif to our 
best stock bulls. Conte and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ird- U.S.A.

a
Each colony, at its settle

ment, takes with it Gammon law and all 
statute law applicable to its colonial 
condition.

SU .
11o

^antly Also 6quoting from Im-
Act, 28 and 29 Vic., Chap. 23 :

An Act of Parliament or any provision 
thereof, shall he said to extend to any 
colony when it is made applicable to
such colony by the

has a beautiful

-V:i

IA. if.;;
sell

express words ors necessary intendment of 
Parliament.”

any Act oi 
Also, Imperial Act, 34 

and 35 Vic., Chap. 28, grants power of 
Dominion

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
■■ For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

Kingly or in car lots, good 
thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 

MB some choice young cowsand 
HHH heifers. Ourherdnumbers90 
HF" head, and have the best of 
jjjÿ breeding and individual 

BH merit. Write us before plac
es ing your order. O'NICIL 

HKOB., South gate, Ont. m

ROBT. SINTON
Stillwater Farm, Regina, 

Breeder and Importer of
HIGH- 
CLASS
My cows are bred to such well- 
known bulls as Britisher, Dale, 
Perfection, Majestic and Java 

Oar of choke
_____________________bulls for gale.________p,

HereMs, Herefords

present, and if you write us 
at once wo will give you an oppor
tunity to get this beautiful Gold fin
ished double Hunting case 
Watch FREE in addition 
to your other presents with
out selling any more Seeds, Re
member, no other Company gives 
such valuable presents for doing so

igle
Parliament to legislate for 

the peafle, order and good government of 
the Northwest Terri tories.

MS.
i car 
Ihort- In the ab

sence of Canadian or Provincial legisla
tion, the common Law 
of England that may be

m pany gives
such valuable presents for doing so 
little work. You will find our Sweet 
Pea packages the fastest sellers you 

saw. Write u
-------------------------------------------------------------------------— right. The Publishers

exactly wh.it we say. Address TIIE SEED SUPPLY CO.. DEPT.

1ER,
statute law 

iplicable, ap
plies to the Northwest Territories. '

amfA.
s to-day. We guarantee to treat you 
of this paper will tell you that we always do

TORONTO, ONTARIO
rieht'

lard-
Jrop. k.3339 1 LIABILITY FOR STALLION SERVICE.

I ownI.
a pure-bred Percheron stallion, 

registered in France and United States 
and Canada, and moved him in this 
neighborhood last

'Æ7- 1

HEREFORDSaares, 
alves, 
cowe 

tuler. 
> (at 
itng.

■WMlSSKBSPiriM ___season; insured the 
mares to be in foal for $15; if not in
foal it would not be anything, 
bred two mares on the fifth of May;

We offer you this Hlyh Grade Field Glass as the I "ever retur"ed either one of them to the
equal of anything you could buy Irum your I horse. He Says that one got in foal1

other he bred to another horse!

wecatLguarameeU^to’^ive^perfect’satjshlcttoru I collect for the two mares ? If so,
It measures 9 inches long, when fully extended, I how ? He paid me for one; refused to
in i ngs^'eross^ars and^d raw tu t^Tbelit^hea v ily ^ anything for the other, 
nickel plat, d and the covering the best grade I man bred a mare on the 29 th of junp-
or brown tail leather, alliga or pattern is pro- I , . , , . . , '
vided with extensio n ennsliades which may be I nev,er returned her for trial, 
pulled down over the object lenses thus enabling 
the Glasses to be used w itli lemarkable results 
at night and is fitted with 6 specially g 
lenses, (the outer orolj ct lenses being 
2 inches in diameter), of four times magnifying 
power, fine delinition and great clearness. We 
could not think of offering this Field Glass at 
such an extremely low price were it not that 
we had a lar.-e number made specially for us by 
one of the biggest Field Glass manufacturers 
in France, during their slack season in the 
winter. Thus-by buying from us you not only 
save the Wholesaler's and lietailer’s profits but 
you get the benefit of our close prices, obtained 
by having our goods made this way. 
give you the same privilege you would have in 
any store to s. e and examine the Glasses before 
paying for them.

One man
Fay direct from ns and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits

SSL
young nrns

1

sale.
eral

Anothercross bars and draw tubes

thrr, alliga or pattern is pro- 
nshades which may be

u and American-bred for sale. This
herd, 300 Htrong, won first prize in every ring

,„i °" th« "»* « -»« «U. -I- j.».
nd I lyOd. I he mare is in foal, he says; Pedigree and individual excellence unsur- 

°'cr but not to my horse; he says he bred I P6886^1

her to another horse. What can I do in GEO. LEIGH A CO., 
either case? My horse was always fit (TERRA NOVaTtOCK 
for his stud duties.

AN. | ' ... * I took the 9
< 3
/ •

IS
i'lli of m

11st. AURORA. ILL. mm
FARM

a

i
rawa 
fi
Bi3

HERD OF8A .
OLD SUBSCRIBER. ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE aSouthern, Alberta.

Ans —The owners of the mares are li-
OF

1LE All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-bred 
cows. Prices reasonable.

Wo also
able to you for the use of the stallion'; 
although you may be unable to collect 
more than the fee for the 
you stood the stallion on 
fee basis, as per the stud-card, both 
are liable for the full insurance fee.

SEND NO MONEY season. If 
the insurance | S. MARTIN,

miest
md
ills

.8Rounthwaite, Man -I■IBEl Just your nnmp, ad'lross and the name of your 
nearest Exi-resa Office and we will ship the 
Glasses C.0.1). in
case with leather carr) ing strap to your m-are>^- 
Ex> r-ds Office vhere you can call and EX AM* 
INI, AMI TEST THEM KIEOKE 
PAYING OM; CENT. Compare them 
with any Glass you have ever s en at double 
our price, and if you l nd them in any respect 
inferior, you can n turn them at our expense 
and we will j av the charges both ways. Cou <1 
we make a fairer offer Y If you think of the 
many advantages to be gained by having a 
powerful Field Glass, of the miles of tra i;l such 
an instrument, will save

m menfi If 111
Setes-^J

POPLAR BLUFFS RANCH.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Eight young bulla for sale. Calves and yearlings 
Post office. Pine Lake, Alta, HR station, Red Deer
_________ C. H. CROCKER

n a strong waterproof canvas The
onus is on the owners of the mares, who 
did

fa. il

i not return them at the regular 
You would not be re-

v
5 periods for trial.

quired to prove anything beyond that 
you were willing and your stallion
able to perform his stud duties, thus | The Dual-Purpose Cattle.

you every year, or the I 'ln8 your part of the contract dur- I Good milkers and evrollont Do t i
money you will save by purchasing fro,,, us, you ing the season. You would need to nro- ^ muKersamt exeellent beef type.wm „ot hesitate to write „s Address, . 6 . “ neea to pro harm two miles from station
THENATIONAL dra stallion-card with fees charged in Write for nartimilars tn 
TRADING CO., court, if you went to law over the mat- u. ==v „
Dept. 3344, Toronto ter. HARRY V. CLENDENNING.

BRADWARDINE.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FOR S 
years old ; : 
calves. He 
Stanley 43 = 
=28878=.

CEO.
H

SHORTHI
Cows, Heifi 
Scotch bre

w. DOHEI

Oak

Half-bred J 
Wyandottes 
Corresponde

Wait for
Ci

JA
Lonsburs

Ma

FOP

York!
12 bulls, 

have ever 
of gilt edi 
coated fell 
Young sov 
aged sow, 
eweepstaki 
farrow, me 
Fall pige, 1 
Pigs. A fli 
to make r 
Intending 
Roland
m AND1

an-

486 \ THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lSeid
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.INSURANCE ON PURE-BRED STALLION.
Please give me an address in 

valuable paper of an insurance 
in which one

your 
company 

can get a pure-bred stallion The effect of Electricity upon the 
weak, debilitated man is the same 
as rain upon the parched field in 
summer.

cases low as $4; if not cured reinsured. H. j. t.
Ans.—Write turn the belt and the deal is ended. 

But I know what the belt will do, 
and will take the risk of

J oe Cornell,
Central Canada Insurance Co. 
Man., and mention the 
vocate."

manager 
Brandon, 

Farmer's Ad- w f wHe may be debilitated
my pay

when you are cured. I also give 
my belts on same terms in Rheu

from varicocele, losses, impotency ; 
may have confusion of ideas ; fear 
to act and decide ; gloomy fore
bodings, timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and

RUNNING THE LINE RETWEEN SECTIONS. 
Where the land is 

sections in a block without 
Iowan oe between, is it lawful 
north

surveyed with two 
a road al-

\ IV v matism, Lame Back, Stemach, Kid- 
U \l\ \ ney and Liver Complaints, etc. 
m\ As the originator and founder 
\\\ V Of the electric belt system of treat- 

1 \ rnent, my forty years’ success is
\ \ the envy of many, and

of course are imitated. (What good 
thing is not?) But

to run the 
south line straight from 

mound on the 
through the center of the 
have been given to understand 
line can be

and 
mound to company ; withouttwo miles 

sections. I 
that no 
Is this 

FARMER.

confidence in himself to face the 
slightest responsibility, and let him 
properly apply Electricity for but 
a few hours and all these 
toms vanish.

run on two miles.
so ?

(
N.-W. T. •;/]/ my beltsAns.—Unless 

happens to be
one of these symp

A few weeks to a 
couple of months’ use of this treat
ment banish them forever,and make

sections
on a gore, the line must 

mound; and if cane 
a gore, there will be a 

mound or post between the sections.

Vbe run from mound to 
of them is

I my great 
knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to 
all who use my belt until

J I'lon

i Vstrong, confident, manly men out of 
the puniest weaklings. For nearly 
forty years I have treated 
restored weak

I1 /,Veterinary.
cure is

complete.
What would

PINWORMS. and
I have a filly colt, born last July, 

I notice that she has 
is in

you not give to 
have your old vim back again ? 
What would

through my 
world-famed invention, and am still 
doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in

and
pin worms. She 

Please give

men
very good shape.

treatment. you not
to feel as you did a few

sacrifice 
years ago ; 

same 
and

F. M.
IAns.—Give an injection 

water, one handful of 
solved in half a pail of water, 
injection to follow 
days) with is one of six 
tine in half

of salt and any case of 
as most men are

to have the same snap and energy; the 
gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit 
the physical strength you used to have ? 
You know you are not the 
you know you would like to be.

common salt dis- this kind, and therefore,
more or less sceptical, 1 will continue to give 
my Herculex

A good 
(in three or four

ounces of turpen- 
a gallon of linseed oil. The 

following powders will help : sulphate of 
iron, half a dram in the food three times 
daily for a week.

/
same man, and 

You mightDr. Sanden Electric 
Belt Free Until 

Cured.

as well be. It’s easy. I am making men 
j out of wrecks every day, and the above 

offer must convince you what I feel I 
for you.

Call or send to-day for my belt ; 
want to look further into the 
have the best two little books 
upon Electricity and its medical

rvr> r* r? r? a Mrxw-t*. T send them free, sealed, upon request.
- ....**■—s •^Ui° 0nt

ABORTION IN MARE.
I have a mare which has just slipped 

her colt—about six months gone. I have 
been working her right along, drawing 
manure and 
day we took her through 
drifts and

can do

#straw. The other
some bad snow 

or three hours after- 
happened.

is will she be safe to 
she still liable tc 

any more colts should I succeed in 
getting her in foal ? She is naturally 
a very keen mare. Is there any particu
lar treatment after such accident and 
does it weaken them Tor work after
wards ? I have been told that 
is never as strong again.

Not one cent is to be paid me in advance 
What I | or on deposit. Call 

belt, and 
cured

or, if you 
matter, I 

ever written 
uses, and

two nwards the above 
want or write and get the 

3ay, for sixty days, and if
to know

breed again ? Is 
lose

use,
pay me price of belt only—most

1

a mare
e World.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Yes, it will be safe to breed her 

more care is taken
Only one yearlingagain; only see that 

during lier 
the

Local agencies and complete repair stocks

SHORTHORN BULLeverywherepregnancy, especially about 
she slipped her Colt . before, 

no particular treatment needed, 
except a rest for a few days after the

time 
There is

DEERING
HARVESTERS

S' Ævv S.SitXrs 
«..r w SK-T.-ifiS

accident; it does not weaken lier for 
It might lie us well, 

again,
work afterwards, 
if she gets with foal 
few to have a

ounces of fluid extract of black haw 
on hand, and give her a few doses (one 
ounce daily) for a week at the six-month 
period, that being the time 
aborted.

If you want a bull, write at once.

Walter James & Sons,
Rosser. - _ M_____________ Manitoba.

when she

SHORTHORNS MCIiy^r
ClCi° Maef^-L fimpWnd A>1?d • Yearling; bulls by
young female's. ° GOKm'n
Man. lour miles from atatiom ON> °ak Lake,

PROBABLY SWAMP FEVER.
coming five,

STOCKA horse, 
1,400, is in a

weight about
poor, unthrifty condition, 

began failing in flesh last fall, 
file his teeth ;

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.Had vet. 
he also gave him some 

powders, but horse lias not showed 
signs of improvement, 
him. more or less all winter, 
he has tiled ‘easily, 
him.

m
any

Have worked ROSELEA farm. VIRDEN.
and lately YORKSHIRESso stopped working 

Have fed good hay and a gallon 
and a half of oats, with some bran and 
oil cake, three times and Western Rye Grass Seed.

monyttfire,;i'dm flaw's8(from 3“from '2 to 18 
calves at foot. Sire nf 3 years up) with 
:,21G12 = , by Royal Don lmn°W|'- 8ir Victor
stock,Strathcona =35421- hv'r ^3/e of Young

YORKSHIRES. »»k„„pe„,„,WP,
=3*-»*m»"Smil,;' “

CO«lERN RYE «11» =ca,o„ 
GRASS SEED. K'îfn.ï.VKE

r? “““

ONLY S3 98

^ Jfik
^ \. Jewels—Rdilroad Timekeeper " A

ü9svm„WnU d 1,y?u \'.ere buying it in a store, slmplv^ j 
us jour name and address, and we will ship the watch for
-nnrflnde?9PTt,On'Thenti'a,terathoroughexamina,i0n 

mn,cfi|hd 1 J,lst exacUy as we describe it. and worrh much 
more than we ask, pay the express agent $3.98 and ‘ \press 
charges, otherwise NOT ONE CENT If there ■ B
sernd9S?qs neary0UH°r i,y0" wish 10 express charge's"

The National Te.il,,, Oo./OeM S j,V.TeSÏS"

INLAIDPrice,a day. I ’lease 
J . M.prescribe.

Westboume.

es.Ans.—Owing to the prevalence ofzswamp fever in districts such 
I am led to believe, in default 
definite information, 
suffering with this disease.

as yours, 
of more 

that your horse is 
You do not

/ÆMi

uA
state whether t lie 
not.

appetite is good
1 he appetite usually persists in 

swamp fever, 
valuable* horse,

or 35 I
H1/

’l >>U evidenf ly have a
Iff:d time is np-

t'all in a f©Epreaching, you in.ij n 
first-class V. ti. ■Sm I,
Portage la Prairie, jierhap 
the following for the present :

in ■ Co. a( ; i \ o

BPS K> MoIVOR,anux von,i a heans, two ounces ; 
dried sulpl at,- ,,f iron, t!
gentian root, 
gether, and di\ id- i , ■ ,.
Give one in feed m , , n

pnv ,1...... :
,/s ; puwdi'i, ,i 
mix well 1 o- WANTED gryalnSSoTc'r™aud

as manager on up-t.0.date fn’InUe-lph' Position 
Preferred. Lifo elpe^ce ^h ^ ^

"*%X8£rr-

m

' I! e.’U Jicwdcis. 
ni"! u igilt. soil, live stock 

ences.
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STOCK

1HE FARMERS advocate. 4ti7
I» " » « - ■,nririfvwAruv.vjt. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary. What a Joy to be 
Free of Headache !DE LAVAL SEPARATORS. WORMS IN COLT.

I have a colt eight months old, has 
been thin right along, and indications of 
worms for four months; have given him 
tobacco, potatoes, 
different times; but still 
and remains thin, 
petite.

The Separator Question Settled.
The following comes from Denmark 

Home of Dairying ; 1K’
No Ailment Causes More Suffer 

ing Not Mere Relief, but Last
ing Cure, Comes with the Use of

.the raw linseed oil, at 
passes worms 

Also has a poor ap- 
J. E. M.

“THE SEPARATOR QUESTION IS cut 
TLED IN DENMARK. THERE IS NO LONGER 
COMPETITION BETWEEN RIVAL MAKES AND THE QUESTION ‘WHAT SIMULATOR 
DO YOU PREFER?’ IS NEVER ASKED THE 
‘ALPHA’ DE LAVAL IS UNIVERSALLY 
IN USE, HAVING IN A FEW YEARS 
OUTRUN ALL COMPETITORS.”

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD.

Please advise.
Ans.—Give half a pint of raw linseed 

oil and from one to two 
pentine (according to size) on an empty 
stomach. Give a hot bran mash in 
about an hour.

ounces of tur-

Repeat for three 
Then give dram doses ofmornings. 1

iron sulphate night and morning for 
about eight days. At the end of this 
time, if thought necessary, repeat the oil 
and turpentine. It may be advisable to 
give an injection made 
ounces of quassia chips in 
water, and cooled to blood heat, 
twice a day.

What hosts of women suffer from at
tacks of nervous, sick headache.

Some have despaired of ever finding a 
cure.

"m°b°yblenhwm£rn “ to what you
While others make the dreadful 

mistake of using powerful drugs to bring 
relief, not realizing the injurious effect 
which such

by boiling two
a quart of

treatment has on the sys-once orTHE DE LAVAL.
THE KIND THE CREAMERYMEN

Our catalogue will Interest

tern.
In the majority of cases headache 

comes from an exhausted condition of the 
nervous system and is associated with 
indigestion, irritability and 
ness.

USE. INJURY TO HOCK.
What is best to be doneyou. Send for It. to a horse

seven years old which received a 
blow on the knee joint of hind leg, 
five weeks

severe 
about

ago. 1 here is a swelling on 
inside of joint, which is 
hard.

sleepless-
Pr. Chase’s Nerve Food makes a 

thorough and lasting cure by builing up, 
restoring and revitalizing the 
system.THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO’Y sore and very 

It does not .go down, although it 
well bathed with hot

nervous
has been
and rubbed with liniment, 
seem to be broken, although he scarcely 
puts any weight on leg when walking.

SUBSCRIBER.

Montreal, Toronto,
New York, Chicago, 

Philadelphia, San Francisco.

water 
N o bones

Mrs. Carrie Awrey, 68 Walnut street, 
Hamilton, Ont.,

248 McDermot Avenue.
WINNIPEG, MAN. states : “ I had such 

severe attacks of sick headache that my 
nerves became completely unstrung, 
system was run down and I could not 
rest nor sleep.

my

Ans.—If any heat remains in the 
bathe with cold water until the 
ature is normal, 
blister : biniodide of

I began using Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food, and can truthfully 
say that I never derived iso much benefit 
from any medicine as I have from it. I 
am entirely free from headaches 
system seems to be much better than it 
has been for years, and I sleep well.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates <fc Co., Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations, the

fireendale Stock Farm part, 
temper- 

Apply the following

PINE HURST
STOCK FARM.

Scotch Shorthorns
Headt d by Golden Count I P°wdered cantharides, one part; 
h=Æ.’ Calves sired (sweet), eight parts ; mix well, and ap-

gjf/' twice sweepstake buflat I P*y to the affected spot, rubbing it in 
W Calgary Young stock of | wel1 for ten minutes. Tie up the head 
V both sexes for sale, with for half a day afterwards 
|f grand mossy coats and 
fe thick - fleshed, low - set 

frames. ROBT PAGE,
Pine Lake P. 0., Alta.. Red Deep Station.

mercury, one part;
lard

Quite a number of young Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers ; growl hv, strong, 
vigorous. Also a few young Yorkshire 
sows. ,l m

FRED. W, GREEN, MOOSE JAW
now, my

13

so that the 
animal will not bite the part or get the 
blister on its mouth.

—Maple Shades Farm—for sale; 
Shorthorn bull Sir Christopher, 

6 years old, a fine, straight, low-down, rangy, 
bull. Two young bulls, 20 and 12 months 
old ; both grand, thick-fleshed, typical Short
horns. Current prices.
_______J- W, HENDERSON, Lyleton. Man.

? m

por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, 
every box.

DISTEMPER IN FERRETS.
SHORTHORNS—Herd the best blood and I Nearly all the ferrets we have get a

’ £7 ,oia'sr,r' re — —JA8. it. GOVE>LO€K, Neepawa. Man. 1 so"called remedies, but they have 
Three miles straight east of town. Box 54 . I faiIed to cure them. The symptoms are

as follows : 1 he eyes are surrounded by
matter, and in a few days are entirely 

The

are on 
-om

SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES.
Prizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair. 1903- 

also first honors for cow, yearling heifer, bull 
and heifer calves. Six choice young bulls for 
sale, from 24 years down, sired by Falrview 
Chief, an imp. Nobleman bull, out of a Tops- 
man cow. One of Brethour’s select boars in ser
vice Brood sows of A. Graham’s, Winnipeg, 
winning strains. Young sows for sale. m 
GEORGE RICHARDSON, Maple Manor,

Nutana P. <)., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

SHORTHORNS W HORSES -I:
siSITTYTON 

STOCK FARM Shorthorns gags hl1For sale: BULLS and HEIFERS
out of Maiden’s Blush and Manilla 2nd 
families, two families unsurpassed in 
Manitoba for breeding and quality. 
Good prize-ring record made by herd. 
Write or call

Thos. Wallace,
FOREST HOME FARM

stuck together. arms also get 
The nose.

First-prize and Diploma Shorthorn Herd mouth and lower jaw also gets dirtv and
at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner I srâhhv ° ....•-J
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 1 y'
= 30892= won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; also progeny prizb, 1901, 
and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat
en by the $5,000 (imp.; Lord Banff.

For sale: Banner Bearer, got by Royal I Ans.—Distemper is a disease that has
sedd 'in'ôlflcagcffo/jîi'bSI^OO.8*Al80a*number^}i I ft0 rUn \tS ^eat thing being

to guard against complications.
nourishing food and sanitary surround
ings are essentials.

1swollen at the same time.

m
1. What is the best remedy ?
2. Can it be prevented ;

Portage la Prairie, Man.
Two miles from town.

'■v-i-yl
SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES.if so, how ? 

H. H. H. LAKE VIEW FARM.
Young bulla for Bale. All fit for service. Good 

quality, right prices. Animals of flret-elaee quality 
bought. Yorkshires—Smooth, thrifty pigs. Ready 
for breeding in January.

HAMILTON & IRWIN.
Neepawa.

Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn Cattle and 
Yorkshire Swine.

Shorthorns, young bulls and heifers. m
GKO, KINNoN, Cottonwood, Assa.

IGood,

Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks. The eyes, nose and 
mouth might bo washed with a solution 
of creolin, or some other good antiseptic. 
The kennels or

Shorthorns, Clydesdales. £Xclfaor yoau,n*
Ready for service. Choice females ; highest 
breeding. Current prices. Clyde stallion 
Pilgrim for service. ROBT. MENZ1KN,

Shoal Lake, Man, | ferrets are should
Meadowfleld Farm. Bulls for I S°“6 antiSiCPtiic >‘sed freeIY- 
sale. Six bull calves, smooth | a serum lnD oduced for the purpose of in

thick, low-set fellows ; good pedigrees; grand qual- oculating dogs against distemper, but it
&=iSMraa~*«. a1TKLf8&. ?”■ -* ”™ h-v« ««• =™«r.i
One mile from Clan William, C. N. R. " I favor as yet.

Manitoba.
12 bulls, reds and roans, the finest lot we 

have ever offered. Several choice show bulls 
°* (Djt-edge breeding, thick-fleshed, mossy- 
coated fellows, good enough to head any herd, 
young sows in farrow. We.bave the lst-prize 
aged sow', 1, 2 and 3 prize under 2 years, and 
sweepstakes sow. Others equally good, all in 
narrow, most of them to our sweepstakes boar, 
r ail pigs, both sexes. Orders taken for spring 
Pigs. A fine lot of cockerels will be sold right 
to make room for new blood from the east, 
intending purchasers should see our stock. 
Roland and Carman Station. Pomeroy P. O.
m ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.

'■-û

•BS«

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
140 Shorthorns In Herd.
Stock bulls. Challenge =3462= 
dam Miasie (142) (Imp.), and 
Royal Sailor =36820 = , bred by 
W. Watt, Ontario. FOR SALE : 
25 young bulls and females of 
all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON.

MANITOU. MAN.

houses in which the
be kept clean, and 

There was &
m
i

Milk in which eggs are 
beaten, and raw- beef would be nourish
ing. Drugging is of little avail.

Herd headed by I doses of quinine are useful.
Loyalty (imp.) 10437. 

aBL Young bulls and heif- 
ers for sale, sired by 

■i Trout Creek Hero, ,,
■ (thrice champion at the stable m the morning ;

Calgary) ; also several and could not get her

SiSAi’l,h™ *«*">■
reasonable and qual
ity right.

SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS fg
|

Light

SHORTHORNSSCOTTISH SHORTHORNS. «

|
■
m

4
-a■
■

■ ■ ÉL

j :
,

BLACKLEG. Stock bull, Baron 
Bruce, winner at Cal- 
garv, 1902. Stock of 
both sexes for sale 
from the prize winning 
herd of

My cow was ill when going down to 
was down,tOR SALK.—6 Bulls, from one to two 

years old ; a few one-year-old heifers ; cows and 
calves. Herd Bulls General =30399=; Lord 
-28878-^ — 35731 =. and Sir Colin Compbell (Imp.)

partly rise, 
Seemed well the night 

She ate everything we gave her 
during that day, which consisted of bran 
mashes and hay.

up ;

IJ. & E. BOLTON,
Okotokb, Alta.

before.
CEO. RANKIN & SONS,
—_______HAMIOTA, MANITOBA. JOHN RAMSE Y 

Prlddls, Alta.
Drink was warmed. 

The trouble seemed altogether in hind 
were swollen a liitle.

Ardenvale Farm. For sale— 
Five young bulls, 4 heifers ; grandSHORTHORNS for sale Iæsr.'ÿjff.

Cows, Heifers and young bulls. Finest quality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low. o

_Glen Park Farm, CUnton, Ont.

Oak Grove Farm.

SHORTHORNS™ “n/b"XLb:l parts:
Several young bulls of splendid quality. Right 
prices. JOHN LOGAN, Murchison. Man.

Five miles from Franklin station (C. P. R.).

Breath 
She was dead the 

The

quality. Right prices.
J. W. DKYSDALE, Neepawa, Man. 

Five miles from Arden, 6 miles from Neepawa.
1Was a little o(Tensive, 

next morning about six o’clock, 
bowels were moved several times during 
the day and night she was sick, 
is the second one that has died, 
toms the same, only in the other 
the bowels were not moved at all.

aaSPRINGBANK
This

Symp-
OK.T

Cows of true Scottish tipe. A good 
prize-ring record made by the herd.

GEORGE LITTLE,

o BT S STOCK FARM
A number of 

choice young :Five rich ly-brod 
Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; also some 
females.

8. K. ENGLISH, 
Strathcona P. O 

Alberta.

?case

lv
Neepawa, Man.

Five miles from town. Im

BULLSHh Mgave a pound of salts to each one, and 
bathed the limbs with hot water, 
was the disease, and what remedy or 
prevention ?

Saskatoon Shorthorn Stock farm What m mIi- by Masterpiece 1 
23750 and Scottish-

d_„ , , .... “ Canadian (imp.).
WUU , r. AnK°ra goats, W. P. Rocks, W. 
rii”™ . ’ cockerels and pullets for sale, 

respondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

Wait for Dispersion Sale in June.

't Mast noted nrize- 
& winning herd of the

Territory. 40 for sale Ans —The suddenness of the attack, and 
N of various ages and ., ... ., , iw.
l both sex. Youngstock the swelling over the Itite parts, indicate
I sired by Nobleman’s that your cow was alÜbted with black-
f bullaKt’sasRk!efTrfore3 qfUarter’ For st,ch CaSCS-it is a <liseaKe

' years, sired by Noble- of stock, six months to two
man (imp.). Prices years, not usually seen in cows—inocula-

i purchaser's '° 6 " j,1, t,on wlth blackleg vaccine is the best
preventive. Attempts at a cure are 
generally unsuccessful.

NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Diuiiirossie Shorthorns.
■
..ifDrumrossle Chief =29832= at head of herd.

Young bulls and heifers for sale 
at all times. Will be pleased to 
show herd to visitors.

J. & W. SHARP,

Catalogues ready shortly.
JAS. B K A Y,

Longburn p. o,
Macdonald Station, C. P. R. Man.

J. J. CASWELL, Saskatoon, N.-W, T.
Laoombe, Alta.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. - m m
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488 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860 MA

GOSSIP.
4CThe Deloraine Agricultural Society’s

grounds are being ofTere<l for sale; an up
set price of $1,750 being asked.

WORLD'S CHAMPION HARNESS HORSE. i'

. ■■ 1 DOES it pay ?
■Mad:_______ v. 0

M

i 1/
Robt. Dodds, Brookdalc, sold a pair of 

grey drafters recently for $800. 
is an object lesson in heavy horse breed
ing.—[Neepawa Press.

(«

This
û: Copper Cliff, Ont., Oct. 14th, 1903. 

International Stock Food Co., 4 Bay St., Toronto:
Gentlemen, -I received your letter to-day, and contents noted. 

I shall be glad to handle your goods in the future, as I have been 
doing in the past. I find them O. K. I may say that I bought a 
saddle horse for $50, started Liim on International Stock Food, and 
he gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, and sold1 
him for $205. I bought another work horse, just six weeks 
sold him last week for $135. I bought him for $50, ,= o you may be 
sure I think your Stock Food is all that you claim it to be.

I am sincerely yours,

ASA1 Im

* .
Mr. A. M. Morden, one of Pincher 

Creek’s pioneer settlers, recently gave a 
Farmer’s Advocate ” representative a 

large sample of Turkey Red fall

(•)

(¥)

m (•)

m
wheat.

'J’he wheat was uniform, plump, and of 
good color, and had graded No. 1 

Turkey Red is doing well in 
many parts of Southern and Central Al
berta.

(§)

ago, (•)1 f . ..
^ NâÉÉÉÉÉËl*

(•>
IS (•)

northern.
Lad

® Wai 
® edC 
0 Oui
StMa
® ™G

W as ( 
r$) also
§(let
gRii
® iem
0TH
$Sce
3; Pin 
® b<»dj 
W the i 
(e) Doll:

® wm" 
(•) Girls

GKO. SOUTKIt.As most of our readers know, it 
excellent variety of hard winter 

Dawson's Golden Chaff, a softer
is an 
wheat.
wheat, also a heavy yiclder, is grown 
quite extensively in Alberta.

S3" We have Hundreds of Thousands of Similar Testi
monials and Will Pay You $1,000 Cash to 

Prove That They Are Not Genuine 
and Unsolicited. "Bl

EATS INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

We feed International Stock Food every 
day to Dan Patch. 1.561, and also ta the 
other famous stallions and brood mares owned 
on our International Stock Food Farm.
This farm is located on the banks of the Minne
sota River, 12 miles from Minneapolis, and is 
considered one of the finest stock farms in the 
country.

Steele & Co.’s photograph gallery, Cal
gary, is known to many of our Western 
readers as

EVERY DAY.

enabling each animal to obtain more nutrition almost with every mouthful of your food, and 
from the grain fed, and we Positively Guar- it is proven that these medicines promote health
antee that the Use of In ter national and strength for people and improve their diges

tion. International Stock Food is just as 
necessary an addition to the regular grain feed 
of your stock. It is sold on a spot cash guaran
tee, which is backed by a paid in capital of 
32,000 000. We refer you to any comn ercial 
agency in Canada. Beware of the many cheap 
and inferior imitations now on the market. 
No chemist can separate and name ali 
the different powders, roots, herbs, barks 
and seeds we use in our preparation. 
Any chemist or manufacturer claiming 
to do so must be an ignoramus or falsifier. 
Imitations are always inferior. Insist on 

. . ^ ™.a remedy for having the geruine and you will always ob-
djspepeia. You eat these medicinal ingredients tain paying results 3

a reliable place for photo
graphic work of all kinds. Mountain ,
scenery and ranch views of very artist.Mr 
finish can he purchased from this firm W 
tlieir rooms on Stephen Ave. They also 
take views to order, and keep a choice 
supply of Western views of the early 
days.

Stock Food Will Make You Kxtra 
Money Over the Ordinary Way of Feed
ing. It can be led with perlect safety to 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs. We will pay 1 ou $1,000 
cash if International Stock Food contains 
one ingredient that is in any way harmful to 
stock. It will make your colts, calves and pigs 

amazingly and keep them healthy. You 
on eating the following medicinal in

gredients with your own food at every meal : 
Table salt is a s'omach tonic and worm 
medicine ; table pepper is a powerful stimu
lating tonic, and mustard

International Stock„ , , Food, Three
Feeds for One Cent, is prepared from roots 
herbs, barks, seeds, etc , and won the highest 
award at the Paris Exposition as a high-olass 
vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed to 
stock in small amounts in addition to the 
regular feed.

Those of our renders who take 
photos or snap-shots 
finish them,
Steele &. Co., he assured of satisfaction; 
prices moderate.

grow
insist

(e)
yet who do not 

by sending them to
(•)

can, (•)

Hi (•)

It is a great aid to digestion and assimilation, ®e>
THE COSMOPOLITAN HOLSTEIN- 

FRIESIAN.

(•)

111

fa A $3,000 STOCK BOOK FREEAt the National Convention of Cana- 

held in Ottawa from 
March 7th to 12th, there was an inter
esting discussion in regard to the es
tablishment of a trade ia pure-bred live 
stock between Canada and Mexico, the 
West Indies and Argentina, 
connection, Mr. Robert Miller, who has 
exported several carloads 
Mexico, informed the meeting that Hol- 
steins were the only dairy breed wanted 
in that Country, 
of Argentina, who is attending the On
tario Agricultural College, made a simi
lar statement in

f.j
| No:
5 mat
6 righ 
S) men 
® Wat

®®SX5

dian stockmen.

THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY, ETC.
The sU.e^Fthe bock^iR1 fij* by^h*8in(|he8Ut'fhe^n'grav^n^JoTHror«^" Calti^Shcen H^I'anTpoult"^^"Il'T* «" It

WE WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF THIS BOOK
ANSWKn'rgESE TWO QuMonI: ^ t0 Y°U ABSOLUTELY

SW 1st—NAME THIS PAPER.

In this

UN
safe»

of stock to

IS NOT AS REPRESENTED.
FREE, Postage Prepaid, if Yrou Will Write Us at

Mr. I'anelo, a native3p'-- [(

feu Once and

regard to his own 
He said that Ayrshires 

unknown there.

iT 2nd—HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOUINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., ViTol\poOLi?^:
Writeat once to the Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto.

fl» country, 
practically
Jerseys and Guernseys were not wanted 
at any price.

The extent to which

were
MINN.,and that AND11 

•ftftift; ft.ft
a freed spreads 

throughout the world, and the ease with 
which it adapts itself to the varying 
ditions of soil and climate are fairly 
good tests of its intrinsic worth. Par
ticularly is this true with dairy breeds 
which

t

con-

Bhorthorns,^Clydesdales, 

fEloskîrs^Lvâv”

' £
■ SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESBREEDERS

OF
are found only in 

•^countries and on valuable lands, 
been said that the Holstein is found in 
more countries, occupying more territory, 
and probably producing more milk, 
butter and more cheese than all other 
dairy breeds combined, 
this statement is true, the fact 
that the phlegmatic Dutchman’s calm- 
eyed spotted cow is very much in evi
dence in all parts of tile world.

civilized

ssr hwi,tn. ssKkAsr - w -*>”* “■> » ««««Æsrwa»It has

* T.Wm
Elora St»., G.T.R. & C.P.R. Salem Post and Tel. Office. ’Phone connectionmorei

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854Whether or not A
Am offering a vgry superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls ami Heifers
as well as something VERY attract!

Leicester».

______ ■ w- smith. Maple Lodge, Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR
the°champion o^championl6 o°mpa,rjaon' sired by

remains

bÊÊÊÊîÊ'ÆM'-ï

mmI !»
]■ ,'jj

■ma
m ve in

'Die doors of the United Kingdom and 
of the (Jhunnel Islunds are closed against 
the

|

/SeedsV
cost more—yield more— 
save all experimenting— 

save disappointments. 48 
years the Standard Seeds.

Hv Sold by all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free, 

to all applicants.

W D. M. FERRY & CO.. V 
_ Windsor, Ont. ^

Dutch invaders, hut Germany has 
given them a warm welcome. The neigh
boring kingdom of Belgium, where all the 
improved dairy breeds may he said to 
have an equal

i
SALE.'i Tfllrawchance, is practically 

monopolized by the Ilolsteins. 
have travelled

They
to inhospitable Russia, 

where at the mouth of the Dvvina, nearly 
Within the Arctic Circle, they have 
duced the Kolmogorian breed, the most 
highly-valued cattle

om ■ Reproilu 
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SHORTHORNSir
pro- High- For

Some extra 
bulls for sale. 

CLANCY, Manager.

„ H- CARGILL
CARGILL,

of that country.
H’hey are the favorite cattle of South 
Africa, and they are xvell known in Aus
tralia.

class goodCataloguedT. DOUGLAS & SONS,
STRATHNOY STATION A R. O..

Bribers $h0rthOmS 3n(l 01/(168(13168
85 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering : 

14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp.) 
stallion and two brood mares.
____________ Farm 1 mile north of town.

4 imported bulls.
6 younç bulls from imported cows and

by imported bulls.
7 young bulls from Scotch cows and

bulls.

JOHNm: Tn far-off Hicng-Kong they are 
catering to the wants of the English- 
speaking inhabitants, and in gay Japan, 
where domestic animals were until ro

om

& SON,
ONTARIO.■ 0111

cently unknown, they are making them
selves at home. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario, 

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Hlghfleld P. o., Ont., Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topoed Shorthorns 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep,
A good selection of young stock of both sexes alwavs 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.) Vo] pi i, 
head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 20367, at head’of 
stud. Farms miles -from Weston, G. T. R 
C. P. It., and electric cars from Toronto.

U
The same may he said 

of Venezuela, of the C, uianas and of the om Scotch ■« for sale; Clippers, Miss 
General l° lmportcrl Governor-
<844 -1) The. b=’ a"d m,porLcd Proud Gift 
SmliL aVe b°th breedi^ and indi-

J. T.

West Indies. The United States from 
Maine to California, and from Texas to 
Minnesota, are thickly dotted with herds 
of Ilolsteins that take second place to 
no other dairy breed, and in

S H 0 R ro R*nTa «Î1H m HIR E s
i

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshire^ we 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Ram«. Address om

W. C. EDWARDS» & CO., Rockland, Ont.
Shorthorns : 8IIOHTHOKi\st

sJoX°^re^?ÆtVe^t1Vhh^h0r“8’
JA8. A. CKERAR, Shakespear

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

omour own GIBSON,__ __ Genfieid^ Ontario.
HOLST EIN-FRIE S IANS

home farm herd.
Official

^est1 ÏLn^d,mn'ij^1^h^bUtter
°nt- BARN^'

Canada, where the breed has only been 
Introduced a little more t went y
years, it is rapidly taking as g, md a 
place as it occupies in 1 he United Status.

and
om

Present of
fering in 

-34503
Also I

May we not then conclude that this breed 
has a remarkable aggressiveness and 
power of adapting itself to circum
stances ?

3 • * Brand stock-getter and sure, 3 years old. 
bull, 13 months ; heifers and cows. Shrop

shire», all ages and sex. BELL BR0S.,Bradford,Oht.
\ 1

om AdveG. W. CLEMONS.■
t
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2 Handsome BISQUE DOLLS CBCCl
I Also a LOVELY BRACELET and SOLID P N P P 
I GOLD’finished JEWELLED RING I llftiki

GOSSIP. AN EXTRAOR
DINARY OFFER!

ELECTRIC BELTS 1* 
THE REICH OF ILL

! His Grace (imp.), the Suffolk Punch 
I stallion owned by the Gazille Stock Co., 

Innisfail, of which Frank F. Malcolm is 
g I manager, was recently seen by a " Farm- 
el I er’s Advocate ’GIRLS! Here is a Tremendous Bargain

We have In our factory hundreds of big1 
Sleeping and Jointed Dolls that 
arrived from Germany too late for our 
Christmas trade. We don’t want to 
them over the summer so you can 
them Free for a few hours’ work, 
are great big beauties nearly

He is in good, 
® I serviceable condition, and moves freely 
§} and gracefully for a horse of his weight. 
® I Many of'our readers will

man.

siPi*! â
Tliey ügil remember seeing 

photo shortly after the Calgary 
X I Show last season, as winner in his class.

hism m mm1-2 YARD TALL A-,
(•) handsomely dressed in latest French Dull 

l ashion with Dress and Waist in lovely 
colors, trimmed with Lace, beautiful Lace 
trimmed Underwear, Lovely bighat, Real 
Stockings, Slippers, Buckles, etc. Sty
lishly dressed from head to toe. 
Turning Bisque Head, Full Jointed 
Body, L mg Curly Golden Hair 

Ë) our lovely Dolls can obtain Peirly Teeth, Beautiful Sleeping 
this beautiful Watch Free. Blue Eyes. Dolly goes to sleep just 

« ■"B—like a Real Sweet Baby.
® GIRLS, we offer a grand bargain. We will give you 
» 2 lovely Bisque Dolls,
•) as described, the other a b- a

W e Joseph McPherson, of Sprucevale, near 
8 Calgarÿ, has recently purchased from 
I' I John A Turner, the young Shorthorn 

_ & I hull, Gloster’s Hero. He is a straight- 
^ ® I hned, growthy fellow, of good quality, 
h ® I well let down in the flank, and possessed 

7 a of lon£' deeP quarters, and a general, 
® I S°od masculine apjiearance. Mr. Mc- 
® Pherson has a fine lot of Shorthorn fo- 
® I males and some promising young stock. 
X I His name has frequently figured 

S I Spicuously in the Calgary 
S I prize list.

L(•)
We er* Selling the Best Electric 

Belt In the World at a Price 
Within the Reach of the Poorest 

Sufferer.

Oar Regular Nofcïadè9h

(•)

mK Ladies’ Klegaut Gold laid 
ff Watch. h andsomely engrav
ed edCaseje welled movement, 
•) Our little friends who earn Wss&t.

mms pHywsi $40•ibiiiALi

8
® 2 lovely Bisque Dolls, one a handsome big Doll
(S) as dascribed, the other a beautiful Bisque Baby Doll 
@ also a lovely Heavy Sterling Silver plated Brace 
X let and a beautiful Solid Gold-finished Jewelled 
W Ring, all FREE for selling only 16 packages at 10c a 
sy package of Marvel Washing Blue, the great wash-day hel->, 
® Send your name and address at once, no money. WE 
(e) TRUST YOU and send Bluing by mail postpaid. Wealso 
55 send you with the Bluing handsome Gold-finished 
§x Scarf Pins and Brooches. You give a Brooch or Scarl 
>< Pm Free with each package of Bluing you sell. Almost every 
8J body wi.lbuy. Every lady need < Bluing When sold return us 
® the money, $1.60. a- 
<5 Dolls and 
8 mi urn 
k usual 1

M
Ok BELTmcon- 

Shorthornfgp/••Sea -
for only[ARNlBEL1lli

$5; aitOltÜ
rv lady need < Bluing When Sold return 
id we will send you at on« o the two lovely 

the handsome Bracelet and Ring. The beautiful Pro 
s we offer are not to be compared t » the cheap premiums 

». usually g ven. No ot, cr firm ever offered such a lot of valuable 
S' premium ; for so little work. We area rel able business firm and 
® will treit you fair and vi :ht and expect the same from you. 
§) Girls send us your order now and you can have all those baud- 
çx some presents in a few days.____________

r/jThe highest averages made by breeders 
? I at the Birmingham Show and Sale of 

I Shorthorn hulls 
i I averages include the prizes :

Our No. 7 Electric Belt (with
Udie, attachment) is guaranteed

Suspensory for 
to posess

more power, more current, more equal distribution 
of current, better quality and finish than any other 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prcf. Karn Belt is a sure cure for Nervous, 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint! 
Rheumatism, Lame Back. Pain or Aches in all parti 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning you wiU feel years younger than when 
you went to bed.

were as follows; these

£ s.
Lovat, Lord (5) .................... 309 16

... 130

6
Éh'iiir.' • ' * 88 ■_ EXTRA PRESENTS 

Given to 
the 21 ■

® Baring, Viconnt (7) ..
Dyke Bros. (12) ...........
Rothschild, L. de (6) ........
Leon, H. S. (5) ...
Preeoe, J. A. (8) .
Atkinson, Wm.............
Minton, T. S..............

^youFRGEbesides

ipB■bbbbB<*=Tl 118®
®® ...117

....110^ Handsome Heavy P°ny WideiW JcwelleU King. ▼ Bracelet. Awake Look- @
gNomoney wanted not a cent, from your own pocket, as we ing for Its ® I BALGREGOAN STUD SALES
g make arrangements to deliver these handsome presents * W MAMMA ®
S right to your addregs without costing you one cent. Re- 1 ® I Mr- John A. Turner, Balgreggan Stud

®@®$‘5x9®S5®8®5®5xs*5|$®g®$^@®g^g®®gx5x$XS®®5XS,®®6 ®$*5XSx5®®®Sxg*i | lions : Orpheus (imp ), his form^ stock

horse and a Calgary winner; Red Bum. 
Montrave Layman, Tom Sidar, 
ported; also Granite Prince and Lord 

* I St. Claire. Clyde mares : Proud Beauty 
(imp.); Jennie’s Heroine, and Prinfcess 
Miay. Shorthorns : A fine young bull, 
Gloster’s Hero, and a Ury cow, winner

®
105 Beware of these who ask® you to pay from $10 to 

$40 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prcf. 
Kara’s which we sell for only $5.00. We have only 
one price. We do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
if you do not buy, try and sell you the same belt at 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer—If you do not care to send us 
five dollars we will send you one of our Belts to your 
nearest express office. C.O.D. $5.00, with privilege 
of examination, if satisfactory, pay the express agent 
$5 CO and express charges and take the Belt I f not 
" "Presented you need not pay one cent. If you 
send cash with order we prepay the postage.

We are manufacturers of all kinds of electric

and full particulars IthTsST
Be^t* "writeat onccL*1 Address N° 7 H*h G~d*

THE F.B.KABH CO.

■yWm

mUNITED STATES SIGNAL SERVICE
Dag am Digit Glass

all im-

appliances.

«SS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE ïh,"Z» 2’?Z.Î IZ, TdThe most powerful and the most serviceable I quality are satisfactory 

Glass ever offered at so low a ligure. I policy is : quick

~ and as he hand|es his business
Se™“is;«Lttri;i!.f^t k he-haS ”Qt the «P®8» which

. United States. It is strongly made and hanuso.nely finishe I I ar8^ horse firms have, Consequently is in
a ,b9tter POSni°n to Conti"- Ms present

SSSS sunshades a,e covered with tine b a. k morocco I P°llcy-

SSSSSSSSSSnal Service. 9 With this Glass you can see miles

I A shipment of ten head of Shorthorns 

Whcnïïl ^ ^ Aberdeen-Angus cattle sailed on
long, and when c osed measures 6 inches. Our price, $5.95, in- I -M &rCh evtn 

- eludes a handsome carrying ca^, made of stiffened huff-col’ red I St. John NT R
■ leather wii h straps. If you would like to s e and examine the ! ’
■ Glisses before paying for them, drop us a card with tournante I order of Mr. John Graham
■ address and nearest express office, and we will ship them there I ^ ' . ’
I for your free examination; then when you are satisfied thattl-ey I maniLODa, and were bought 

without exception the biggest bargain e'er offered in Field I RoL't) Graham
■ or Mi vine Glasses, pay the Express Agent $5 95 aid express I ,
■ charges. If y- u do not live near an express office or wish to I 1 he purchases include, from Lord Roqp-
B expressch • rg-’«send $5.95 rash with ord'-r. a? d35<’. exua for I bery’s herd Flnmb^on f i
W postage and we will forward the Glasses carefully parked and I lV nerfI’ I lambeau of Dalmeny 
^ S:,fe delivery. You run no risk. We cheerfully I (83497), a yearling bull hv Villno-or

refuml your money if you arenot perfectly satisfied. Lose,,o time I K vllIager
m ordering as we shall nut have any more of these Glas^esin 8t("k I ( “U-I • < ), OU t of one of the famous Hal- 
until next spring. Address, Johnston A Co.. Dept. 3324 Toronto meny Fanny family, and a fine roan two-

|

Mr. Turner’s 
returns and small

1FRÇFYÇ For quick buyers, we are going to 
* “In "Cl 0 sell 15 bulls and 25 females. Owing 
to the natural increase of our herd and so many 
heifers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all ages. State what you want 
and write to-day to B. H. BULL & SON,
— C. P. R. and G. T. R., Brampton, Ont.

ISj
the

om

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESCATTLE FOR THE NORTHWEST TER
RITORIES, ÇANADA.

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale :

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

|
per Lakonia from Glasgow to 

The cattle were to the
Carherry, 

by Mr. 
Bridgelands, Selkirk.

T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,
Breeder of prize TAMWORTHS. 1903 litters 
all sold. Orders for spring litters booked now.

BERKSHIRE 8wlne and Shorthorns. The
Ranch, Minnedoea, Berkshire pice 

for sale. Young stock of both sexes. Two grand 
litters now ready ; fine lengthy fellows ; hard to beat- 
No. 1 feeders. HUGH M. DYER.
________ ______________Box 25, Mlnnedosa, Man.

. à

year-old heifer. From Aberdeenshire
there is the second-prize, blood-red 
at Elgin last month. Activity, and a 
good roan,
prize at Cuminestown last 
and second at Turriff Shew.

bull

TALKING0MACHINE FREE ;

!

Mikado, which gained first om (XkEyear as a calf. 
His sire,

Crusader, is a son of the Clipper hull, 
Cornelius, full brother to Corner 
the champfcn bull of Scotland.
Work is another

OF
» LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESReproduces 

enormous v
songs, speeches, band music, &c., loud and clear like a $50.00 Machin©j 

- olumn, can bo used at concerts and entertainments, beautifully silver finished 
metal amplifying horn, spring motor, speed regulator, horn rest 
and all attachments same as on expensive machines, handsome 
ornamented base. Don’t pay from $ I 5 to $25 for a 
Talking Machine, wc give this grand Talking Machine p R EE 
for selling only 35 packages at- l°c- a package of MARVEL 
WASHING BLUE, the great wash day help.
Send your name ana address, wc trust you and 
send bluing by mail post paid ; we also send 
Handsome Gold Finished Scarf Bins and Brooches 
to give away with the Blu
ing, you can sell it quickly 
every lady needs Bluing.
When sold send us the
money, $3.60
\\ ill send you this handsome 
Self-playing Talking Ma
chine complete, also one 
Musical and Song Record 
My Old Kentucky Home,
Laughing Water, Bed ilia.
Sun. Dance, Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Mo 
A'iVk t(? Virginia, The 
Old Oaken Bucket, Hiawa- . 
tha, \\ here is My Wander- A 
ing Boy To-Night?Bso G’win 
Back to Dixie, Maple Leaf /
forever.IIome Sweet Home. / '
Wav Down Yonder in the 

Corn I-d’Ms etc. Send for
tne Lining now and vou can _____________________
L*”;. I11" Handsome '
nrirT.! fin - *”aÇhineiua few days? Remember this Machine 1= not a Toy but a full size Talking Machine. It is 

*')r inspection at our otfiees anv time after 9 a.m. We will forfeit $100 to anyone who sendsus $3-.60 and can 
I ove did not send the Talking Machine complete. Address at once

e MARVEL BLUINP. CO. PREMIUM DEPT, 64 TORONTO, ONT.

g
Are still at the front. 
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring 
pigs from choice sows for 
eale. Now booking 
orders. Call or write for 
prices.

! Stone,
Good

pood roan from the 
same family as Mr. Duthle’s Prince of 
Fashion. Prince of Archers, etc.81 JOS. LAIDLÉR, Neepawa, MhnAmong
the heifers there is Empress of the North, 
two years old, a Miss Ramsden, with the 
same breeding .as Mr. Duthie’s champion 
breeding bull, Brave Archer, and 
prizewinners.

Tamworths é Poland-Chinas& :
ISand we IIe I have 30 fall pigs for sale, from large, 

matured wows. If you want a pig up- 
to-date, I have them in this lot. Am 
booking orders for early spring pigs to 
be shipped when 2 to 3 months old. 
Remember, I pay express on all pigs.

W. L. TKANN, Crystal City, Manitoba.

Lakeside Herd of Large

Ei so many
There Is also a very fine 

blood-red yearling, bred by Mr. Watson, 
Old Craig, named Countess of Clack, and 
got by Royal Velvet, from the Bellona 
family. The blacks include one bull and 
three two-year-old heifers.
Hess, a great fleshy two-year-old, with 
fine ■E\ vS||

-

;|j % $ II

»a
The hull is\V

V/ ENGLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.w top and length, and Is an extra 
good breeder. The most select herd of 

k Berkshires in North-
western Canada. My 

/ brood sows are all prize-
1 winners at Winnipeg.

. Headed by the diploma
boar Emperor, an extra large, long, smooth hog. 
Boars fit for service ; sows in pig fit to breed. Also 
a number of young pigs of both sexes. Pairs sup
plied unrelated. Also 2-year-old Shorthorn bull a 
rich dark red, grandsm of Rojal Sailor (imp), 
Watts’ famous stock bull. Price, $150 if taken at
once. A snap Correspondence solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or no sale. JAMES M. EWENS 
Lakeside Stock Farm, Mlnnedosa, Man.

The heifers 
Colonel Morrison’s herd at Mountblairy, 
and are

are from
u ■

a very sweet, evenly-fleshed lot, 
and like doing well in Canada, 
shipment also included one hoar and two 
sows of the Large White breed from Lord 
Rosebery’s herd, and two ctilie puppies 
of a prizewinning strain. The cattle, 
etc., were shipped In fine condition, and 

trust they may reach their destina
tion in safety.—[Scottish Farmer.

The

: ' s

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. we

In answering any advertisement thn pages kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
IÜ\
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IJVE STOCK AT ST. LOUIS.

“GET A BOX OF

WILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

Under the able direction of Chief F. D. 
of this DepartmentCoburn,

World s Fair of 1904, the most complete 
classification for cattle ever devised has 
been made.

of the

Ask your
Crocer
for.. Edwardsburg 

“Crown Brand”
Syrup in tins

Over 35 acres, lying south 
and horticulturalof the agricultural 

palaces and on a hill overlooking the 
grounds, will be devoted exclusively to 
live stock.
lars are appropriated for prizes, 
nearest approach to this was at the 
Chicago Exposition in 1893, when live- 
stock prizes amounted to $142,500.

He say* i “I have been ailing for about There are forty-five buildings, including 
* Jrear from deranged nerves, and very thirty-three barns to accommodate 80 to 
often weak spells would come over me and 100 horses or cattle each, four dairy 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I bams of octagonal shape and lOO feet 
would be unable to survive them. I have in diameter, with silos and feed bams 
been treated by doctors and have taken The largest building of this exhibit Is 
. preparations but none of them the amphitheater for the ring shows, the

ieaSj J finaD?„f0na £°* dimensions being 500 feet in length by
f 7ViJl 250 ^t in width Here will be the

««Ldl'd fCu ab <S " d°anjr Iare*st «how-ring ever constructed for an
week, but now l ean work as well as ever, exposition, 
thanks to one bo* of your pills. They 1 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills."

A quarter of a million dol-
The

The best seller and the 
most reliable—

WHY?

numerous

°“ 'îr"1 *"BteiKteST 2Lc„Scæ,Bü^ND'" “• name

Beware of Imitations. Put up as Private Brands.
The Live-stock Congress 

Hall, 200 feet long and 100 feet wide, 
with a seating capacity of 2,500, 
tains a sale-ring, and also an abattoir 
laboratory for the work of the Govern- 

— . . , . , ment experimental stations.
Price so cts. per box, or 3 for $1.15, all | will be delivered in this 

dealers, or

THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
( Established 1858)

con-

Lectures 
hall treating on

all branches of animal husbandry, 
meetings held for various live-stock in
terests.

and
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,

The quarter of a million dollars for 
prizes in the live-stock department has 
been

*
apportioned as follows : Horses,

$93,640 : cattle, $64,370 ; sheep, $41,- 
.58 ; swine. $30,920 ; poultry, pigeons 
and cats, $16,625 ; dogs, $7,500. 
contingent fund will increase the amount 
to $260,000.] I

■ v-.- ■ f . u. \
*;v ■ •• iad

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

A
1

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

». In addition the various 
breeders associations will give prizes in 
liberal sums.

ifosilm Ail prizes for live stock 
will be awarded by individual judges, of 
the one-judge system, and by comparison; 
and their awards will be final. Only 
such animals as have been awarded first 
prizes in their respective classes will be 
eligible to championship awards, and the 
championships will in each instance be 
awarded by the judge who awarded the 
breed’s class prizes, 
structed to award in each instance only 
Prizes of such grade as the merits of the 
individual animals justify, and absence of 
competition will not tie accepted in

as justification for awarding high- 
class prizes to animals of medium or in
ferior quality, 
worthy shall 
shall

iASl

Judges are in- Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

VIRDEN NURSERIES. any
17/Ï.OOO ,Rus8ian Poplars, Russian wil- 

6 . lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed-
lings, flowering shrubs, Virginian creepers, 
cuttings small fruits, apples and crabs. We 
have by far the largest stock in the Northwest 
of „hese hardy, fast-growing trees. Drop us a 
post card for price list and printed directions 
CALDWELL CO..

case

No animal deemed un
tie awarded a prize, nor 

a prize be withheld merely because 
of lack of competition. , The cattle dis
play begins September 12 
September 24.

Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES

m VlHDEN. Man.
and ends

HEDGES HEDGESThe following classes 
are provided : Shorthorn, Hereford, Aber- 
deen-Angus, Galloway, Red Polled, De- | 

Durham, Brown Swiss, 
Holstein - Friesian, Ayrshire,

Guernsey, Dutch Belted, French-Canadian, 
Norman, Simmenthal, Sussex, Highland, 
Buffalo and Ontalo; and 
tional provision is made for a

lor the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn,
ÎÎ cents by the lOO.

von, Polled10,000 ACRES CHOICE LAND for sale
near Moose Jaw. Improved farm lands. Easy 
terms. Homestead entries made Land scrip 
for fale. Choice farms for sale near Buffalo 
Lake, ill SEVMuCK GREENE, Moose Jaw.

Jersey,
Caragana, etc.

L
Do you want 1000 plants free ? Rrr.Kja--Addi-oxen.

Handsome Presents FREE
SEND NO MONEY

" cow
demonstration ” to show the dairy and 
feef merits of the different breeds of 

sates must he within the
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

VAllcows.
period from September 12th to 24th, in
clusive.

Justymir name and addrvssnnd 
wo will mail you postpaid 10 
large beautiful packages of

Seeds to sell 
No trouble

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIHE FENCE CO., Limited.
HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. C ,

President.

Sweet Pea
at 10c. each.
to sell our Seeds when 
you ti ll your friends t hat every 
package contains the finest mix-
tluu in 
tile world 
of over
«0 ditlvr- EV
eut. va ri- /Mm

. ies, all
giant flowers, deliriously fm-iant, in
endless coml.in.it ioiisotlaviuii- II** y
fui colors. \\ v a I si > r i \"v ;i CBF* '
tifleate worth 50<- free /£* 
with each package. f/BSr 
when sold return tlie m.'ii- v 
and we will immediately h. nil 
you this beautiful Ring.
Solid Gold finished and set with 
Rubies and Pearls, a mi. 
if you send us y 
name and address at

The strictly dairy breeds are given op
portunities to make a large showing, 
whNle features not in the least conflicting 
with their privileges enable the dual- 
purpose breeds

E. CURTIS.mAddress all letters to
W. P. BUNDLE, Secretary

Field Manager.
Pro tern., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

to demonstrate their
value for both dairying and beef 
duction.

pro-
a demonstration 

rather than a competitive test, and will 
enable each breed participating to show 

peculiar advantages, 
bill lie awarded to herds and individual 
cows, and the same cows may compete 
for herd and individual prizes.

This means

its own

ffuar&nteed.
®raw wur Co ’ Limited, I
FKANh LTUHTCAP. * 1

W#m I
^ —C STRtET’ W’^.PEC. MANITOBA. |

EW-Prizes ship us tour collections of/È'
1 and.

Highest market
The Llghtcap Hide

»ecoESSn»9 T,,

BSThere
already entered for the cow demon-

prices and prompt returnsonce, we will giw 
opjMirtunity to get tlii
Hunting Case Watch, ■ -legautly
exactly I ke t 950.00 Solid Gold Watch FREE, I f, 
in addition to the Ring, without filing any I 
more Seeds. This is a grand vbimw. Don't miss it. THE I nillübér
SKKI» »l)l*eu to., DEI‘T. 3326 TORONTO

amisniup Cold fmislivd Double 
" viiLjiaxi d, that looks st ration 25 Jerseys, 

Hi own Swiss, 5
25 Shorthorns, 
Devons, and a 

>f Holstein-Vriesi ans.
Exporte

vTThe cows
are fed 120 days for the butter test.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention thy FARMER'S ,4 D V0CA TP

II
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Deranged Nerves <GOSSIP.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Early in April, the Calgary Business 
College intend moving into the 
modem building on Stephen Ave., Cal
gary (nearly opposite Post Office). The 
front rooms of the second story will be 
occupied by the college, 
cious, well-lighted and 
Up-to-date touch-typing, stenography, 
bookkeeping, penmanship, etc., will be 
taught.
(not including books), 
the year.

*■0 new STRONG DURABLE ^
Ideal Woven Wire Fencing

1
Weak Spells. They are spa- 

well ventilated. Is made to last and give good service. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 
The lock cannot slip and will not rust.

Catalogue, showing a style for every purpose, FREE. Write to-day.
The McGregor- Banwell Fence Company, Limited. 

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
L Merrick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and *. W. T. A

Three months’ course, $30 
College open all 

For full
bf? Mr.R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney,N.S., 

Advice to all Sufferers from 
Nerve Trouble Is

Start any time, 
particulars apply to W. H. Coupland, 
P. O. Box 265, Calgary, Alta.
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